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VOLUME

Ltlll.

FOR A CITY HALL.
plan Advanced Whereby City
May Easily Secure One.
OF GONTRiGT TO BE SUBHiTTED TO GITIZENS.
If Accepted Building Will Probably Be
Built by Local Capital.

olty
Ai sD outcome of talk about
tsUdlug The Moil baa dUoovered that a
iumber of gentlemen who were among
(he warmest promoters of a City building
in 1896-7 have got together a form of oontnot that will be submitted to the people
In the near future, or, in other words a
plan by means of which the City of
Waterville o.»d obtain a City building in
a perfectly legal manner.
This plan invites the careful inspection
of the Waterville people and it may bo
well to state that the form as given below
hi8 been submitted to fourteen of the best
known legal gentlemen of the state and
(hey have all agreed that the plan Is per
fectly proper and legal. Beyond this it
may be well to say that there are men in
(hie city who will come forward and protide the cash for such a building as la
deioribed below, the very day that the
City of Waterville Indicates that such a
bnlldlng Is wanted under the conditions
named In the form of contract which fol
lows.
THE FORM OF CONTRACT.
This Indenture,

Made the---------day of

------189-,

Witnessetli, That----------- ------and their
aseouiates and socoessors,—a syndioate or
company organized for the ,purpose of
eteoting and maintaining a building for
the public uses of the City of Waterville,
under lease for a term of years, do agree
to lease, devise and let, and do lease, de
vise and let, unto the said City of Watervtlle, under the following conditions, the
following described piece or parcel of
property, situate In Waterville:—a buildins to be known as the City hall bnlldlng,
and the land on which It sets; said build
ing to contaio the following rooms or
apartments, vis: Mayor's OflBoe, Alderuen’s room, Common Counoll ami Supe
rior Court rooms In one, City Cleric’s
office. City Marshal’s room and Polios de
partment, Police Station with cells and
modern crln inal apartments, Treasurer’s
office, Colleotor's ollioe. Municipal Cut rt
room, an apartment for the Treasurer’s
tee with lire proof vanlt large enough to
contain all the oity records, an Assembly
hall for publio meetings and for public
pnrpoBcs, a room for the Free Publio
Library; said premises belugbounded and
described as follows, to wlt:~on the east
by Front street; on the south by the Com
mon, BO called; on the west by land of
Mr. Belle J. Gilman, and on the north by
the old City ball, wMob fronts on Front
street;—for a term of------- years
And it le hereby agreed that the Lessees
may alter, Improve and repair any part of
the building on the leased property, provi
ded however, that the property shall not be
injored thereby, and that the Lessees
shall assume and pay all expense of snob
alteration, improvement and repairs.
The Lessors, and their assoolates and
socoessors, agree and are hereby bound,
ss a company, to oonstruot, maintain and
keep In good order and oondltion, the
Moresald building, for municipal pur-'
poses and publio gatherings.
Said building shall have steam heating
•rrangemeiits throughout,
inolndlng
■ntnaces, boilers, pipes, eto., properly
P orabed, and all modern conveniences,
tod to bo oonstruoted to the satisfaction
t‘i and In aoootdauce with, the wishes of
* majority of such committee as the
y Oonneil of Waterville may elect,
he cost of said building shall not exee^ eixty thoueand dollars (100,000.)
nn.i k"
to complete said building
__‘I ready for ououpanoy on the
^uay (It
, unless delayed by some
oreaeen and ucuvoidable ciroumstanoe,
thereafter as may be, at which
“Oethe roiitals are to oommenoe, and
"om which time payments shall be
mckoned
iiin„ II
*^'**'^ payments to be made
•"“imlly on the llret Monday of May In
Wd ri ’
““'‘‘’“ted. and paid by the
Cityw to
-w the
vuo Leseori
unaBum.
Won \
their organizaTtLiif®‘*'*'* I’®
tffloera
®°'nP“ny, and suoh other
Bald Piofu
deem necessary.
iT^n
give bonds in tbe sum
Psrtorm«„“
proper and legal
^ the comn*
duties. The oflBoers
fear, n.
**®^d oflSoa for one
In their
'*« the
pnrohas‘Won ihaif"!^
***•«■
organl•okeentha 's*?!*.!,*** **'■*’• The Lessors
to*lbf.Wbv fl^ “* ‘"■«'®d hgalnst a
'“’•ston^
®'*’ ** ® protection to alj
Wspw”.*
•®onritles or bonds of
wndloate, m suob
koouttr u,„, ''*‘‘® to
Tninds
against
the
the full
amooS;

re-lssne, or in cash, as said company may
eleol, or as tbe City of Waterville may
vote, if it ehonld have purchased tbe
property,before the bonds beoome dne.
Tbe interest on the bondt shall be paid to
the bondholders by tbe Clerk of tbe com
pany, as the coopone ate presented for
payment In Waterville.
Said oomnany shall hold said property
io trust, and said Uity hall lot, with all
impro.vements made thereon, together
with all bnildlu^ wbloh shall be ersoted
thereon by tbe virtue of tbe power of this
lease, shall be holden for tbe payment of
said bonds and their oonpons, which
bonds and oonpons shall constitute a first
Hen thereon. And said Hen shall not be
inupnlred by any act of said City of Waterrille, or by said company, nntil all of
said bonds and oonpons issned hereunder
shall have been paid and said trust dis
charged.
Tbe City of Waterville hereby agrees,
and does bind Itself, for tbe term of (
)
years, to rent or hire tbe aforesaid proper
ty, and pay for tbe same In annual rental
of
. Said amount to be raised by
annual taxation, and paid by the City
Treasurer to tbe Clerk of the Lessors on
the first Monday of May of each year.
Tbe first payment to be made on tbe first
Monday of (
) and dnplloate payments
each year thereafter.
The amount of (
) to be paid by the
City shall be raised each year by appro
priation. assessment and taxation.
The City of Waterville to have the op
tion of renewal of lease, at tbe same price
and on the eame terms as mentioned and
agreed dpon in this lease.
Tbe City of Waterville hereby agrees, in
consideration of said low rental, to assnme and pay any and all taxes that may be
assessed by tbe City against said property
during the term of its lease.
The City of Watergille to have the right
to purchase said property whenever It can
legally do so. Tbe price of such pnrobase
to be agreed upon by a oommlssloo of dis
interested persons, oonsisting of three
members, one of said- oommlssion to be
selected by the City, one to be selected by
tbe company, and tbe two to select a
third; their deeision to be final. Add on
said purchase beooming completed, this
lease to beoome null and void; otherwise
to remain In full force.
It is hereby agreed and understood by
the Lessors and Lessees, that this lease is
subjeot to and founded upon that portion
of tbe decision of the Supreme Court of
the State of Maine in tbe ease of Reynolds
et als vs, the City of Waterville, whloh
deolslon contains the following language,
to wit:—
“Id Interpreting this oonstitntional
provision, we believe we would be willing
to adopt tbe middle doctrine on which
some of the authorities stand, called by
counsel for respondents tbe rule of reoonolllation, wbloh allowe a munlolpal
corporation, although its iDdebtednesi
hae already reached tbe oons'ltutlo’nal
limit, to make time contracts in order to
provide for contain ' municipal wants
which Involve only the ordinary current
expensee of munlolpal administration,
provided there is no payment or liability
until the services be famished, and then
to be met by annual appropriations and
levy of taxes; so that each year’s services
shall be paid by each year’s taxes; the
gobeme being variously denominated in
the oases as a business, or oasb, or pay-asyou-go tranaactioD, and tbe like.

“ And we inollne to the belief that, on
this prlnolple, a town or city may oontraot for the use of a hall for a term of
years, to bo used for strictly munlolpal
pnrposes, provided the principle bo fairly
applied In any case and not be abused;
not, liowever, nllowlng a hall to be hired
f ir Iho puipusu of sub-lettlng either the
whole or auy part of It. Municipal
neoessltles are only to be regarded.’’
And the Lessors are to have the right
to let that portion of the bnlldlng known
as the Assembly Hall, for leotures or eutertalnments of any description, whe\
cot needed for municipal purposes, an(fl
tUe net Income-received from suoh letting
shall be made a sinking fund to be used
in payment of the bonds of said company
nw
■
or axvnHInaf.a
syndioate.
The above form of oontraot has been
submitted to some of the best legal talent
In tbe state and pronunuoed by them as
perfectly legal and sound. It tbe olty
of Waterville wishes to have a building
similar to tbe one desorlbed* there is no
donbt but it could be taken care of.
This assumes the foot that the olty will
sell whatever interest it has in tbe pres
ent foDudatton for a hall and take in
payment either bonds of the company or
PoiMin the Blood—Food fanBantatton aeons
Indigaaton—IndlgeatioD leads to Dyi^la,
Dyapapsia means poor blood, poor olraulatton,
brokan health, Aronio depreaalon.
narvaa, perpetual Invalidism. Dr. von Stu’s
FlneapptelWblatsninths farmanUtion iutha
bndand ptovanUaU the ilia that arebon^to
IcUow a^lset of tha dlgaetiva

^ “Sis; bo^l0MBta.-4i. Moldbr AMea<Deshaaand

MKBTINGOr RAILROAD URDB^d.
Large AltendaDoe of Maine O Btnif
Euglneere and Firemen SnodaF.
. It is not often that two bodlM of
road orders meet in joint assembly aiid
when they do it is generally looked npoB
BB having a slgnifisanoe worthy of ahnce
than passing note.
8ni day was tbe regulsr day for the
semi-monthly meeting of T lonio DItlih
Ion, No. 608, Brotherhood of Looomotitn
JSrigineers and the meeting waa held in
tbe hall of the A. O. U. W. on Main
street. Tbe meeting of the engineers re
solved at onoe ioto a union meeting with
ineiubers of tbe . Brotherhood of Loeomutlve Firemen who were present in good
numbers.
One of the firemen was made obaltman
and there were 100 members of the two
orders above named in attendance.
What tbe order of business waa oonid
not be learned, wblofi leads to the oon-i.
oloslon that the union meeting had Dseh
called for the dlsonsalon of some impor
tant matter.
One of the engineers, when asked what
there was to be said that wontd be of
Interest to the publio seldj in reply, tbat
at this time nothing ooold be said. The
business of the meeting was of ah im
portant nature, the engineer admitted,
bat he felt that tbe orders involved would
not be beneffted by any statements tb the
public at this time.
A member of the Brotherhood of Fitebleu when asked if the members of tbe
order bad any grievance replied: “There
iB no grlevanoe In form yet and I do not
know that there will be. At the meeting
today nothing was deoldtd upon in tbe
way of a grlevanoe.’’
“ Have you received the increase of pay
that was announced for the first of Jan
uary?’’ “There bos been no Improve
ment in my oaeh account slnoe tbe beglh
ntng of the year.”
WAS COMING TO WATERVILLE.
This Unfortunate Person had not Been
“Shopping” in this City.
It was jnst as'the snn went down that
OQloer John Pollard of Winsluw, dis
covered what appeared to him to be tbe
body of a man lying aoroee one rail of
tbe main line of tbe Maine Cei^tral rail
road In Winelow. When tbe oflBoer went
to*tbe form lying on tbe oold ground, he
at first thought it was an acoldent that
be was going up against, but soon saw
that the aooident “was done on purpose”
and that the victim was under the influenoe of an anestbetlo that always goes
farther than la intended that it should by
tbe imbiber.
Of oonrse Pollard, who is a strong
temperance man, felt that tbe poor fellow
Laying there had fallen a victim to what
are supposed to be tbe lum shops of this
olty. Somehow it appears to be natural
tor Winslow people to jump onto Water
ville In such oases.
The unfortunate victim of tbe oup was
taken In hand by tbe ofiSoer and removed
to tbe little calaboose where tbe wander
ing boys of Winslow are kept over night,
and there be waa warmed back Into life
and a sense of bis snrroundlngs. He
said bis name was Jerry Mnllen and that
be had just oome from North Vassalboro,
and had not yet been in tbe olty of properlty and muob Impoitanoe when be fell
by tbe railroad side. So It will be seen
that Mullen revived joet in season to save
the good name of tbe olty.
TBE FAIRFIELD GIRL WON.
Last fall a manofsoturing oonoeru
offered a prize to tbe saleswomen of
this oity who should sell tbe largest
number of rings before the first of
the year. The prize was a diamond atog.
The young ladies want at tbe game
and when tbe new year rolled around it
waa found that the luoky hkdy wae Mias
Edith Bargees of Fairfield, one of the
many clerks of Soper & Oo. Io the con
test. Miss Burgess sold over 860 of tbe
rings made by the manofaoturers who
offered tbe prize. The prise arrived tbe
other day and Miss Burgess Is showing It
to her friends.
KENNj^BEO WATER DISTRICT.

Batlmad Tnlna Delayed, Telephone and
Telegraph Wirea Down.
Show began to fall about 11 o’olook
p.m. Saturday. It oame gently at flret,
aa Ihoogh trying onr patience, then it
eMhe in sqaalla and again it oamei
in p blnster of wavy fiskes that indicated
there was water behind it.
At 8 p.nt. Sunday rain began to fall.
Thla little diversion prevailed until Mon
day ntomlng at 8 o’olook, when snow
a^inset in. With tbe snow oeme e
high wind.
A freight trein was stnok for an bonr
on tbe Front sireet grade Sunday night.
It delayed the departure of tbe 10 o’olook
Pullman for tbe west a few mlontes and
the strength of three locomotives was
nBnneiary to get tbe train into the yard.
There waa little or no delay with the depertore of the Monday morning trains
west bound but at noon frelghta were
oanoelled and the expreseee were oonsiderably delayed in arrival. All the avalleble plows and scrapers of tble division of
tbe Maine Genual were pressed into
•ervloe and there was a merry-go-ronnd
over the entire aystem all night and day.
Tbe telephone aervioe was in a crippled
oondltion ell day long and the young
Ipdlee of tbe oentral offioe dozed at the
•wlteb-board while tbe linesmen fractured
neerly all the Oommandments.
Word oomes from Skowbegan that tbe
linee of eleotrlo servloe to Norvldgewook
and Madjion are stalled and Infcrmstlon
has been reoelved here to tbe effect that
two plow trains on the Somerset railroad
are off the Uaok. A train of two engines,
plow, aoraper and oaboose was sent out
from Biogham and another of like Uesorlptlon was sent out from Oakland.
Tbe flret went off tbe Iron before reaching
Solon and the second before arriving .at
Norrldgawook.
The snow wbloh oame wae soon filled
with water, so that on some stretohes of
trAok tbe space between tbe rails is filled
with solid loe. This morning the rail
road company sent to this olty and se
cured all tb^the available shovels, pioks
and men.
Monday afternoon an engine and two
oars of tbe Maine Gentwl left tbe track at
Readfield and delayed traffic a little.
Two cars of the same road were derailed
at Burnham late in the afternoon.
TBB DOCTOR AS AN ACROBATSaturday afternoon Dr. Bunker’s horse
was bitched to an iron weight in front of
tbe entranoe to tbe doctor’s offioe. The
doctor was standing in the doorway. Tbe
animal took a notion into Its head to ran
away. - Dragging the bitohweight along
the horse started to swing around and
proceed down etreet. Tbe doctor was onto
the game at the same instant and made a
spring for the team. So rapidly did the
horse get under way that in the swingaround tbe weight mentioned went flying
out straight in tbe air.
Of oourae the doctor’s trlok was to “out
aoroBS lota” and attempt to bead tbe team
off. Tbe physiolan’s friends have always
had ail idea that be could sprlut a good
gait and this fact was fully demonstrated.
By the time the horse was pointed down
Main street the sleigh was traveling on
one runner and the reins wrre on the lower
side. The sprinter reached the side of the
sleigh, gave a leap, went over the side one
lung limb waving in the air mooh after
tbe fashion of the departing tonrlal salut
ing friends on the siation platform.
Then the sleigh righted and tbe doctor
appeared from a haze of flying particles of
snow and with the tiller ropes in bis
bands. He threw the wheel bard down,
poked her nose up against tbe wind and
run into smooth water nnder tbe lee of
Feavy Bros’, establishment. Before the
outfit arrived at the Bay View that horse
arrived at tbe oonoluslon that it bad been
somewhere and that tbe doctor had been
on board most of the time.
TELEPHONE BUSINESS BOOMING.
Tbe business of tbe New Bogland
Telephone and Telegraph company Is
booming in this seotlon. W. H. Savage,
tbe local superintendent of- lines, has of
late been all over the oentral port of the
state “and p irt of Starks” putting In new
lines and instruments. Mr. Savage was
at home and in tbe bosom of his family
Sunday for the first Sabbath for a long
time and he intimated to a Mall repoiter that this central office is soon to
take on eighty new subsorlbers and that
an additional switch board bas been or
dered. This will make necessary the
employment of another operator.

In tbe bearing at Augusta before Judge
Whltehouse today on the Eenuebeo Water
DIstriot ease, oounsel for (he water com
pany deollued to argue in support of their
demurrer; thereupon It was overruled and
were given forty days in which to
answer further.
To tbe aotloD of the court in over-rul
ing tbelr demurrer they filed ezoeptions,
wbloh will eventually go to tbe law
INJURED WHILE COASTING.
court. This, however, doee not sospeod
A lad named Ratlgan living on Sand
the regular proceedings in tbe osse.
Hill in Winslow, was badly injured
while ooaetlug on the bill Saturday eve
BUSINESS LOCALS.
ning.
Wardwell Broe. have a talk about new
Tbe boy wee on tbe bill returning from
ginghams and peroales today. Tbe firm a trip to tbe bottom, when be was ran
la selling all its winter jaokeis at half
Into by another boy on a sled. Tonng
price.
Ratlgan waa thrown down and reoelved a
Dyspepsia—bane of human existanee. bad wound over the aye. Dr. M. S.
Burdock Blood Blttass ouras It promptly, Goodrlob waa oollad and found It naoeasary
permanently. Regnlates and tones ths to taka aavacal stltehea in tbe wound.
stomaoh.
Only ono ramody In the worid thot will
Is it • bnm t Use Dr,
at oDoa atop Itohlnoaa at tho okln In any
tste OIL A ont F Uss Os. Tkemas'Be- part oltbo body i Doon'a Otataaont. A
IseMo OIL Alyow
any dng aloea, N

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVBIQH, Correspondeot.
Robert Hutton bae reaumed work through the Andent Order United Work‘d
again after a eonple of weeks vacation.
Tbe membera of the Obrlstlan EndearAn old-faabloned lAkkota bltaxard wae
or
eoclety of tbe Baptist obnrob, under
raging bare all day Monday. It will give
the leadereblp of tbelr president, Mr. Al
work for someone to olaar the roade.
bert Sykee, are making great preparationa
to preoant to the pnblio of this plaoe aa
John Wltbee died Sunday evening at 0
operetta cantata on tbe evanlnga of Fab.
u’oloek. Be reeided about two milee from
88 and 84. Tbe proceeds are for oburoli
this poet offioe. He was a veteran of
purpoeee.
tbe Civil war, and hat always been a oon■plonous figure in tbe Grand Army of the
Mr. Freddie Lloyd is making aotira
Bepublio; notloeeblo while walking In tbe preparations to begin honeekeeplng.
ranks with an empty sleeve, altbongh the
It gives ne mnob pleasure to state that
lose of bis arm was not oaueed by tbe
wblzz of tbe bullet. He met with that Mrs. Sarah D’Oreay has oompletely reooreted from her late indlepoeltion.
misfortune in a railroad aooident.
Wood seems to be a acaroe artlde In tha
village. Tbe farmara are not bringing
any in worth mentioning. A few yearn
ago the mill used no other fuel, buying aa
much aa eight or ten thousand dollar’a
worth annually. Now ooal only la used.

Tour oorreepondent white In Bkowhegan a week ago, bad the ploMure of
partaking of tbe hoepltallly of Rbbert
Hntton, Jr. We also met another old
aoqnbintanoe, Joseph Conroy. Those men
have enooeeded fairly well in this world's
affaire, einoe . saving here. Mr. Conroy
owns a fine realdenoe in that old hietorlo
town. Hugh Corrigan another former
resident of this vtlla .e baa auooeeded In
aoonmalatlng some property, as has Mr,
John Reilly.

Robert Ferrin started for Gardiner
Monday morning to be employed as bbwksmlth in a oarrlage shop. He la aban
doning horiMhoelng as the heavy work
waa underming bla health.

VASSALBORO.
In the midst of Monday’s storm Otten'a
Mrs. Arlensa Read of this plaoe is visit
bakery oart reached here on time as did ing relatlyes at Rlvenlde.
Stuart’s delivery wagon. Tbe Mail from
The house of Mr. George Getobell U
Waterville reaobed here at 0.16 p.ra. only now nnder quarantine for four oases of
scarlet fever in a mild form.
a few minutes late.
Mrs. Preston Lancaster returned home
John Donnelly is the owner of a fine from Winslow, Sunday, where she bae
residence some five minutes walk from been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Henry
tbe post-offioe. A year ago he had a coat Glazier.
of paint put on it which gives It a very
The I. O. O. F. oonferred the initiatory
attractive appearance. From Winslow’s degree on two ^ndldates last Tuoiday
hills a eonple of miles away, It can be evening, after wbloh supper was served in
tbe dlntng-baU.
plainly seen. On tbe same street resides
Death bai again entered the home of
Samuel MoCnrdy, who also owns a fine
tbe mnoh afflicted Hanson family of thla
set of buildings. On the street leading to plaoe. Thirteen montha yo^iielr only
the cemetery are some good resldenoa. daughter, the help and nay or the aged
Henry Ewers a veteran of tbe Civic War parents, a blind mother and invalid fath
er, suffered a paralvtlo shook. After long
owns a fine bouse, close by Is the residenoe days and months of suffering, she passed
of Mrs. Joseph Foster, widow of the late away last fall, and now tha aged father le
Joseph Foster. Tbe lawns surrounding oalled after years of snffr ring. He passed
those two buildings improve the looks of away Toeedav morning. The deoeased,
Mr. Phillip Hanson, WM ope of tbs oldthat portion of tbe village. . On tbe road ost residents of tbe plaoe. A n aged oomleading to the Boat are to be found some panion and one son sustain bis loss.
of the village’s moat oostly buildings. The
THE STEAM PIPE BURST.
house f Joppph Evens Is undoubtedly
the most costly in that part of the Tillage
The grounds are very attractive. Thomas Two Men Injured at the H. A W. MUi
Ballantyne Is also tbe possestnr of a fine
Tuesday Forenoon.
property, the house being of modern
By tbe bursting of a steam pipe In one
build. He also owns eeveral acres of of the departments of the Hollingsworth
valuable land. Mr.
Ballantyne bas & W hltney mill Tuesday forenoon two meu
worked io' this mill nearly 60 years.
reoelved lojurles that will confine them
to tbe house for several days.
On Wednesday evening last, the musio Wllllan Choate, a steam fitter, was
of tha sleigh belle oeased tj ring when tbe thrown several feet and sustained severe
elelghe containing some 40 people oame to ooDtneious about the right leg, the left
a Btandetill at tbe M. B. ohurob parson side and baok of the body.
age mnoh to tbe enrprlee of the pastor.
Edward Mulhallln, another ateam fit
Most of the party oame from East Vassal- ter, was at work on a staging and tbe
boro to pay their respeotf to him as mem force of tbe explosiou throw him from bis
bers of bis ohuroh and to present him position a dlatanoe of 10 feet. Be reoelved
with a Bubatantlal gift in the form of a bad sprain of one ankle and slight..
money. After the presentation addrese bruises.
and reply from the'’ Rev. gentleman, a
Dr. Owl null waa oalled and attended
pleasant evening was spent wbloh was the tojured meu who were removed to
mnoh enjoyed by all.
tbelr hotnea In this olty. Tbe surgeon
failed to find any fraotnred bonea In
Mr. Alfred Byers, previous to his de either ease. It was found necessary to
parture will be preaeoted with a testimon put Mulhollin’s ankle In a plaster oast.
ial. The nature of the gift la known to
Oh'Wte says that he was not atruok by
only a few, but preaoniably it. will ho a nuv pieces of fiyiog pipe but received his
gold watch. It la not d'Hiiltely settled injuries by belug blown op and falling.
wb4n he will leave, probably within two Niirhlug of a serious nature Is entlolweei^s.
pated.
The social and” eutert.ilumont held In
M. E. ohurob Saturday evening was a
flaanolal suooess. Tbe younger members of tbe oburoh made the evening’s
exerolaes enlivening. A oandy treat was
passed around. Some disappointment was
manifested, owing to the shortness of the
most Inteiestiug part. Several who were
billed to take part in the exerolaes failed
to appear.
Mr. Luke Ivers and wife of Waterville
Oouimandery United Order of the Golden
Cross, paid the order hern a visit Satur
day evening. Mr. Ivers was at onoe
oalled upon to i^oupy the ohair, wbloh he
did Id an able and dignified inauner, and
six oandldates were Initiated. Indications
of a frulthfnl year are loomiog up for the
order. Io tbe post month over 80 applloatluDS were written. At the next meet
ing some six mure will be admitted.
Doctor William Menzies is still eonfined to bla residenoe.
Tbe Rev. Mr. Gabon and his estimable
wife paid Waterville a bnalneae vlilt Fri
day afternoon.
I Weather oohdltlons permitting, a large
sised delegation of Vasaalboro Commandery members will on Tboreday evening
Tlslt WetervUle Commondeiy United
Order, Golden Oroci.
Mrs, Oavanangb, widow of the
Jamee Oavunangh, on Wedueeday
Neetvad a check whereby iha drew
Inmxaaoe on hat late hatband’a

late
loot
the
Ufo

’
:

LETfEHTOJ. A. DAVISON
Waterville, Maine
Dear Sir: You buy your horseshoes and
nails; your graodfather, if be was a blaokBiultn, made ’em. You oao’t afford to
baiumer them out by hand, when you oan
buy as good, or better perhaps, readymade
to your band, for a little more than tbe
u(jBt of tbe iron.
Wbat do you think of a painter who
goes on buying his linseed oil and whitelead, and mixing, and tinting, and ohargIng bis time for work that is far betterdone than be oan do It, done by maoblnery, done as your horseshoes and nails are
made.
Mistake isn’t It f
Ue la wasting his ohaiios io the world.
There li no better stuff to do business
with tbao'good horsehoea and paint; and
no better work than putting them on.
Good horseshoes well put on: It’s tbe
putting ’em on that makes you a blsoksmltb: no matter who makes ’em.
Who wants to go baok to old times, and
make his own borseiboeef
Between us two, that painter don’t
know bow to make good paint—he used
to; but paint has run away from him.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
OXEN ON TOW PATH.
Oapt. G. W. Fenny of Augaeta bad
tbe following to say In an Interview with
the Kennebeo Jonrnal, oonoernlng boat
ing on tbe Kennebeo many years ago:
“My fathet’s boslneoe fora time be
fore moving to Angnste, wee that of van
ning wbat was termed a long boat from
this oity to Waterville. They would load
the boale down with freight end tow
them to Waterville, mdag oxen aa tbe
propsUlng power, wading them throogh
■boali whey they ooald not walk os tbe

1

MID-WINTER CONVERENOB.

■

TrnAeM of Colby Gollego Hold Meoilog
In Boaton.
Th# traitoM of Colby tollego held their
foorth annual mld-wlnter conference
Wedneaday afternoon In Boston.
Xhte la the flnt time in the history of
the college that a meeting of the trnateea
baa been held In Boston and President
Bntler In speaking of it this morning
said: “It was a great snooess and was
probably as representative a gathering of
the trustees as we nsnslly have here in
Jnne.’’
There were 19 mambera present. The
^on. Joslab H. Drummond of Portland
presided and Iieslie C. Cornish, Esq., of
Angnsta was secretory. The oflSoers of
' the college bad a general discussion of tbe
affairs of tbe insiitation, after wfaloh the
tmsteee dined as tbe gnests of Mr. Joseph
Ifc Colby of Newton, a member of tbe
board.
,
The only action taken by the board was
tbe vote passed asking Dr. G. D. B.
Pepper to withhold hla resignation from
tbe obair of Blblloal
Literature and
Philosophy until ibe.olose o( tbe present
college year. Dr. Pepper bus not as yet
received any ofliolal oommunioation from
tbe trustees In regard to the action taken
by them Ion bis resignation and does not
care to make any statements as to
whether be will remain or not until he
has heard personally front the trustees.
Those who know Dr. Pepper best, how
ever, think there is little doubt but that
be will fiolsh the college year with Colby.
Rev. N. T. Dutton flnanoial secretary
of tbe college presented a report showing
tbe present progress in tbe movement to
more actively engage tbe Interest of tbe
Baptists of Maine in tbe college.
This report showed that the conditional
j>ffer of Mr. Rockefeller which was before
the trustees last June, and tbe .'nllillmeot
of which will increase the resoiitcea of tbe
college 176,000 la now quite certain of
being soDoessfully met, substantial progress having already been made in raising
from tbe friends of the college the 960,000
oamed in tbe oopdltiod.
Tbe matter of permanently filling the
«.4ibalr of phyetoe made yaoant by the
resignation of Dr. Hull and at present
- temporarily filled by Professor Drlsko,
referred to tbe committee on professorabips for a report at the regnlar meeting
In Jnne.
Tbe dean of the Woman’s College, Miss
Mathews presented an Informal report
calling tbe attention of tbe board to tbe
need of inoreased accomodations for tbe
students of that division and requesting
them to take some action.
CITY MEETING.
City Connoll Held Regular Meeting
>
Thursday Night.
There was a quorum present In both
branobes of the City Council at tha
regnlar meeting Tbnrsday night.
Tbe roll of aooonnts amounting to
96,706.68 was passed.
The joint standing oummittee on streets
made reports on several petitions for
jewers and otnss walks referring them
to tbe next city government.
The report of the referees to whom was
left the question of the amount of damage
due J. J. Pray, S. K. Perolval and Emma
F. Pray was received. The parties were
•warded $160 damages and tbe costs
amounting to 116.44 were charged to the
city.
Ordered that Co. H be given the use of
City hall Tuesday evening, Feb. 18.
Ordered that the ooinmlttee on printing
advertise for bids for printing 400 copies
of the city report.
In tbe Common Council room the matof putting some gravel on Prospect street
near the house of E. A. Pierce came up
and after some dleousslon was left for the
next city government. Adjourned to
Feb. 16.
HE DROPPED THE LAMP.
Just as the proprietors of the clothing
store of Levine & Roeenfeldt were about
to close the store for the night, Thursday,
one of the clerks dropped a lamp that had
been taken .^ilroiD a banger. The lamp
was broken and the oil running out set
fire to a pile of clothing and the flooring
also, but was soon extinguished.
Foreman Geo. F. Davies of hose 1 pulled
in an alarm from box 68. The damage
to tbe building, owned by the Gilman
belra.. is slight. The damage to the stock
of Levine & Rosenfeldt will amout to
possible $60 from smoke and fire.

WATBRVILLE GOSPEL MISSION.
Tbs Watervllle'Gospel Mission has been
In eilstenoe now for nine months and as
the friends of tbs mission aim to keep
this work before the pnbllc, a few words
»» ‘"‘e time will eerTe to gl»o aome Idea
.tt
natAM AnAnmnliMhAn.
of what has been
aooomplisbed.
One hundred and thirty seven meetings
have been held with an average attend
ance of 48; average number of testimonies
14, and average number of prayers 6.
Mrs. Marcia Stewart, who Is employed
by the Mission Association to do m^tonary work In our city, bas during tbe past
nine months made 860 calls, watched
with the sick when
asked to, bas
furnished articles of clothing for some
who have been in need, and baa also done
soma eewlng where It would do mnob
good.
bince tbe work started thirteen have
either been re-ulaimed or converted and
many have testified to help they have
received in tbe meetings. Ihe object of
tbe mission worbeto as bas been stated
frequently Is to save men and women
from a life of eln and misery, to make
their homcfi happier, and to make tbme
better oitizens In every way.
To carry on this work snccesafnlly It
will be Been that money ie needed, as tbe
e'penee'i are i /nsiderable and although
the Bseooiatlon thus far has kept oat of
debt It oonld nse more money profitably
if it had it.
A few more settees are needed, also
some new stng books. Money is needed
alto for an organ and the one that ie be
ing hired can be bought very low if eome
one will furnish tbe means. It is hoped
nod expected that the oonverW will at
tend cliuroh whenever their oholoe leads
them and Past jra who are ’desirons of lo
ci log their membership can further
their deslree by showing their sympathy
for and interest in the work of the
mission. Tne cause Is a worthy one and
wo need the help of all who w,ish to see
men and women saved from eln.
«
B. L. Craig.
THE RBBEKAH WHIST PARTY.
Tbe Oooaslon Was a Happy and Suooeasfol One in Every Way.
The whist party given by Dorca* Bebekab lodge of tbis olty Thursday evening
and to which a large number had been look
ing forward with pleasant antiolpstlon,
was just the snooess that It was expected
and bound to be nnder tbe managsment
of tbe oommictee which had tbe affair in
charge.
At 7.80 the Invited guests began to ar
rive at Odd Fellow's bail lu groups of a
dosteh. Every light In the entire enlte of
apartments oooopled by the Odd Follows
was ablaze. The halls Were nicely
warmed and tbe committee was in attend
ance to reoeive tbe guests.
Sixty-font tables were eet and the num
ber of people present was nearly 800. The
playing began at 8 o’clock and ceased at
10.80, when refreshments were served In
the banquet hall. Tbe lUhOb ooneisted of
cake, sandwlohee, ice cream and coffee.
After lunob, the tables were moved ont
and dancing began and continued nntU
1.80 a.m.
In order to acoommodote tho party both
halls and the onte-rooms were used for
the players. The prizes went as follows:
The first prize for ladles. Miss Abble
Sanborn; second. Miss Hattie Abbott;
third, Miss Carde. First prize for gen
tlemen, M. F. Bartlett; second, L. Q. Sal
isbury; third. Dr. Ralph Pnlsifer.
A peculiar Inoident woe that in which
Miss Garde drew as a prize a paok of
oards.

WOMAN'S ClSb

meeting.

The Woman's elab met wlib Mts. P.
W. Johnson, DaltoB street, Wednesday
eveniog, and listened to a most anjoyabla
Urogramme. Questions on papers prssentad si former meetings, were read and
answered. Mrs. B. W. Hall gave a paper
on ‘^Qaeen EUzabeth,'' and her suitors,
showing ooDolusIvely that there were sev
eral men whom the Queen wonid have
been glsd to marry. If oiraumatanoea bad
permitted.
Mlee Grace Mathewe in a paper on “Ex
plorations and Settlements In Amerloa,"
brongbt ont tbe faot that although akteinpti at eettlemeut In Amerloa, by tbe
men of Elizabeth’* time had been rather
nninooesefnl, through fear of lodians,
lack of bard work, etc., still these at
tempts proved to be a grand beginning
for what oame later.
“Ballads and Ballad^ Wrltei'S,’’ was the
Bubjeot of Mrs. F. W. Johnson'a paper.
After giving an ioteresllog account of Ihe
old BoglUb ballad, she read several selec
tions, inoludlng one written by Queen
Elizabeth herself. Tl|e ballad, “Ode to
Celia,’’ by Ben Johnson, was sang very
sweetly by.Mles Josephine Berry.
Tbe progrsmme was greatly added to
by tbe artistic rendering on tbe piano of
Godard's “Saxonne” by Miss Harrlst
Abbott.
Tbe olnb will meet with Mrs. E. L.
Marsh ou tbe evening of Feb. 14.

L

Worst Off Man In The World.

k The weak and despairing among
^ men—those who. through excesses of
► any kiod. dissipation or overwork. ^
r find their vital powers decaying—can
r secure prompt and eflSolent help by
► calling on Dr. Qreene.' the eminent .
speoiiuist or writing confidentially to''
him at 34 Temple Place, Boston, Maas.''
Dr. Qreene ie the discoverer of Dr..'
Greene’e Nervura. which is famous ,
wherever the English language is,,
spoken, as the greatest medicine ever,,
made known to suifelrlng humanity. He.,
hasaIsodi80oTeredmanyotherwonder-4 >
-fully ourativo remedies for different 4 >.
’ diseases. This great specialist can be 4 *
• consulted free of all charge, and every * >
■ man who is beginning to realize the 4 >
■ despair of devitalization should avail ^
' himself of the opportunity to be re' stored to the full vigor of manhood.
' No other plwsician in the world has
■ done what Dr. Greene has done for * ►
weak men His advice is free and his t
’ treatment Is the most successful in the
• world. There are healthy and happy
men in every community who were
' made so by Dr. Greene’s eoientiflo < <■
, ■ advice.
*►

THREE PER CENT. DIVIDEND.
Lookwood Company’s Stookholdefa ReDeivlng Dividend Checks Today.
Watervllle people who are fortunate
enough to be able to own Iiookwood etook
have been gladdened today by the receipt
of 8 per cent, semi-annnal dividend
cheeks.
That tbe oompaoy ie able to pnt out
several hundred dollars twice a year in
Waterville in dividends beeldes tbe 832,600 that it expends monthly in wages is a
cause for rejoicing to Watervllle people
and Ie due In great part to the excellent
management of Agent S. I. Abbott and
his BBBistauts.
Long life to the Lookwood company.
TWO BITS OF GUESSING.
If a wolf can eat two sheep In one
minute and a dog can eat one ebeep In
one minute, how long will It take both
the wolf and tbe dog to eat one sheep f
This is e.s easy as eating plum pudding.
Two boys have sixty apples. They
divide them. One boy sells his two for
one cent, the other boy hie at three for
one cent. At night they have a qnaiter
between them. The next day they start
ont with tbe same number of apples but
go together and sell tbe apples five for
two oents, wbiob is tbe same rate as tbe
day before. At night they hove but 24
oents. Where is the other cent ?

MRS. ABBOTT BRIERY.
Mrs. Abbott Briery of Bontelle avenue
died at 2 o’clock Friday morning after an
lIlnesB of three weeks, aged aboni 40
years. Mre. Briery wae a woman of most
estimable ohaiaoter and was beloved by a
large olrole of frlende. She leaves a hus
band, one son and one daughter. The
deceased was a valued member of the
Temple street Congregational ohuroh.
She was a member of. the Dorcas Rebekah
lodge, of the Golden Cri; j and of Fidelity
lodge D. of H.
BROKE TWO RIBS BY A FALL.
Tbe funeral servloes were held at the
W. H. Sturtevant, a farmer living a
Congregational ohuroh Sunday at 2.80
short distanoB from town, and an elderly
p.m., Rev. Mr. Mareb, oflBolatlng.
man, slipped on the loe in his door-yord
Tnesday and, In fallinki struck In such a
HAS NOT BEEN SHUT DOWN FOR A manner upon a saw-horse, that the frac
MINUTE.
ture of two ribs resulted. Dr. Abbott
Mr. Whlttemore of the Whlttemore who attended the Injured man tbloks
Furniture company wes surprised to learn that there are no internal injuries as
reoently that the plant had been Mr. Sturtevant’s friends at first believed
shut down for a month. The fact Is the and that the old gentleman will be about
crew at the factory has been at work every again soon.
minute of the working day ever since the
factory was set in operation as was indica WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
ted in these columns a few days since. Don’t give them tea or ooffeo. Have you
There are orders abundant to keep the tried the now food drink called GRAINorew at work and there will oome new O r It Is deliolouB and nouilBblng and
orders as soon as the traveling representa takes tbe place of ooffeo. Tbe more
Graln-O you give the children the more
tives of tho company get a few miles from health you distrlbnte through their eystemi. Gialn-O is made of pare grains,
home.
and when properly prepared tastes like
the obolou grades of coffee bat costs about
Stxtb OK On»o, City ofTolbdo, 1
^ as muoh. All grooers sell it.
I60. and
Lucas County,
I ’
Fhank J CHBNEVmakes oa'n that no la sen S60.

OI-INTON WILL BENEFIT CANTON
ior partner of the Urm F. L. Oubnby & Co., do
HALIFAX.
ing buainc's In tbe City of Toledo. C4>unty and
8Ut« aforeatld. and that said firm will pay the
The Odd Fellows and Rebekabt of Bum of ONE HUNDKl) DOLLaKS for each and
case of Oatabkh that cannot be ouied by
Clinton have deoided to give Canton every
tbe use Of HAun-e Catakbu Coke. ^
Halifax of this olty a benefit on Washing
Sworn to be'ore me and subsoribed In my
ton's birthday. The members of Canton pretence, this 6tU day of Dyember^ A
Halifax are to furnish tbe talent for tbe {}
Nntarv Publio.
oooaslon In the way of tbe presentation of
Hall’aC.--rrh Cure is f ben Intenrally, and
a drama and tbe mnsio for a dance that aote dlreotly on the blood end muooua euifaoes
for t- Uimouale, free
is to follow, tbe Clinton people will pro of theeyilem. Send
0. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
vide tbe ball and tbe refreshments and do
Sold by all d' D"g>>tf, 160
Hal!'sFa»l)v Fill* are tha bolt.
everything to make the oooaslon Iho
greatest possible suooees. A epeolsl train
INJURED IN THE EYE.
will be run from this oily In the eveniogMlobael Tulley, Jr., an employe at the
Maine Central oar shops was Injured lu
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE
Who are injured by tbe use of ooflea. Re tbe eye Wednesday afte- noon by a ploM of
oently there has been plaoed in all tbe flying steel. Tolley was at work on a
grocery stores a new preparation called boiler at the time and tbe chip ot steal
GBAIN-0,mado of pure grains, that takes flew, lodging close to tbe sight, making a
tbe place of ooffeo. The most delloato
stomaoh receives It without distress, and painful wound. The Injured man was
but few can tell it from coffee. It does brongbt down to tbe office of Thayer and
not cost over
as muoh. Children may Hill and tbe latter surgeon removed' the
drink it with great benefit. 16 ots. and stdel. Dr. Bill says tbe sight of tha eye
26 oU. per package. Try It. Atk for
will not be .mpalred,
GRAIN-O.

FELL AND BROKE HIS HIP.
Tuesday, A. P. Emery of Pleasant
atrest, slipped on an loy walk at bis
reeldenoe and falliug, sustained a bad
fracture of the hip. Dr. Abbott reduoed
tbe fracture and Mr. Emery Is doing well
although tbe nature of the Injury is snoh
that he will for a long time be obliged to
nse oanes.
PolsoD tbe Blood—Food {ermenUtton Means
Indlgrjton—lodlscstion leads to Dyspepsia,
DviMps'a means poor blood, poor oirouloUon,
broken beollb, ohronlo depreision, smsshrd
nerves, perpetual Invalidism. Dr. Von Stans
Pineapple Tablets nipe tbe fermentation lu tue
bud and prevents all the ills that ore bonnd to
fellow neglect of the digestive organs,—18 In a
box. 10 oeuls.—48. bold by Alden & Deobon snd

P. H. PlaUt a.________
In Heart Disease It Works Bike Magto—
•‘For years my greato-t enemy wss orgenlo H«*rt
Disease. J^ni oneas-noH and polpl^on U de
veloped into abdnimal action, tbumplng, HntterIng and oboking sensations. Dr Agnew’i Ope
for tbe Heart gave tastont relief, oiid tte bad
symptoms have entirely dliappMred. It If a
mndur-worker for my ease was ehi'onlo."—Bev.
LTsrDana. Pltuborg, Fa.-« goldbyAWen*
Deehan and Ft H. Plaistcd,

TBE FAIRFIELD WOOLEN MILL.
The Improveuenta Neoessary to the Propoeed Change to Begin at Ouoe.
The obanglng over of tbe worsted mill
at Fairfield la now thoroughly nnder way,
the maoblnary, with tbe exception of a
tew eet of cards, has all been removed to
tbo Vaasalboro mills.
The purpose of tbe Amerloan Woolen
oompany wbioh has the control ot the
mill is to make It a fitsl-olass woolen
mill, where cloth of the kind made at
Skowbegan will be manutsotured and
finished. Home people still have an Idea
that tbe mill is to be used only In the
preparation of certain parts of woolen
mill work, hot tbe foot la that when the
mill la again ready for operation it will
be a fully equipped woolen mill In every
reepeot and, in tbe language of the new
manager to be, Lewis Anderson of Pkuwhegan, “tbe mill will be one that will
take the wool from the sheep and put It
in shape to go onto a man’s baok.’’
With the few cards that are now lu the
mill to remain, there will be enough
added to make the plant’s capacity equal
to what ie known among woolen manu
facturers as a'^twelve set’’ mill, tbe ca
pacity of tbe plant being measared by the
Dumber of sets of carding machines.
To bring about tbe desired issue, tbe
machinery will include from 60 to 76
looms, at tbe start and tho number to laorease aa tbe bnelness ot tbe plant demande;.14 spinning mules, fulling maoblnea, dryers, presses and finisbing maohtnea. All of these may be placed in the
present structure with ease, but it will be
necessary to build a large dye house,
probably one story high and about 80x100
feet, though the plans for this have not
yet been deoided upon.
All of tbe maobluery will be new and
of tbe latest patern and not of old, second
hand oloas 08 many have thought. The
plant when running at fnll.oapaolty will
give employment to nearly 200 hauds.
Tbe new manager, Lewis Anderson of
Skowbegan, is in thorough touch with
the woolen buelness from tbe dropping of
tbe lamb to the finished article on tbe
pales pQuntor, Mr. Anderson Is a Sootohtuau who Is pfOtid of that faot and who
learned tbe business in Scotland. He
has been many years in this country and
has made a snooess of everything that he
has had to do with. Nearly twenty years
ago he went to Skowhegan and in oouneotlon with other gentlemen, inetituted
the Coburn Woolen Mills. Tbe late ExGovernor Abner Cobnm, who, as the
name of the mills would imply, was the
heaviest contributor toward tbe balldiug
of tbe plant, told the writer that under
the management ot Mr. Andereon, the
factory had proved to be such valnable
property, that in a short time the town
would have one of tbe largest and best
mills in tbe state. So true were the
honored and venerable oltfzen’a words,
that before his death he saw tbe enlarge
ment of tbe mlU to more than donble the
former oapaoity.
Mr. Anderson will oontlnne to reside
in Skowhegan where he will be retained
in tbe management of the Coburn mills
as well as that ot the new mill at East
Madison. Tbe mill at Fairfield will be
in charge of a competent saperintendaDt,
tbe manager visiting it as often as be. in
bis judgmentjdeems proper.

IT MEANS
DISASTER iltlslflcontrovertiby
.V!f Buller Attempts a Fresh Assault
Without Reinforoemente.

ido. /

wroteon

■ i..int.s 74li4£li a.-e published concernlnalL-^
; .n7r. Hall Caine,
‘ ^

RO NEWS ifitOM SEAT OF WAR.

> Author of “The Deemster.” "Th.«
' m m,” “The Christian.” etc, when
1 mg on “Crttioism," recently, said —

“
n thing that Is advertised nerti.
D good It goes and Bojapermanently^^

Ministerialists Demand Resig
nation of Milner.

* ItfKlS it out.

, the Proprietor of

’8 PILLS

London, Feb. 8.—Hellograms flashed
from Ladysmith three days ago say
that the Boer investment lines then
were thinning, and that the besiegers
were moving in force toward the Tugela,
Indicating that a collision was expected
there. This intelligence beers out othpr
signs that General Buller iiropoees a
fresh attack. The war offlee continues
to reveal nothing of wliat has happened
In Natal. Without exception, the mil
itary critics regard with dismay the
prospect of a renewal of the assaults,
unless General Duller has been heavily
re-enforced, and there is nothing to indi
cate that this is the case.
Lord Kitchener has been travelling
from army to army In northern Cape
Colony, and General French, by in
structions, is now in Cape Town con
sulting with Lord Roberts. Large en
gineering!'construutions are proceeding
at Modder river, suggesting that Ijord
Methuen's fortified camp has been se
lected as the base from which to invade
the Free State.
Numerous sldingn),
platforms and warehouses are being
built, and a permanent railway bridge
is well advanced.
German strategists assert that the
topography of the country would make
invasion easier from Kimberley and the
district northward than from the more
rugged region of Sterkstroom or Coleeherg.
Therefore they Infer^that the com
bined British forces wilrdverwhelm the
Boers at Magersfonteln, and first re
lieve Kimberley ae an incident of the
invasion.
“General Buller*s retreat,” says the
Cape Town correspondent of The Stand
ard, “has resulted in a recrudescence
of treasonable talk here.’
Winston Churchill, in a dispatch to
The Morning Post, comes to the de
fense of Colonel Long, whose error lost
the British the battle of Colenso, and,
while admitting that there was an er
ror of judgment, contends that there
was no error arising either from rash
ness or incapacity.
He says Colonel
Long’s internal injuries are very se
vere.
A grave operation was per
formed on him on Jan. 25. The loss of
this officer to the artillery forces Is, Mr.
Churchill thinks, very serious.

J Il.T'j said over untl over again
,
'It U n fuliacy to Imagine that anxrtut^
, wH! sell j-ir.Uv.xMuse It Is udvertised.^te
, ’iiiin.v iiootrtinis have been started wlii,
;.v,i.l sm.ftal out III gloom ?HretLrtSl“"
, riHii i. not cosily gulled a second time- ..j
; .ver.v /|i !s.itl.-;fled purchaser does iJS ;|«,J
, ;n.,rr
th.an one satl.-Hed does goo?
, Asiijiv<liy Uic .sale of more than e.OOffmSi
, 1>..V4>; R!J3Ct!A.M’S PILLS per ^n’um
I .T.Ur.n prill,, t-hil Of half-a-century/isran'
,
tcs'Iiiiony of their popularltv sS'
, pirloriiy on ', proverbial worth.”
n.rrlMiiri VMlsti.ir- for iTnm-vri-4
ru.jiiv sr-.h, me wt.eri-ver llm Eiiyifsl, language is
ihcv now N’.in 1-.vithDUt a rjv.il.
.•m<i 1*5fell 14 cath. at.ill tlrugstr<rt.*s.
' °

Important
All parties holding photo- ^
graph checks or coupons to '
he used at our studio are
requested to present ihe
same at once. All must'
in previous to Feb. 10th.
Respectfully,

E. A. PIERCE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Hsl»e.

YSatervHle,
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WORMS

I Haodredff of Ohildiwi and odolta have worai ft
I but are treated for other diaeaaee. The Bjmp- m
I toms are :-^diffeetions with a Tariable ap- u
I petite; fool ton^e; offenaive breath; hard and g
' lull bellf with oooaeional j^pings and paineg
• about the narel; heat and itoaing sensation iap
I the rectum and aoout the anna; ejee hoaTj and i
\ doll: itchiM of the noee; short, dry eongb;*
I grinding of the teeth; etartiog anring sleep; A
I alow ferer; and often In ohUdreoi oonTnlaions. r

TRUE’SELIXIR
PIN WORM

[
I
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COLONEL LONO.

The bitter feeling of the Dutch against
the British has, possibly, suggested tlie
opportuneness of an organized attack
on Sir Alfred Milner by the ministerial
ist press, whicli has published an article
believed to have been written by the
secretary of the Cape Colony treasury,
demanding Sir Alfred’s recall.”
The coming congress of the Airlkander bond is expected to consider a
resolution expressing disapproval of
“the policy which led up to the war," and
urging “peace on fair terms.”
The cost of the war to the end of the
fiscal year, March 31, is estimated at
£30,000,000. The house of commons has
already granted £10,000,000, and the
Times says another £20,000,000 ■ ill be
asked for.
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la the beet worm remedy made.
It has been in nse 4T years*
is purely Tegetablea harmless and enecta&U
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic*
and corrects the condition of the rancous mem
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
core forOonatipation and BiUousnoss* and Arnlnable remedy in all the common complaints of
ohiliren. Price :ttc. Aak your draRgiNl fur it
l»r. J. P. TKUR A CO., \uburii, MeSpFuial tr9»tm«ni fhr Tape Worms U’rf te for frer pamphl”-

Don’t
Be
Bilious.
Be forehanded,
and guard
against It;
Get a bottle of
"L. F.” Atwood'S
Bitters

and keep your
digestion right.
Be sure it Is
the “L. F." kind
you get.

TfUMPH REVS’

1 Cures Fever.
Spencer Wilkinson, who devotes his No.
«
Infants’ Disease*
article In The Morning Post today to No. 3
the principles upon which war should Nc
4
"
Diarrhea.
be conducted os applicable to South Af
4,8
“
Neuralgia.
rica, says:
The Boers have no great
**
Headache.
cities. Pretoria and Bloemfontein are F >. 9
not centers of national life like Paris and 1 o. 10
“
Dyspepsia.
London.
To occupy them, therefore,
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
would have but little effect, unless after
“
Rheumatism.
a defeat of the Boer army. The Bom- No. 13
"Whooping Cougf^
power is the body of citizens constitut No. 20
ing the army. It is therefore our first
Kidney Disease*
business to crush the biggest army, No. 27
Urinary Dlseaser
namely, that in the vicinity of Lady No. 30
smith.
Though there have been ap X^o 77
Colds and Grip^^
ireoaOS
parently troops enough in South Africa,
Sold by dmgglsts, or *8“*
^General Buller has never had a sufficient oCprioOtn oents eaoh. Humpbrsys
number for his purpose. Accordingly Ooi, m WUlUm St.. New Tork___--------the outlines of the war reveal no bold
and clear conoeptlon. Until the strategecal Idea emerges and controls tbe Ukkl-n fbMcomplexionTreatment
whole operation, there can be no decided
is a guaranteed
turn in the tide.
I fectly safe and sure m
A Mafeking dispatch, dated Jan. 17,
, tion.for the removal
says: Siege rations of bread and meat
\ ious disorders of the
have (only now been enforced. Oats, in
l/^PImilles. Blolches.
tended for horses, are now saved to
-»wynr/'^
Suabum.
l.d rr
supply the troopers, if needed. Tinned
ms, Blackbeads. R9"*koe*8, R« «
milk and matches are oommandeered.
stores the Bloom ol Vonth
j gOc;
Liquor is scarce. Lady Sarah Wilson
Boxes containing I®
boxes $6-®®
Is pluckily attending to hospital work, aO
days’ treatment,
’ f'tJ’ptoduce^*
and constantly passing to and fro under ..Ith poilUvo written wwimlee W P'^ij Ssol

BELLAVITAS'®

shell flra.
BARD FOR SENATOR.

Sacramento, Cai., Peb. 3.—Thomas R.
Bard of Ventura was nominated for
United States senator last night by a
rump caucus, composed of 64 Republican
‘ TO OCBB I4AOBIPPB IN TWODAYg.
members of the legislature. The fol
TUke Laxative Bromo QnInIneTablete lowers of R. M. Bums, numbering 81,
All drnggleta refund tbe money If It falls refused to gc to the caucus, as Bard's
to sure. S. ff. Gtovs’s slgnsturs on •election seemed certain.

every box.

20,

■ “A <rt"M article will stand npon Hi
nirtl'-.
end womay
relyuiion
tlu.*inTi!??
•• r.'lil
cntlnoe
Iona whi^
d^sItnot
,1- leis oegree, harmonize with 'the

“CITIZEN” PROTESTS.
Doesn’t Want Racing on Silver StreetResidents Scandalized Sunday.
Messrs Editors of The Mail: In a reoent issue of your paper I read with astou
Ishment that tbe city authorities bad
given up one uf tbe finest resldenoe streets,
It not tbe finest in the olty, to that class
of mankind known to tbe community at
large as “horse jockeys” fur tbe purpose
of horse racing and that two or three of
tbe beipless residents had acqulesoed, with
the proviso that there should be racing
but one way, from Main street, to the
Me^isaloDskee stream.
It is needless to inform anyone that that
proviso was violated the same day, and on
Sunday, tbe day that our good mayor has
pledged himself to keep so pure and undeflled, people from out of town and our
foreign element, having learned of tbe
easy oomplianoe of tbe oity authorities,
devoted tbe afternoon to racing on Silver
street, to tbe great aoandal ot tbe resi
dents who all feel tbemselvee helpless to
stop tbe evil, seme fearlug to have their
bulldlnge burned, should they take active
meainres to stop tbis violation ot their
rights. Others fear to lose the sale purohase ot a yard of oalloo, a spool of thread,
a paper of taoks and mayhap a obair or
table. The writer of this protests against
Sliver street, or any street within the UrnIts of the ordinance, being given over to
tbe tender ireroies of tbit partioular class
of people. The danger of injury to little
obildren and all pedestrlane Is very great
and Its demoralizing tendenoies greater.
Onr neighboring oity, Augnsto, com
pels the.bortemeu to speed upon tbe river
and has done so for years. ’We have tbe
river here and Drummond Ave., as well,
remote enough for tbe horsemen to ludnlge In their peonliar oonversatlon and
utter tbelr orye and howls to their poor
beasts without annoying and oausing dlaoomfort to helpless men and ohlldren.
In oloslog this feeble ory against a
growing evil, I atk all good ottleene to loslat upon olty ordlnanoe bearing upon the
fast driving of horses and tbe blooking up
of the sIreeM within one mile of Tloonlo
Bridge, be enforoed. I do not think one
of tbe driven ot feet honee would pay a
fine ot two dollen twloe or ten dollan
more than ouoe for the privilege of dis
playing to the nnwIUlng gaie of twothirds of tbe street, poor beasts booted
and knee-oapped end with legs bltobed to
gather with ropee and etrepe.
Citizen.

J

obov. reanitt or oheerfully refa
circalMby mall on receipt ot price.
..ctioe Sia
Ncrvlta Medical Co., CUsien *

Sold by all
w-terfl®*
Sold by Alden & Dceban,
Maine.
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The Philippine Commisslon’t Report
Submitted to Congroei.
ISLANDS NEED OUR PROTECTION.
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I)ilJT IN DISEASE.
By Clii1?tlne Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
DJilED FLOUH BALL.
For tliitt purpose the unbolted wheat
Jur sin.uld be used. Tie a pound of it
clorrly i" “ Perfectly clean cotton
doth or pudding bag. Drop It Into boilL water and boll steadily for 10 mln,ips lining up the saucepan from the
kettle as the water bolls away. When
the cloth is opened remove the outer
doughy covering and the center will be
Mrd and dry. This may be grated and
added to the infant's food. The grated
flour should first be rubbed to a paste
with a tables|)Oonful of milk, then di
luted with a little more milk until It has
reached a consistency when It will min
gle readily with the child's liquid food.
It should n d lie given more than twice a
flay unless in extreme cases, and then
only iindei a doctor's orders.
Latei- authorities upon infants' diet
say thata better metluid of treating milk
or other food 'o be given to babies suffeiltig "ilb Ijowel weakness is to add to
the bottle a decoction of diastase,
made by sIm ping a tablcspoonfu! cf
crushed nialtcd barley grains over night
In tuo tabli Spoonfuls of cold water. In
the Iitornin the tbiuld can bo strained off
and is ready for use, and will convert
the stiireh in the pint of gruel into dex
trine in a)i( ut fifteen minutes, after
whh h tl '. grnel can be mixed with cow 'b
milk ar.c may be assdmilatcd by even a
delicate In 'iit. But again the caution
must be uttered, that nothing of this
kind should be given except when en
dorsed by a physician.
For eases whe.re the contrary trouble
' Is found and the child suffers from conatipation, a wheat or barley gruel may
be added to his milk with benellcial re
sults. The barley Is better than the
wheat, and if barley flour cannot be
found the ordinary pearl barley may be
used in Us place.
BARLEY GRUEL.
Soak a tablespoonful of barley over
night In enough cold water to cover it.
In the morning drain this off, and put
the barley over the Are In a pint of wa
ter. Boll this for five or six hours, filling
up the saucepan as the water boils away,
and keeping always a pint of water in
the pot. Strain it off and set It aside to
cool. It will probably form a jelly and
should be used In the proportion of two
tea-^poonfuls of the barley to a cupful
of the milk or other liquid food.
The babies who are nursed instead of
' bottle fed must rely upon doctors for ad
vice as to means by which to regulate
fhelr digestions,—although these are
. more likely to be normal than those of
the artificially fed children.
It Is when the little creatures grow old
enough to forage for themselves, and,
escaping from the watch and ward of
their mothers, to take what pleases their
palates that they are likely to get Into
trouble. This. too. is the period when
Injudicious adults begin to bestow can
dies and other sweets upon the young
sters to the detriment of the small
.stomachs.
Always it should be borne in mind
many articles of food, harmless In health,
may he actually poisonous to the chllC
suffering from a disturbed digestion.
Let us glance for a moment at the'foods
that should be avoided by the child who
Is the victim of bowel trouble. Suppose
he has passed his fourth or fifth year and
Is accustomed to such a diet as was ad
vised in a recent paper of tljls series.
Potatoes and oatmeal, which are among
his stand-bys when he Is well, must now
he ruled oft his bill of fare. Cqrn hread,
mush, hominy, wheaten grits, fresh veg
etables of all sorts and fruits must be
forbidden until his recovery. Butter and
cream should be taken sparingly. Sim
ple broths of beef, chicken or lean mut
ton and arrow root Jelly may be given,
and occasionally a little scraped beef
may be* added to the diet. All food should
oe administered fretiuently and In small
quantities, if the trouble Is severe It
®ay be wise to provide stimulants, but
always under the doctors's orders.
ARROW ROOT JEILLY.
Mix two teaspoonfuls of best Bermu
da arrowroot with enough cold water to
make it into a very liquid pasite. About
three tablespoonfuls will be needed.
r this Into a half pint of boiling water
and cook, stirring constantly, until the
jely l.s not only thick and smooth, but
® car. Let It become v^ry cold, and give
a the child with cream and a little
po^tdered sugar. If It seems too flavourwater, or a tew drops of
a may be added to the cream,
CHICKEN JELLY.
ahnweighing
four pounds, and pound up the
“ ''“‘ato beetle, or the flat
Pm .h “
Throw aside all fat.
Hr. i
arsa-t and bones, over the
brii, "
quarts of cold water, and
mer
^
Let It simsli hr.
stove for five or
The
aklmmlng from time to time,
half
^ alrould be reduced about oneItyoii u- 't.*''
'rcoth thus made, and
the
clear, put
returns
"f®- and when It
»hell of
‘**f°w in the white and
»hout threa^^'i
together for
th&t rise, t ™*"“te8, remove the scum
•oup once m
^'t^face, strain the
•alt'^and
■®a8on It to taste with
-«. and put in a mould to form.

Recipes Prom S^any Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
CREAM OF SPINACH SOUP.
Pick the leaves from two quarts of
spinach: wash; throw Into a hot kettle
and shake and toss about for five min
utes, drain, saving the small amount of
water that has formed in the kettle;
chop the leaves very fine, press them
through a sieve, return them to the ket
tle and add a teaspoonful of grated onion
and one quart of milk. Rub together two
tablespoonfuls of flour and the same
amountof butter, add to the soup,stirring
constantly until Smooth and thick; press
again through a sieve, season with salt
and pepper and Serve with.
BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
Three cupfuls graham flour, two cup
fuls corn meal, one cupful molasses, two
cupfuls of sour milk, one-half cupful su
gar, two level teaspoonfuls soda, one
teaspoonful salt. If you steam it it will
require about three hours to cook.
RAISED DOUGHNUTS.
Scald one cup of milk. When lukewarm
add one-quarter of an yeast cake dis
solved in one-quarter of a cup of luke■W'arm water, one teaspoonful salt, and
flour enough to make a stiff batter. Let
It rise over flight. In the morning add
one-third of a cup of shortening (but
ter and lard mixed), one cup light brown
sugar, two eggs well beaten, one-halt
nutmeg grated, and er^iugh flour to
make a stiff dough. Let It rise again,
toss on floured board, pat and roll out.
Shape with the biscuit cutter, and work
between the hands until round. Place
on the- floured board, let rise one hour,
turn and let rise again. Fry in deep fq,t,
and drain on brown paper. Cool and
roll In powdered sugar.
DRIED BEEF.
The more common way of serving
dried or smoked beef Is to shave it Into
thin slices, raw, or perhaps warm It up
in a little milk gravy, but a more savory
dish is prepared as follows: Put the
slices of beef Into a frying pan with
Just enough water to cover them and
simmer for a few minutes; drain off the
water and cut the meat Into several
bits. Return to the pan, which should
be hot, with a tablespoonful of butter
and a little pepper. Have ready some
well-beaten eggs, allowing four to a
half pound of beef, stir them Into the
pan with the minced meat and toss and
atlr the mixture for a couple of minutes,
fiend to table hot In a covered dish.
BREAKFAST BEEF.
Cut thin slices of cold roast beef and
lay them In a tin saucepan set In a pot
of boiling water. Cover the slices of
beef with a gravy made of three tablespoonfuls of melted butter, one of wal
nut catsup, a tablespoonful of vinegar,
a little salt and pepper, a spoonful of
currant Jelly, a teaspoonful of made
mustard and some warn^ water. Cover
tightly and steam for half an hour, keep
ing the water in the outer vessel on a
hard boll. If the beef is rare you will
And this a particujarl^ nice breakfast
dish and one that is'easy of preparation.
FRICASSEED OYSTERS.
Drain as dry as possible one pint of
oysters; put. In a thick spider a small
piece of butter and let It get brown; then
put In the oysters. As soon as they begin
to cook add another piece of butter
which has been mixed with a teaspoon
ful of flour and cook one minute: add
one beaten egg, one tablespoonful of milk
and cook one minute more. Pour on
toasted bread.
EGG BALLS FOR SOUP.
Rub the yolks of three or four hardboiled eggs to a smooth paste with a
little melted butter, pepper and salt; to
these add two raw ones, beat In light,
and add enough flour to keep the paste
together; make into balls with floured
hands, and set aw'ay In a cool place
until Just before the soup comes off,
when you put tliem In carefully and boil
one minute.
BROILED TRIPE.
Wipe honeycomb tripe as dry as pos
sible and cut In pieces for serving. Dip
In fine cracker dust seasoned with salt
and pepper. Brush over with olive oil
and again dip in the cracker dust. Place
In a greased broiler and broil over a
clear fire for five minutes. Place on u
platter honeycomb side up, sprinkle
with !?alt and pepper and spread with
butter.
FIG PUDDING.
Chop six ounces of suet and half a
pound of the best figs fine, sdd three
quarters of a pound of bread crumbs and
four ounces of sugar (moist, light brown
sugar is the best). Mix first the bread
and suet, then the figs and sugar, add a
little nutmeg, a well beaten,egg and a
cupful of milk. Boll In a mould four
hours.
SCALLOPED HADDOCK.
Skin and cut Into small pieces a three
or four-pound haddock. Sift in a half
cupful of flour with salt and pepper to
taste; add sufficient sweet milk to cover,
sprlrikle with a cupful of butter cut Into
small pieces, stir well together and bake
forty minutes.

Pettigrew Meets With a Rebuff
In the Senate.
Washington, Feb. 3.—President- Mc
Kinley yesterday sent to congress the
first half ot the report on the Philippine
Islands, which la signed by Jacob G.
Schurman, president; George Dewey,
Charles Denby and Dean C. Worcester,
commissioners.
'it details a full description of the ef
forts made by the commission while at
Manila to terminate'the insurrection
and secure pacification of the Islands,
and is devoted to the population of the
Philippines. The follo-wlng subjects are
treated: Education, government, tha
Judicial system, naval matters, the
clergy and religious orders, the registra
tion law, the law of marriage, the cur
rency, Chinese In the Philippines, public
health. The volume contains a large
number of exhibits.
There are several draughts of consytutlons proposed by prominent Fili
pinos, one being a copy of the so-cafled
Philippine republic constitution. An
other constitution is that prepared for
the island of Negros. The document
presents the conclusions reached by the
commission on matters pertaining to
the Philippines, Its view of Industries^
social and economic conditions, and an
elaborate plan of government.
The commission declares Its belief
that at present the Islands need the pro
tection of the United States. The re
port says that It will be safe, expedient
and desirable to grant to the inhabitants
ot the archipelago a large measure of
home rule In local affairs. Their towns
should enjoy substantially the rights,
privileges and immunities, of towns In
one of the territories of the United
States. The suffrage should be xestrlcted by educational or property
qualifications, or perhaps both.
The system will necessitate a small
body of American officials of great
ability and integrity and of much
patience and tact in dealing n-lth other
races. It has been thought by many
that the system of government by pro
tectorate which has been estaibllshed in
the Malayan peninsula should be ap
plied by the United States to the Philip
pine iiSlands.
But the commission Is not of the opin
ion that such a protectorate is desirable.
The Idea of a protectorate entertained
by the insurgent leaders, under which
they should enjoy all the powers of an
independent sovereign government, and
the Americans should assume all oblfgations to foreign nations for their good
use of those powers, would create an Im
possible situation for the United States.

••• and ou^hJ#
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SARATOGA POTATOES.
Pare and slice the poutoes eery thin
with a potato allcer; let them atand In
alum water for haU an hour; wipe dry
and fry In very hot larA; salt whlla het
re at eaoe.
' .

Chief Industries Have Met With Less
Now Business Than a Tear Ago.
New York, Feb. 3.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
weekly review of trade says: Failures
In January were St fewer than last year,
but In liabilities larger by 34.2 percent,
though smaller than In the same month
Of any previous year.
Beginning to
compare with the most remarkable year
In the htstrny of buslnees, we meet at
the outset smaller solvent paymemts,
■mailer new orders for the Industries
and larger failures In manufacturing, in
trading and in other commercial lines.
This year starts with much of the
year’s business already done, and all
comparisons will prove misleading. If
that fact Is not taken into account. Last
year the certainty of great Improvement
bad come before the year opened, and
there was a rush to get In orders before
works became crow'ded and prloee ad
vanced. This year the works were al
ready crowded for months ahead In
most lines, and prices had already ad
vanced so far that recoil had already
commenced In some branches, and was
thought probable In others. With the
exception of the woolen manufacture,
the chief Industries have met less new
business In January than last year,
though deliveries on previous contracts
have been larger than a year ago.
VTieat rose 1 cent, hut soon reacted.
The price of corn Is fairly steady, with
exports for the wffek much smaller than
last year.
Speculation in cotton has raised the
price to 8V4 cents, without Improvement
in demand.
Wool Is rather weaker In some grades,
but stronger In others, so th.'it the
average of quotations Is steady not
withstanding some sales at concessions.
The mills which have taken extmi'rrilnary orders for the heavy weight season,
without afterwards looking for wool,
obviously have on hand l.xrge stocks, s-i
that the market depends upon the snlliclency of the supplies they hold. Brices
of goods are still rising a Hllle, but are
yet relatively lower than the material.
Boot and shoe manufacturers have
passed all records in deliveries, nearly
20 percent beyond those of January of
last year, but new orders have been
greatly restricted. Recent sales of hem
lock sole and of rough leather show a
decline of % cent, however, while hides
at Chicago continue their gradual de
cline.
The iron and steel Industry Is so far
tied up by contracts, reaching through
most of the year, that the effect of pro
duction e.xceedlng consumption Is felt
only In some branches. A little lower
prices have been made for foundry iron
In considerable transactions, though
bessemer does not yield, but steel billets
are offered by some at 333 per ton. J)lffere'nces between producers and some
of the largest consumers of steel block
the market.
In plates and bars con
cessions are still made to secure busi
ness: in sheets demand is stronger, and
In rails, structural forms, tin plates and
nails prices are held firmly.
Failures for the week have been 232 In
the United States, against 224 l^t year,
and 34 in Canada, against 25 last year.
END OF CHURCH ARMY.

relstlng to the employment of women
and minors will bo strictly enforced and
rtolaton of the 6S-bour law summarily
■salt with. Legislation, looking tovarda the rotnoval of the defects In the
t law. It is hoped, wUl ho onaotod.

mm
It isn’t easy to fool a woman. Tell
the facts and let her judge for herself.
That’s our way. We say TANGIN is
a positive cure for all womanly ills—
we let you prove it. Send us a postal
at once and we will send you a free
sample bottle ot TANGIN, together
with a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It’s the greatest
medicine on earth for all womanly
troubles, and you’ll find it out—so
we’re on the safe side anyway. Send
the postal along.
A. M. BININGER Sc CO.’S Successors,
New York.

SEND U8S.ONE DOLLAR

Cut (bin ad. aai aad
lo as with dl.tM>t aad we will eead Yea ihleMIW
IMrKUVKU
gCKBIf PARLOR OKRAN, bjfrelffhlC. 0.
•laaiiaailoiii You CAD examine it at poor nearest trelgtit (le^^*
and If you And it exactly aa repreaeateds equal to on^ans tnat
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GUARANTEED 26 YEARS.
Issue a written binding Bb-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which If any part gives out
we repair it flree of charge. Try it one month and
wo will refund your money if you are not perfectly
satisfied. 600 or these organs will be sold at $81. li.

ORDER AT ONCE. DON'T DELAY.
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HONEST rtACMINES AT HONEST PRICES
New York, Feb. 8.—After a life of
nearly four years, the United States
Church Army, a Protestant Episcopal
organization, has reached the end of its
caxeer. The lay director of the army,
General Hadley, has resigned, and his
resignation has been accepted by the
church army commission.
The direct
cause of the disbandment of the army
Is stated to be a lack of funds. It is
known, however, that opposition was
shown to the movement by prominent
members of the Episcopal church.

An effort by Senator Pettigrew af
South Dakota to discuss the situation
In the Philippines yesterday, taking for
his text the resolution he offered Thurs
day, was of no avail, as he was met by
a point of order which took him from
the floor. He had gotten only so far as
to charge that the great Journals of the
country would not publish the facts
concerning the Philippine war, when the
point of order w'as made by Senator
Galllnger, and sustained by the chair.
Subsequently he offered another resolu
A KENTUCKY ASSASSINATION.
tion, on which he will speak next week.
“The great Joumajls of the country,”
Middlesboro, Ky., Feb. 3.—William S.
said Mr. Pettigrew, "are not open to the Wright, ex-member of the legislature,
publication of the facts regarding this was assassinated at Boone Fork Thurs
subject. Their columna are not open- to day night. During the campaign last
these facts. They will not publish what fall Wright made an enthusiastic can
transpires here and the people can be vass for John Brown for governor. He
reached only through the plan I have was a prominent lawyer and Democratic
adopted of securing the publication of politician, and had many enemies among
the d'oeument in the form of documents. the mountaineers In defending cases for
The great newspapers are supporting the coal companiesi
the policy of the administration and we
have been driven to this course In order
A CXJMPROMISE SCALE.
to get the facts to the people through the
maila*’
Indianapolis, Feb. 3.—After a Joint
The senate In executive session took conference lasting nearly two weeks,
up The Hague peace treaty. There was the delegates from the United Mina
a brief discussion of it, but no opposi Workers of America and the Inter-state
tion was developed. The treaty would Operators’ association finally adopted a
have been ratified, but under the rule it scale last night which is a compromise
had to He over 24 hours after being read. between the first demand of the former
and the first offer of the latter.
The house devoted Its attention to the
Indian appropriation bill. It got no
LEFT GAS TURNED ON.
further, howevex, than the appropria
tions for Indian schools, where an effort
Providence, Feb. 3.—Patrick McCor
was. started by Mr. Fitzgerald of New mack, aged about 62, was partially
York to permit the secretary of the In- asphyxiated by gas In a room in the
tea-lor to contract with schools for the Hotel Gerard. It is thought he did not
education of Indian children where the turn off the gas completely when he
government lacks facilities. No ap went to bed. Doctors think the chances
propriation is made for contract schools of recovery are slight.
L—
in this bill. It Is claimed that present
Indian school facilities are inadequate.
As soon as the house was called to
order at the night session. Representa
tive Talbert (S. C.) announced that he
proposed to block all special pension
legislation at Friday night sessions, un
less a quorum of members was present.
He declared that the abuse in connec
tion w'ith the passage of epecial pen
sion bills must stop. When Hr. Sulloway (N. H.), chairman of the com
mittee on invalid peiuilcHis, moved to go
Into committee of the whole to consider
pension legislation, only 89 members
were present, and Mr. Talbert made the
point of no quorum. An effort to se
cure a quorum failed, and euccessive
motions to adjourn were defeated. At
10:30, without breaking the deadlock,
tn the fkU and winter la worth
the house was adjourned, under the
barrel In hot weatbar. Tbere’a a
rule.
way that never falla to fetch egt*
when they're wanted, and that U to
THE OVERTIME QUESTION.
toad, onoa a day. In a warm maab

STEAMED CORN BRiEAD.
Three cups of sweet milk and one of
t""* *■
onion, sour, three cups of Indian meal and one
Fall River, Mass., Feb. S.—The mem
•*«ked imnn,!*'® chicken Is about half
of flour, one-half cup of molasses, one bers of the Textile council state that
** way’ be e^'"**
** ***•
teaspoonful of saleratus, salt to taste. they are perfectly satisfied that, as a
’*‘th bolled'rioe*^
result of their conference with Chief
Steam three hours.
lYsde of the state police, the labor laws
»>®_contlnu.d next week.)
SAUCS.
“«tUr, add OM
pout on gradually

RECOIL HAS COMMENCEIX

SheridAit’s
Powder
CONOmON

It balpe the older bene, makes
P^u earlylavata^Biakss lioaay
PMUaaga on prizawlnnera. Ifyon

0\ip machines are the
best, ovip prices the
lowest::
An tUcHmti CuAAAtmta

WRITE

10 YtAD^

CHICAGO ^y/NC MACHINES.

___________ CHICAGO. ILL.________

OROT>£^l^

Kuneral

4k

aSs

Directors

and

Undertakers,

hial«> Rireet, W«t«r\lllet Maine. Dny Televvbone 06-11.

Night calls responded to by
J. H. Groier,
7 Tioonio str^t.

sT. E. Pooler,
67 WHter street

0. F.
31 Mafoptrool

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
Ocrt7i/

oN

lyi % N ST, VRAP

JOHN WANAilAKER.
Broadway, 9th & 10th Sts.,
New York, July 24, 1899
Gentlemen:
Being associated for so many
years with the above Firm and I
being closely confined brought
on constipation. A package ol
your Tablets has cured me and 1
take great pleasure in recom
mending them to those who are
affected in a similar way.
Yours tnily,

C. W. BastwoodL
To the U. S. Armv & Navt
Tablet Co.,

17 East 14th St., N. Y. Ci^.
10 and 25 cents per package^ at
h11 druggists.
For sale b7 Geo. W. Dorr.

EYES

EXAMINED

FREE.

DEPOT

The COLORADO SCHOOL LAND
LEASING AND MINING CD.
over four years ago, secured over

i,100 ACRES
of Che liest prospective

GOLD Property
in the

CmPfLE CKEEK
District. They spent $30|000 for machinery
and work, and located the mineral. They
have the latest and best ninchinery. Also
have completed 850 feet of tunneling, and 500
feet drifting, before offering a share to the
public. They now liave something uf OKBAT
VALUE to offer.

Rich Gold Veins
have been located. Risk has lieeii climiuatecL
Kicheri will follow.
They offer a limited number of shares at
as cents each, par value |i.oo. Invest now*
while prices are low. Prices are sure to advaucc/ A sntall investment now may lead to
a fortune.
Write for prospectus and SOUVENIR of thtf
district, and for all iuformation to

The Prentice Investment Company^
(Of New York)

Frof. Willis theBya Bpaelallst has Just ratarnad 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK*
from Boaton vl k a InJI llna of speataolea aad
eya slsms, gold flliad varrantad ISyaara Solid
■okTaad Alomlaam. Wa
yoa a SOJIO iaat
fraa with tka opktbalsaQasatar. Uall aa saa tha
Alaska Pabkias. Tha IW. has Sttad ovartOO
paopla la tkla «ltj la tha paat alz saowths. BaDr Tolnuui's Moatttly Bzgulator has broufht
BMmhar tha plaaa, M Main stiaat,
happiness to hundreds of anxious woman; hiTO
nsTorbadasln^fallura) longostaassaroMTad
In 3 to 5days wlthnnt fall; no other remedy will
do this: no pain, DO dancer.no interferenee with
work; DynwUorakofllMtl. wrttofor torskar
Bartionlait. All Mtors tratkfnily annmod.
WalarvtUa.
KK.M.TOmAMOO..mTiomsi{ttM,r—

For Women.

PBOP. B. H. WILU8,
hi-

/ox

rOR PRICES AND CATALOOUE

Let na not allow the enthuiaam annaed
by the banquet to die oat, to be rekindled
only by a similar event in the fnture, but
PVBUBHCD WBEKLT AT
rather let ns keep it warmer and make it
WatarTUl*! M*. effective in the promotion of Watorville’s
M Mala Straat
continued growth and prosperity. The
best opportnnity the oity has ever enjoyed
tl.60 per ytar^or *1.00 when paid In ia ahead of it. It remains for the citizens
•dyanoe.
to say whether they will take advantage
of it.

gnm by soma of tba man who ara report Waterville man to oome baok to Lewtaed to ba BDxiona to follow in the footstopa ton. Each eonnty abonld be the meoea
of the Hon. Chas. A. Bontalla.
for those who have gone ont from it, and
in many oases the individnal towns would
Col. Bryan assured bis hearers in Port mark the oooasion by celebrations both to
land that the Chicago platform wonid be the visitors and to residents. There isn’t
followed more faithfully ly the De- a oily in Maine and there are few towns
moor4oy of 1900 than it was by the De that have not seen scores of their people
mocracy of 1896. This will of oonrse be go away to seek their fortunes iu other
gratifying to Col.- Bryan’s pereonal pride, states. The one spot these people who
for he and the Cbioago platform are one, have gone away would wish to sea on au
Mail PubliBhinK Company.
No other man in Maine has more or
as it were. It may also be remarked, in oooasion like “Old Home Week” would
PVBLUHaaa Ain>.PBOPiu>roM.
warmer friends than Chief Jnstioe John
passing, that it will be eminently satisfac be where they passed their early years.
A. Peters, aqd the many good things said
WKDNKSDAT. FEBRUARY 7, 1900. of him at the banquet given in his honor tory to tha Repnblioan party. A party If we are to have an “Old Home Weeky’’
that
nnder
existing
circumstances let us make it a general affair in whiob
at Bangor attested this fact.
wouldn’t be delighted to make a cam every section of Maine shall have a part.
paign against the free coinage of silver
The friends of Colby will be pleased at
at the ratio of 16 to 1 must indeed be •7..Congressman Loud of California is on
the report that the sum of 875,000 is
WIIX BE HELD IN—
bard to please. Cel. Bryan is one of the band again at this session of songress with
likely soon to be raised for the nse of the
City Hall, Lewiston,
best friends the Repnblioan party possess another postal bill and, as nsnal, shows in
college. If the Baptists of Maine do their
es
' .
WED., APRIL nth, 1900, dnty, there will be no trouble in securing today.
it hostility to a class of publications well
At 11 O’clock, A. H.
the amonnt.
Frank B. Dingley, Esq., . the aooom- represented in Maine, ^notably in Aiignsi a
lot the pnrpoee of seleotlng six candldetet tor
•laetora of I'resldent and Vioe-Prcaident of
plisbed editor of the Lewiston Journal, and in this oity. A provision of the
The city’s finanoial year closed Wed
the Halted State*, and four delegates at large
accompanied by his son, sailed Thursday original hill oalled for the payment of
end four alternates bo attend the National Ue.
double rates of postage by sneh publica
pablioan Contention tobebeid at PbiladeJpbia^ nesday and citizens and taxpayers would
PenusylTania, i-n Tuesday, Juno 19, 900, and have reason to oongratniate themselves from Boston for a pleasure trip abroad on
transacting any other business that may properly
a steamer chartered for a special party. tions in certain oases. Against this pro
oome before it.
should they take pains to leam how oareThe basis of representation will be as follows:
It the first of a series of letters to be sent vision Congressmen Dingley and Burleigh
Each City, Town and Plantation will be entitled fully the city’s business has been looked
home, Mr. Dingley. wrote from Boston made a stiff fight in committee and sueto one delegate, and fr r each eeveuty Uve totes
east for the Uepublioan candidate lot Corel nor after for the last year.
something of the stannoh and swift craft oeeded by a vote of six to five in having
In 189t, an adultioiial dellgate, and fur a traollun
of forty rotes m excess of sereuty-Ure rotes, an
on
which be and bis eompanion were to it stricken from the bill. A correspond
The British wnr office will by and by
additional delegate.
sail, and declared that in two weeks aftew ent of one of the Maine papers, in speak
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident ol perhaps realize that it has a war of large
ing of the matter, said that as suou as
the county In which the vacancy exisis.
dimensions on its hands and that the best singing a hymn on Plymouth Rock he Congressman Bnrleigh learned of the
The State oomuiittee will ne In session in the
reception room of the hall at 9 o'clock, on the energies of the nation have got to be expected to be able to whistle “Yankee objections of the Maine publishers to the
morning of the or nrention. ft r the purpose of
Doodle” on the pyramids. There are
receiving the credential, oi de egates. Delegates directed against an enemy much stronger
proposed double rate clause be began liii
Inordei to be eligible to partiuipate in the oon in every way than be was expected to be. several newspaper workers in Maine who
Teuton, must be clectod subsequent to the oate
fight
against it. The intimation that the
do not feel able just now to make snob
of the call lor this coureutiou; and del gates,
ex-governor,
who has lived in Augusta for
■nde this call, sbonid not be elected to the
an interesting trip as that upon which
State coureniion lobe hereafter oalle>i for the
Col. Bryan’s eutern tour (s a great
a
good
many
years, had to wait until he
port ote of noiiilnating a candidate for governor.
Mr. Dingley has set orit, but they are un
.all electors of Maine, without regaitt^do part success, judged by the numbers attend
heard
from
Maine before asBumiog a
selfish enough to wish him all the pleasure
political dllferoncos, who are in syinpaihr wlih
hostile attitude to the clause in question,
the seiitimi nts expressetl In the call of the Ke- ing bis meetings and the apparent en that it may naturally be expected to
publican National coiuniltteo lor the Krpubllcan thusiasm of his bearers. Yet the obanoes
is funny enough to oause anybody to laugh
National Courention, are cordially inritod to
bring.
unite with the U. publicans ol the state In elect are that the eloquent Nebraskan did not
who knows anything about how thorough
ing deiegaus to tll'S Courention.
permanently change the polities of a hun
Psr order Kepubiicau State Committee.
ly Mr. Burleigh is aequainted with the
We
have
bad
some
pretty
disagreeable
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
dred voters in all the cities he visited.
BY BON BOXU, Secretary.
weather during the last month, but noth publishing business in bis home oity and
Aagusta, Maine, Thursday, .’an. 4,1 j(K).
ing we have been forced to endure has state and with the wishes of the men who
The Hon. Arthur Sewall, candidate for
been so dangerous to comfort or to life as are interested in it He needed no hint
PresideDtlal Electors Must All Be Chosen
vice-president
on the Bryan ticket in
In State Conreutlon.
the beat reported from South American from home that the Loud bill would not
1896, has thrown up the sponge and de
Headquarters
1
cities. From Buenos Ayres, for example, prove popular in several Maine cities.
BEPDBLICAN STATE O ilrnlTTEB }
clares that McKinley will be re-elected.
At'OUSTA Maime, Jan. 4. 1900
)
scores of fatal oases of sunstroke are re
To the Itepuldicans ol Maine:—Prior to 1892 Mr. Sewall has just returned from a long
two Preside lial electors at largo, corresponding
ported. It is a little difficult for ns, sur
The political situation in Kentucky is
to the two United states senators, wore nominat visit to bis son, the Hon. Harold M.
the
natural result of Kentucky ohai'acter
rounded
as
we
are
with
snow
and
ioe,
to
ed In Si ate rourcutiou, and the remaining electors
eorrespoiiding to the roenibers of tne United Sewall of Honolulu, and it really looks as imagine dangerously hot weather as ex and of the events that led up to it. Since
Stott s House ol Bepreseutotires were nomi ated if the father bad been almost persuaded
hy the sen ral congresslniial district ouiivcutious.
isting auywhere at this season but a trip before the state election occurred political
The passage of the Australian Ballot law en by the son to be a Bepublioan.
South or to our possessions in the West feeling has run very high, and it need not
tirely changed the procedure, Uui er thelaa,
all ConveniTons are a portion of onr ol otlon
system, and this ha lot act requires thatoarn'lThe Mail trusts that all the bright ladies, or the Philippines, or to the scene appear at all strange that one man should
dateaio be voted for by the Voters throughout
of the war in South Africa, would give have been so far carried away with it as to
the whole State must be placed in uom uat ou prophecies concerning the future of the
hy a Conrentiun representing no less a constituen
the traveler a good idea of the widely commit a great crime. The habit of
Fairfield
woolen
mill
may
soon
be
real
cy than the whole Slate. Hence all the candi
dates of a party for Presidential eleotora must be ized. A mill in Fairfield employing 200 varying climatic conditions existing at a Kentucky people in going about armed,
Bomlnated in State C. uventiun, and lhare theiefore included In the call six oleomrs.
bands would be a source of profit to that given season in countries where civilized ia not oondnbive to peace and good order
J. U. MANLEY, Chairman.
town and to its neighbor on the south, meu live and work, and growl at the in any community and it ia^ always
specially provocative of good order where
and would help to make good the heavy weather.
the drink habit is so generally and freely
The Board of Trade Banquet.
loss Fairfield has sustained In the last
“I hope the Boers will carry on this war
indulged in as it is in Kentucky. What
The banqnst held at City hall last decade in the destruction by fire, or re until the price of crape shall rise in the
would be thought of a candidate for the
London
market.”
In
this
delicate
senti
Sreek nuder the anspioes of the Water- moval, of several of her most important
ment did a congressman of Missouri ex highest office in the gift of his fellows in
manufacturing
industries.
Tille board of trade was one of the most
press his sympathy with the Transvaal Maine, for example, going about with a
interesliog events that Waterville citizens,
kepublio at the mass meeting in the
The anthorities overdid the tiring in Grand Central Palace in New York, Mon gun on bis hip, and yet it is said when the
have been enabled to enjoy for a long
assassin’s bullet hit Goebel he reached for
time. Moreover, it served, we believe, a burning a plague-infested house in the day night. To the shame of the audience
it was applauded. England may have bis revolver but was too weak to draw it.
Chinese
quarter
of
Honolulu.
The
fire
very useful purpose. It brought together
acted unwisely and unjustly; her policy The man first arrested for the crime had
and placed elbow to elbow at the banquet wouldn’t stop acoording to the programme may be right or wrong; her purpose
three big revolvers all loaded for business
table a thoroughly representative assem laid ont for it, and ss a result the entire may be selfish or unselfish, but the utter
It is always safe to assume that when men
ance
of
such
words
as
these
is
a
reproach
bly of the business and professional men quarter was burned, leaving 6,000 Chinese
upon the man who says them. Soldiers with passions highly aroused by polilical
homeless.
If
the
Chinaman
is
no
more
of the city, with a sprinkling of the same
go down to battle in duty. Their fiag excitement go about armed to the heel
sort from neighboring places. It is a good highly thonght of in Honolulu than he is calls them. Patriotism is the holy cry
and aobing for a fight there is always a
thing for men interested in the same oom- in Sau Franoisoo, there is ground for sus that takes them from those they love.
bright prospect for trouble and bloodshed,
Under
burning
skies
they
face
death,
and
mnnity thus to meet and talk over the picion that the firemen did not work so
It is too bad for the fair name of Ken
yet
the
Missouri
congressman
hopes
they
things which concern the welfare of that hard as they might have under other oir- will dieuiitil the price of crape goes up.
tucky that Goebel should have beeu shot
oumstanoes.
oommuoity in its various phases.
Too bad that God ever gave speech to too bad for the Repiiblioau party cf Ken
some cougressmen.—Lewiston Journal.
As was well illustrated in the speeches
tucky which has burdens enough to carry
There isn’t news enough from the* scene
We should say, rather, that it is too
made at the banquet, Waterville has
witbo ut being charged with the iudirect
made a remarkable growth iu a material of the fighting in Africa just now to give bad for such a fellow to be elected to the
responsibility
for Goebel’s death. How
way in the last forty years, a growth un the reader much of an idea of the situa American congress. The possession of so
ever, it is not the first time by any means
tion
there,
but
what
information
escapes
parallelled by that of any other city in the
brutal instincts ought not perhaps to
that the aet of one misguided individiui
state, and yet it must ho evident to every the blue pencil of the censor would seem lose him the power of speech, but it cer
has caused much trouble to a great multi
observer that even greater things might to iudioate that General Buller has taken tainly ought to lose him his opportunity
tude of his fellows. A half dozen words
a
fresh
bold,
and
is
again
within
bearing
have been accomplished if there bad been
to speak as the representative of a decent from the lips of a foolish prattler once
more cordial and hearty co-operation distance of Ladysmith, the relief of which government.
cost the Republican party its president
among those most interested in the prob apparently by no m^nns has been aban
aud
the state of Maine a distinguished
The
rumor
of
the
massacre
of
Ar
doned. VVe are likely to hear within a
lems of the hour.
honor. These things happen now aud
menians
by
the
Turks
recalls
the
excite
few
days
of
some
of
the
fiercest
fighting
It wai well brought out in the addresses
ment ocuasioued a few years ago by simi then aud must be expected while human
of the speakers that a Waterville citizen is of the campaign.
lar
reports. At that time it seemed to a nature oouti lines to be of its present
uucouimouly well situated, that he is fort
great
many people as it the duty of the quality.
England
gives
the
United
States
all
unate to call his homo a city at once fairer
Christian governments of the world de
she
asks
for
relative
to
the
control
of
the
than the fairest of her sister towns and
The Forest and Stream of Feb. 3, con
manded that they take steps to put an
blessed with prosperity that is excelled by proposed Nicaraguan canal, and tliiis a
pos.sihlo iiitcinaliomil hone of contention is end to the atrocities alleged to have been tains an editorial (lisoiissiou of a subject
that of no other.
eommitted against a people whose only destined to grow in interest as this coun
It takes such au oocaBiou as that of removed for good. It would seem as if
olfense lay in their desire to worship ns try grows older. It is the relation be
Tuesday evening once in a while to em our diplomats had chosen a p ti tieiilarly
they pleased. t)ur government went so tween the landowner aud the sportsman
phasize the advantages we possess and favorable tiine to press the negotiations,
far as to demand indemnity for American who likes to limit and fish. This mutter
but
ill
dipldniacy,
as
in
love
and
war,
give us a proper degree of satisfaotiou
missionary property destroyed by Turkish has uot bothered us up here iu Maine
with our past and a iight|measure of reso some things are to be forgiven that else
where mig|it ho subjected to more careful mobs, hut no farther. England was ex much as yet, because until within a com
lution to make the most of the fiiluro.
pected hy some to raise her voice iu pro paratively brief time the anglers aud the
Those who utteuded the banquet could scrutiny. The British diplomats are not
test but political reasons, perhaps, pre gunners have numbered but few people,
Boored
upon
so
often
that
the
world
need
not fail to he impressed hy the idea that
vented her acting; Now she has troubles and they have never troubled the farmers
the croaker’s time in this city has passed. shed tears of sympathy in their behalf.
of her own in abuudaiiee aud the United much, iu the early days of the state
A town that for forty years has seen its
oitizens were too busy seeking a livelihood
Congressman Sibley in debate recently States is busy establishing a place among
valuation iucrease at the rate of a million
to indulge iu either sport as a pastime,
the
world
powers,
so
that
it
would
seem
dollars every decade h^'^experienoed lit referred to James Buchanan ns the last
aud
there grew up at that time a sort of
The
Boston like an unusually favorable time for the
tle but prosperity. A' city whose manu Democratic president.
oonviotiou among most busy folks that a
“Unspeakable
Turk”
to
carry
on
his
facturing enterprises show an annual pay Herald, a pretty good llepublioau paper
villainous work of prosecution. No other fellow who took the time to go fishing oi
roll of a million and a quarter of dollars these days, still remains enough of its
nations than Great Britain and the hunting had a great deal of the vagabond
is not one to groan about or find fault spirit of hero-worship of Cleveland to rein bis nature, aud was likely never to
United states are likely to protest
with. It is rather ope to be proud of, seut this, aud declares that Sibley’s
amount to much. Then sportsmen from
one whose praises should bo sounded memory is so bad he can’t remember
The suggestion that Maine have an other seotions of the country began to
wherever just praise demands it. All the what party be belongs to from one day
“Old Home Week,” or, at least, an “Old oome to Maine for the fishing and the
Addresses centered upon the idea that until the next. The Herald goes on to
Home Day,” finds favor with the former shooting—meu who were suooeasful in the
Waterville is just entering upon a period say that Sibley was first a Kepublioan,
Maine meu and women who now have professions and in business, and the home
of industrial and oommeroial activity more then a Democrat, next a Populist, aud is
their homes in other states, and at a meet people who saw them and observed what
ramarkable than any yet seen, and it be now a Quay man, whatever that may be.
ing of snob in Boston an attempt has been good times the visitors apparently bad
hooves the men who gathered to listen to At any rate be is a better American than
made to name a date—the first week in began to wonder if after all, they them
do their part towards achieving the de the anti-expansionist crowd.
July of the present year. The aooom- selves hadn’t been missing a lot of fnn for
sired result. Let every man stand ready
nothing. The example of one influenced
Everybody in Maine, and partioularly pauying suggestion that three places,
to do bis part, ready to push with his
another until now hundreds of Maine men
Portland,
Lewiston
and
Poland
Spring,
neighbor instead of drawing back and ne- bis constituents in the Fourth district, will
should be suggested as the rallying points enjoy during their annual vacation the
Kleoting lo aid at all because he finda that be glad to learn that Congressman Boufor the week is not likely to prove so sat- unrivalled sport to be had in Maine’s
bis neighbor has taken hold, ready to telle is steadily improving and is expected
isfaotory. If there is to be a general re woods and by her lakes and streams. The
for professional and .business life soon to be able to oome borne to Maine.
turn of Maine people, such as that seen in number of snob is increasing, too, year
the motto, ’’Live and I^t Live.*^ Let the The oongfessman is a power in the bouse
the ease of New Hampshire folks last by year, and the time may oome here as
men who are nomiaally membera of the that could ill be spared, and it would be a Ihmifitir', tbriy"will'wish to tiait theirr old it has oome in many other states when
lookl board of trade be loyal snpporters distinct loss to bis district and' the' tUdA if homes or the vicinity of their homesLimd there will be friotion between the farmer
^ tod active agenta in helping it to work be should be succeeded by some of the ttere would be comparatively little i;#*s- owning the land, on the one hand, and
oat the purposea for which it was eetab- man who have been mentioned as peiaibla ure for a former Bangor man if the
the man with the gun or the rod, on the
shed, and Waterville will become more successors In case be should retire. The gramme oomp^Iled bint to p*iw the %ld other. The sportsmen ean largely deter
folly than ever before the favored city of Fourth district ought to pray hard to be Home Week” lo Portland oF for a former mine for himsjlf what the future of the
delivered from being represented in ooninlawl Maine.

The Waterville Mail*

A Republican State Goiiention

Made perfect by 40 years’ experience—its shine is brightest,
comes quickest—lasts longest—never bums red or cakes on iron.
ALSO IN PASTE FORM-''SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

OUR WINTER VISITOHs!
Waterville is favored this winter by ..
nnusnally large number of vleltors from
the more northei ii regions, in the persom
of a flock of those beautiful birds, the Pin!
Grosbeaks. Even the most easual obset
ver OBDDOt help noticing them and oni
hears on every hand Inquiries in regard to
them.
There muafc be within onr borders at
least twenty-five or thirty ol them and
they may be seen in widely sepirutedp,,*,
of the oity. They are fond of the seeds of
the maples and under onr rook-inaploB
the snow is oovered with the ssintrvs or
keys from whiob they have taken the
THE LADY WAS MAD ALL THROUGH seeds. They visit evergreens, appintrofi.
and orabapple trees wherever any of tbo
“Well, I don’t want my name in the fruit still olings to the branche.s.
They are not quite so long as the robin
paper for I am not looking for that kind
of notoriety, but If any trouble oome.4 out from the tip of the bill to rie end of tbs
tall, but they are somewoat stuoter In
of it you will know all about It.” The bnild, and most persons would say that
spnakerJwBS a lady who is well known In they are a little larger. The adult inalei
the^best oiroles and say, she was “riled.” are especially striking in oulor. I'hohesil
“When I went down to the post-office and breast are a bright carmine red, the
back, red, streaked with black, the wlngi,
this morning that horse was standing by hlaok, crossed and edged with white and
that shop and when I came down to at the tall hlaok. The females »ud the
tend the services this afternoou, the horse young are throughout lighter in oulor; a
was stlll'there. It.bad not been moved brownish yellow displacing the rrd aod
an ashy gray the hlaok. Thtre ace only
for the whole time and It .had no blank a few arlult innloR in the Honk nuw visitets. The owner will have to settle with a ing os, but they are all heauiil'ul and
stable keeper and If I bear anything from well worthy ol nntioe.
They belong to the great finch family,
him be will have to settle with Judge
their hills being etout and thick for the
Shaw.”
crushing of seeds. Their visiting card
The lady had seen the horse standing on IbearS'ton name “Plnieola eiinoieator.”
Temple street in the morning and in the They are akin to the Cardinal Grosbeak,
afternoon when she oanie down lo attend a more southern bird whloh .JaiiiHs Lane
Allen si (lainilly idealizes in "A Kontuothe funeral eervioes at the Congregation ky Cardinal.” They are near relatives of
al oburcb, the beast was still there and our summer residents, the chaimitigRuseit was said that the other Leass was in a breasted Grosbeaks, attractive alike ia
bouse not a groat way off having a good plumage and in song.
They are very tame; “I could have put
time. The lady promptly unbitchi-d the my hand on them,” eaid one in describing
horse and led It to a livery stable t:-lling them; and their very boldnese should ap
the proprietor that if the owner did not peal to our kindness. They are with ue
settle for the oare of the team she would nearly every winter, but not in such iinmhets; let not their tameness be desnnyed
and settle with the owner latar.
by Hi treatment; let them be treated eo
kindly that they will gladly come again.
A. L. Lace.
JAYNES CREAM CO.
relation between him and the landowner
shall be. If he disregards the rights of
the farmer, breaks down his fences and ia
careless of the ordinary courtesies of life
while in pursuit of his favorite sport, it
will not be long before here in Maine as
elsewhere, the two classes will find them
selves in hostile array against r leh other.
A little good nature and respect of mu
tual rights, however, will remove all
danger from this source for a long time
lo oome.
•

The .Tayues Cream Co., organized at
Fairfield, fur the purpose of dealing in
milk, cream, eggs and butler, with tlO,000 capital stock, of which $5,000 is paid
in, filed its certificate of Incurporaiion at
Augusta, Friday. The offioers are: Pres
ident, A. F. Gerald of Fairfield, Me ;
treasurer, R. F. Jayne of Waterville, Me.
Certificate approved Deo. SO, 1899.

In H<>arl Disease It Works I.lke Mssle-

years in.v greatest enemy was organic lleait
Disease. Kroiii niioss ness and palpiiHiiu" ii develniml into abd imal action, thumping. HiitterIng and choking sensations. Dr. Agnew’eCare
for the Heart gave lii.t-iiit relief, and the bad
symptoms have entirely dlrappi-ared. It le s
wonder-worker for n y case was cliroiiio.”—Her.
L. S. Dana. Filtsbiirg. Ps.—46 Sold by Allien *
Deehan and P. H. Plsisted.

New Gingha
And Percales,
We have just opened 100
pieces of new Spring Ginghams
and Percales.
Beautiful styles in Ginghams
at 10c. Extra fine 30 inch Gii\ghams at 12 l-2c.
Scotch Ging
hams at 25c. Best Percales at
12 1.2c.
Having placed our orders for
these goods last fall, we are able
to sell them at last year’s prices.
Later we may have to ask more.
Do You Know that we
are selling all our Winter Jackets
at 1*2 price.
Owing to the style this year,
they can be worn for a spring
jacket and are much cheaper at
these prices than new spring jack
ets will be.

Look Them Oyer.

WARRWELL BROC.

Jimmie Slmpeon of Wbltoomb A Oaanon’e le oonflned to the honie threatened
„ Everybody In WatervlUe Tells with a fever.
Wbe°
Same Story.
Don Merrill of Skowhegan, a student
at
Bowdoln, was the gnest of friends In
• hord to say new things ubopt
?a*KWn^ Pills. They cure the this olty ovsr Sunday.
aching back, the sufferer
Arthur Hall of B. B. Donham’e Is
l»®«^ney disorders and the troubles
*”"”.,^11 whose urinary organism Is pMBlng a vacation of two yreeks at'bls
ot
^oon. That they do Uils Is home In Dsma#lscotta:
wrong in a «
^ vestige of
Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Jsokson of Riverside
remains Public endorsement
S?Sal clb/ens Is easily proven. Read passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Jackson of Chaplin street.
‘‘wr'T' Cushman, merchant ^or
Mrs. MoCorkle, who has been reported
.I'nf of 198 Main St., says:—“1 had
rM'^®“‘e In my mind, a stitch In time in these oolamns as very 111, is reported
‘‘’'.l^nfne whL I commenced taking
to be very mnob Improved.
“LtlnK my kidneys. The cpmMrs. Frank Redington passed Sunday
"J'fnt h^d not much of a start when
F^mmenccd the treatment, but It was at Bridgtou with her sisters, Mrs. 'Dr.
‘”Tnc“Xugb
to make
W anxious
anxious
icommc
rnnke me
Stevens and Mrs. F. J. Arnold.
rfdT It: then again I did not
rid 01 u: lueu
*•
The plow and scraper department was
to get
rl
l*'
ff^wbant
would lond
lead to. I had a
hackacbe and a distressing url- about the busICBt of Maine Central ap
£ weakness which troubled me paratus last night and this morning.
"
I started taking a kldne^
At the regular meeting of Court
advertised as the best and
me ha good fair trial, but It failed to Canada, Foresteis of America, Sunday
Then I went to Dorr’s drug store
Sgit Doan’s Kldne"^ Pills. It did eveniog thlrCeea candidates were initia
ted.
f r^idre manv doses to convince me
frltThad struck the remedy suitable
Ernert Glbb^, who has worked for A.
L my complaint, for It cured me.’
Otten fur ebuuc seven years, h as resigned
50 cents per box. For sale by hts position and bis place Is filled by a
.irdealers or mailed by Fpster-MllSurn Co.. BuffiUo, N. Y., sole agents son of Frank Muoio.
^Vmmuix^r' the

name-Doan’s-and

take no substitute.
'll 1 ♦ 1

Howard Morse Is having the stonis
baulod f jr the foundation for the ha)
baro couneoled with the grist mill wbiuh
he will erect the coming epilog.

} LOCAL MATTERS.
Mrs. Wiiltfr Perkins of Boine, Is visit
iDg brr sister, Mrs. L. M. Mosher of Chap
lin street.
^
The little son of Mis. A. C. Towle,
whose hu.‘'b»ml recently committed suicide
died last week In Oakland.
Mr and Mrs. .T. G. Darrah left Monday
BOtnlnir lor the sruth. They will bo
gonenniil the middle of June.
The Colby Glee Club, asti. ted by the
Colhy JUandclin and Guitar Club, will
gWe a concert In the Island Avenue
Mctboalst church, 8ko«began Feb. 38,
auspices of the Social Circle of under the
theEpworth Lfugue.
Hon. George K. Smith of Prerque Isle
was In the city for a short time today
while on bis way to Ijewlstoa. Judge
Smith enjoys the reputation of being “ He
olthe oorn-cob pipe and caustic wit” of
the last two Rouses of Keprcsentatlves,
Miss Sawtelle’s account of her trip
throngb Normandy and Brittany, which
she gave to an appreciative audience at
the Woman’s rooms Wednesday after
noon, was most iuttresting. Photographs
taken during the tour added much to the
entertainment.
Sapd 7,30 p.m , Wednesday, Feb. 7.
The entertainnlSht will eonslst of vocal
and instrumental seleotlons including
KlrctioDB on the Angelos. J. Francis
UaoNiohol, tenor, Ipte of Boston now
located lit Augusta, will stng at both re
citals; Miss F.vlo Morrill and Mrs. Moody,
pianists.
WatervlUe, if not already oosmoDolltan,
ilcertaiolv fast becouitng so. At the
cigar factory of P. P. Herbsr, there are at
present employed representations' o£ no
less than seven different oou^ries, viz.,
France, England, Germany, Spain, Ire
land, America, and the far north has one,
an Esquimo.
Everyone’s attention Friday was oontered upon the statue, which was placed
upon tho dome of the “Gerald” The
Image represents the “Winged Mercury,”
hearing m his hand a turob oontulnltig
three iuourjUiseeat lights iuclcsed in a
large globe, which give a very brilliant
light, visible all over the village.
Thu signal for one session of sobool was
tnng Monday trrornlng at 8 o’clock instead
hi 8.30, as formerly, the board ofjeduoatiorr having voted to have it rung at the
earlier hour to prevent teachers and
Ptpils starting out and getting wet for
nothing. In the future the signal for the
loienoon will ho given at 8, and for the
•Iternoon at 11,46.
*’*‘**’*l”*i forrrrerly of WatervlUe,
‘8 now located in Boston, with ten bead
c Dice horses ami has a well appointed
^’Fiido street. Ho oan show
(
*^5“ nnow path, where Ic counts
tt,,,.
"’hat is known around tho
tor fi’av

by Madrid; DocWilkea, a paoer with
Wlihee
a brown trotter by Gen.
•ttrai-ff’.
which ate clean,
ve horses.—Bangor Commercial.
He funeral of the [late Mrs. Mary J.
Uarti
urau took place Thursday afternoon
. .6 hume 01 her son, F. A. Harrlman,
ioi.r'*!*'”’
Rhoades of• The remains were taken to
Ihg
luhormont early Friday morng- Mrs. Harrlman was 68years of age
her..?
time with
i»»trJ r
of this city. She
knn-!; ,/■
of Belfast, well
M UiB ,1 ?
people for many years
td Nn
“ WMlage between Belfast
•“JNwthport campgrounds.
to the BrolhEngineers of the
entral met In this city Wednes•afl noth!***
*’***' ^®^
business
•“tire or
*’“*’^*® Importanoe. The
tuZr

Dr«a^ 1“*®'
“* *•**
J Lnth"h ** “ooMng
were; Mra.
^•^thby, Bangor; Mre. Cora
^*‘00. Mrs. H, B
Mw. R. «.

8- pwu’t w?;
"aod,
noaa Old?

^•iMvUle****• b. A ’oin^^

®““”>

Mrs. O.

The Watervllld delegation of the G. A.
R. will go to the department meeting
solid for cetb T. slulpe of Bath fur depurtiucot commander.

J'

HamBarton,
Bangor;

Miss Fauiile I. Bhllbrouk of Shelburne
N. H., is In the city caring for her niece.
Miss Arria Fblibrook, who is confined to
the hense by a rheumatic attack..
C. E. Frazier, who has been In the em
ploy of Arthur Bartuu at the band
laundry for some time, has gone to work
for the bolliDgswurtb & Whitney Co.
The only man who thought the Board
of Trade barquet a failure was the merobaut who lu his baste put on a pair of
bis sun’s auti expansion trousers that
were too small for him around the waist

HORSE RAM AWAT.

MEN OF MIGHT.
Sirona Nervms ana Buoynni
fava the WarMm
Biooamii

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA

Blood lind Nerve Remedy
NJMdIl fOi
I Overwt

Wbo ever heard of a nerreless hero f ^
.
What despondent warrior erer won • battle ?
___
What great Idea wns ever etolTed flrom a sleepless brtln?
What high Ideal or lofty aspiration ever came Sr«in low
.
It Is the blood and nerres that mote tho worid
mentally, and
“
'"ifapoleon had nerres

OfSteel atAnsterllti and
dyspepsia at Waterloo.
King Richard suffered
the agonies *f insomnia
the night before he met
Richmond on the fhtal
field of Bosworih.
low Tltallty, nerrons
weakness, debility, and
exhaustion cause a ma
jority of the failures,
misery, and nnhappK
ness In the worid.
A thorough Inrlgoratlon and revitaliza
tion is what you want.
ITISWHATIOU MUST
HAVE.

Science has provided a specific for Just these conditions. It Is the discovery

of■ the famous Dr. Greene, and Is known as Dr. Greene s Nervnra blood and

nerve remedy. Under
magic *iaaaMvaaa./y
Influence of tWs
the
RIIIUCl the
mu Uiagiu
w«a«« won^wfu^jnedklne
.. w —- —---------nerves soon regain their lost power and the spirits become buoyant as the
body grows strong. The rcinvigorated blood courses through the veins, sunstituting health and vivacity for vfeakness, lassitude, and despair.
Thousands of people—Judges, statesmen, merchants, and workingmen—
testify from personal experience to the prompt and permanent bcnellis or iir.
Greene’s Nervura. The great good which It has done for them it will surely
do for you. It is a sin to suffer w hen relief Is within reach.
liurtv ACUlCU/o

Mr.M. J.SXYDER,239Maln6t.,Owepo,N.T.,Bay8:—
, ,
, ... „„,i ,i.„.
•' For a number of vears I was afiliu'ted wftb nervousness, pains In niy hack and sule, anil tliat
tfrotl fei'lliiir; ^>r, in other ■wordR, I was all broke up. I bad no ambition to tio anyiiiinjj:, and if I
had, I could not have done it. 1 had taken all kinds of medicines, and the dociois tohl uie it
was overwork and kidney trouble. As alast resort I made up
vnra blood and nerve remedy,
not curing me, as thousands oi
cot six bottles for five dollars,------- ---------- ------------------------- .
am as sound as a bullet, not a piiuple or blemish about me, and as solid as a rock.
There are many cases of complex character which patients cannot fully understand. Dr,
Greene cordially invites all such sufferers to consult with him fully and freely, personally or by
letter, at hia office,34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. There is no charge for such consultation,
and every communication is absolutely confidential.

COLBY COLLEGE.

1

CAUGHT IN THE BLIZZARD.

At the meeiiag of Co. H Thursday eve
Abram Mnlholland Walks Here From
ning, k^rgt. W. J. MoLtllau was eleoteU
Angusta and Is Badly Chilled.
3nd. lieuterant of tho ooiiipany. There
Miss Jnsepblne Ward ’99, is vtsltiog
was also an exaiuiuation of nuu-commis- Miss Pbilbfook ’00, for a fuw days.
Abram Mulholland, hailing from no
sloned oilioers.
where in particular and everywhere in
Them Is a movement on foot now to
Carle Piper, one of the men oonvioted hiVH those men who are eDKaaed In pre general, according to hia own version,
of killing a deer on China pond last week, paring fur the oraoja, excused from wurk arrived in this city Monday at a Utile past
noon. Abram said that he left the city
and seat down to jell in default of pay in the gymnasium.
The walks on th» o.impus are In the of Augusta at 7 o’clr'ok In the morning
ment of the floe imposed, suooeeded In
raising the aiuonut Saturday and was re worst coDitUion f.ir mauv years, aud they and came to this olty vli. the Maine Cen
will not get smoothed up again until we
tral railroad, on foot.
leased from jail.
have a thaw or more snow.
Wben be started from the oapitnl city
No one has asked Squlie Hussey for a
Miss Ethel Rnssoll, who the latter part
It
was raining, just the same as It wss
ride on that forty-mlies-aa-hour automo of last week wns eonfloed to her room
about
everywhere else-ln Maine at that
with
German
measles,
is
again
attending
bile. That speed over Kennebec county
bonr. Before be reached Riverside the
roads would make a fellow think be was to hft oiillege work.
President Butler announoeil In nhapi l weather changed and the snow be^an to
going to “Eingdoin come.” The olty
marshal will be after Mr. Bussey for fast Tuesday murutng that Dr. Pepper Is snow 0 mie down in blinding quantities.
bound la Norrldgewook. This announce Mulholland did not dars to quit the rail
driving.
ment was of oonrse received by the whole
road after be had passed the 'station at
Alpbonso Valle and Clyde Brennen, oollege and by the Ethics class in particu j V.!BStlboro for fear of losing bis way in
lar, with luug faces.
the two WatervlUe boys who stole the
the storm.
E W. Jenkins '00, who last term was
double runner In Oakland last week
When Ie arrived In this city he found
forued to leave college on acoount of the I
were brought up before Justice Field, uondition
bis lungs, was able to attend that bis shots wero so frozen that ho
Tuesday, at Oakland, and bound over to obdpel tills morning. Mr. Jenkins ex could not remove them without cutting
the September term of the superior court. pect! to soon resume his college work and them away. Thun it was seen that his
In default of bail they were taken to jail. gradunte with his class in Juno.
f;et were frozen quite badly. The man
It is r. port*d on the campus by Very
'rtie buslucss ofiloe of Rediogton & Co.
was ubIUed lu the bone almost from bis
good authorDy that some half dozen of
Is bi'log moved from its old positiou on t'le codege boys, all of them earnest exposure and a physician was sent fur.
the right side of the stars to the rear and Christian w.irkere, attended Monday evi- The doctur says that whi e Mulbulland’a
left hand corner near the elevator. 'I’he nlngtbe roeeilug of the “Sandfordites”, In feet are badly fruzeo be noes not think
move is made in order to give more room thlMtitv. It is Bald that the b lys vrent there that anything seriuus will result.
“only to see what It was like," but that
for the display of carpets, ttio right side t.liov toon got ihio a very animated conMulholland was seen by a Mail reporter
of tho store to bo entirely giveu up to V rsatiini with t ie leader who by his at the hume of a family named JennesSe
I xeelle. t onit'ry and knowledge of the living on Sand Hill in Winslow, whoru
that department in the future.
scriptures neai ly won them to the new tho man had gone itnd from him learnuil
'I ho friends of tho couple regret to learn faith.
the real facts as to his exposure. Multhat Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Prentis.e are
At the ruomt meeting of tho trustees a
about to move to Tiivermorn Falls, where oommUtee oontlstliig of .1. K. Bi.utelle, IjO.tuud said:
Mr. Prtntlse has been offered a good posi N. T. l)ii;lon .uid L. C. Cornish was ap “I loft Augusta .Monday morning on my
tiuti. They have resided in this city but pointed 1.0 consider ihe praoiiblliiy of way here to look fur work. U was rain
a short time but have made a large nniU' providing a club, at which students may ing quite hard at the time bull thought
board at a lets expenaive rate than that
ber of friends. Mr. Prentiss has been which now prevails in the oollege ooiii- nothing of that as I have been out in rain
employed with Hanson, Webber & Duo- inuuity. The same oonimlttee was in storms many times. By the time I
structed to see what oan be done to pro reached the first station this side of Au
ham.
^
vide further accommodations wherein
A Ifttle excitement was caused Thursday inav he bousod the non-resident members gusta tho weather had turned to snow but
morning on Summer street by the discov of the Woiueo’s Divition who arc now that is nothing to a map like mo. When
ery of a man leylng In the snow on the for.ted to seek acoummodatluns here and 1 got to the other station it bad come up a
regular nor'eastor and the snow was Uynorth side of tho great woodshed of the there In the city.
iog.
I set out to go Into the station and
olty. It was thought that be must have
wait awhile but I ohangod my mind fur
AUGUS'rA HEARD FROM.
laid there all night and had frozen. When
Paul Roulurd went to Investigate, he
Augusta citizens are said to have been I had heard that the next station was only
certain
latt Monday luorniug, if they a little way off. I was not cold and kept
found the man very much alive, having
been there but a few minutes and rather nev.!r were before, that the main street of on.
their city was rightly named Water street.
"Suddenly tho wind came up harder
too boozy to explain how he came ' to get It. is reported to have been jinywheto from
thuu
ever and It was bard wurk kueping
BO full so early in the morning.
three to seven inches deep with slush and
my feet. 1 did not dure leave the railroad
water,
and
as
slippery
as
it
was
wet.—
An echo from the banquet. “We
Waterville Mall.
for I did not feel safe about gutting to u
laughed at Bill Haines; we enjoyed the
Augusta has tho satisfaction of know bouse or a barn. I did not nutice any
mayor’s brilliant effort; we were pleased ing that Its face was the oouiraou fato of
thing IvroDg with my feet until I got to
with the kind words of Mr. Hiobborno of all the rest of Maine, with the possible ex
the little shop ut the foot of the bill down
Augusta; we were amused with Charley oeptluu of Waterville. That city has car
here. Then a man to’d me I could got
ried
out
the
ori^laal
plan
of
having
part
Johnson ; we were tickled Immensely with
of its main business street built higher boarded here and I oame here to Mrs.
Holman Day; wo were Interested by Col. thau the sidewalks on either side. Thus
Jennesse. The doctor saye that I will
Buothby; we approved of John Nelson; the sidewalks serve to drain off the street,
not be able to walk for several days.”
satisfied with Cyrus Davis; comforted by aud by walking in the middle of the street
Mulholland Is unmarried and has been’
the
pedestrian
oan
escape
muoh
of
the
“Sime" Brown; and contented with the
water and slush wblob overflows the side at work on the Ice down river hut had
others, but the oorklng speech of the eve walks.—Kennebec Journal.
trouble with the foreman of the crew.
ning was that of Horace Parinton, who
And this from Augustal There Isn’t a
showed us up as we were never shown up street In that olty so well kept as Wabefore, ’ ’ said a prominent tax-payer.
THE “TRIP TO PARIS.”
tervltle’s “Main bnalness street.” Of
Did you ever spoil a stamped envelope oonrse Augusta labors under a big dis
The repreeentatioa of a trip to Parts,
In attempting to write an address on It ? advantage In oaring for Water street as at the Metbodtal oharob, by the young
Or have yon lost stamps because they have all tbs water that falls anywhere else in people of the Epworth Leagne, was a
got stloky and adhere to eaoh other f If the olty runs down there.
very pretty and pleasant event. The ship
so, you sbonld know that stamped envel
Boene, representing the ontward trip
opes wblob are only epolled by mistakes KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS IN CONr across the sea was very pleasing and to
, VBNTION.
committed In subscribing, will be re
those who have made the trip across the
deemed by the post-ofiSoe deportment at
The State oonventlon of the Knights Atlantic It was os natnral ai ooold be
tbelr stamped value, says an exobanga. of Oolombus was held in the olty yester presented on dry land.
Postage stamps damaged.by aUoklng to day afternoon In the ball of the local lodge.
Then there was the street scene in a
gether In warm weather or from other
The oonventlon was entitled to 81 dele quarter of Paris, with the booths for the
osases, before using, may be returned to gates and that nnmbsr was present. The sale of various kinds of wares, the pro
the department and tbelr volne will be re- stskto offlMra present ware: John L. P. prietors being dressed In the garb of the
pald’to the porolytser, or exobanged for Bnrke of Portland, state dspntv; James Frenob; the gendarmes or native polloenew stamps. All redeemed envelopes or L. State of Bath, secretary; James B. men; ths street singer and iMtrnmentelstamps are sent b][ postmasters redeeming Kane of Orono, treganrer; F. F,- Driscoll Uis and the heggars, all very well pre
them, to the department, and reoorda of of Portland) state deputy; F. W. Olair of sented, to the great idellght of a targe
them are^pt. The rsgnlatloos ate, ^s Waterville, state advooats.
andienoe.
tblnki mV generally known at large ahd
The local lodge 'gave the visitors (c
The ydnng people netted a very snug
eompllmentery banquet kt the ’BlmWood. sum as the proceeds of the trenlng.
tbilr pnblloatlbn may be benaflolal.

Thomas Baard;| and Uanghtcr, Nslllr,
Badly Injnrsd.
Saturday morning at a few mlnntss
before 6 o'clock a bad aocidentoocorred oo
Mnlu street in which two people received
Injuries of palnfnl yet not nsoassati y
■eripue nature.
Thomas Hoard, who tends the Maine
Central railroad ocos^ing at the brlokyant lu M’inelow, was driving to bis
work accompanied by his daughter,
Nellie, aud Ms uleou, Flora Huatd, whin
iicur toe oorner of Main and Temple
airecte the huse beoaiue frlgbtrned and
dashed In toward the store of C, E
MaithdWb. The team sliuok the hydraos
at ilie corner aud threw the occupants
out
Clcse I'eslde the hydrant sets an elroir o
light, pole- and against this the three
people wuru thrown with much violenoe.
The horse was caught before the wrto- ed
sleigh WoS dragged auy dlsiauce and the
man and girls, who were evitleutly badly
Injured, taken iuio the store of Mi,
Matthews.
The daughter, Nellie, aged sixteen, was
unable to sttud aud the father was unooDsciuus. Drs. Abbott and Kanouurt
were eooa on the soene and attendoil the
Injured oner. Mias Flora wnt but slight
ly injured beyond a severe shaking up hat
all hands were removed to Huaru’a home
on AlUen street.
The ezaiulnation made by tho surgeons
revealed the luut that MIbs Nellie had
sustained a had frdctiire uf the tilp bone
and osUcr slight injurlt-s about the body ;
Thomas Huuid bad leuiived a bad scl p
wound, a spraiued knee and ankle bi',iile
other slight brul-ee.
.
The cullisiou with the hydrant broke it
off in such a luauner as to peruilt the
watrr to gush forth lu torruuia. That
section of the water system wr.s at once
shut off by the supcrluiendeot cf the
Miiioe Water company aud repairs at onoe
began.
For nearly three hours after the acci
dent Mr. Huard was lu au auconsuioiis
nondltieo and it was nut until nearly 10
o’cU.ok that he was able to talk much.
Mr. Huard said that he was on his way
to Lis work havlog in the tuaiu bis
daughter and niece who are employed In
the Lookwoud mills. The horse le not a
spirbed beast by any means and has
never given bis owner any trouble be
fore, It was while the party was oppo
site Barrows’ market that the horse be
gan to be uneasy and sby to one side of
the street. Mr. Huatd la not able to state
wb-t frightened the animal but simply
remsmbers that the horse plunged aud
reared aud finally dashed Into the hydrant
ill front uf Mbtthews' market. Ha denied
that be waa raoing horses with anyone
and does not know that the horse was
Irlghlened by the eVcttlo oar that It Is
said was coming down the street behind
him.
Miss Nellie Hoard Is a bright, beauti
ful girl and very inuoh of a favorite in
her neighborhood. The nature of her
injuries will require couflneiuoDt to the
bouse for many weeks.
LlEUr. DUTTON WHITES HO.MK.
The Filipino Is like the Festive Flua,
Hard to Flud.
Edward Spear uf the firm of Dutton &
Spear, received u letter from his partner,
Lieut. Dutton of Co. K 43rd II. H. vuliiiiteurs, now in Bervlco in the Ptilllppinus,
this morning,
The lleuteiiaiit writes that tlio reglmeut is ill camp five miles from Manila.
Tho cuuutry iu the front was open ami
clear fur ten mites. Thu section was
patrolled by American and Filipino
troops—that is, it was said that the
Flllplues wuru HOinowhere in tliut sec
tiou. Once iu a while the enemy would
be seen patrolling, by ths scouts, but
Lieut. Duttuu says the Filipno generally
is about ns hard to find as the festive Ilea.
The lieutenant su'd Hint the only man
that tho regimtut had lost since arriving
at Manila was n private wh.r broke iiitu
the hospital and stole tun bottles uf
whiskey with which iio “drunk himself
to death.” Dutton said he met Ciipt.
Paul of Lowistou a few days before writ
ing and that uiliuer was fresh from u hut
btusli with the enemy. Paul hud the
samo bland siiille and “Heg pardon” that
have made him a favorite at liunie and
abroad. Capt. Paul will be very well
remembered in this city.
The mou of the 43rd are In the best uf
health and like the ollruate muuh belter
than they did that of Cuba.
CELEBRATED WEDDING ANNIVER
SARY.
A large party of friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaao Perrant of Gold street gathered
at the pretty home of the couple last Sat
urday evening for the purpose of celebrat
ing
the tenth aunlversary of the
wedding
of
Mr.
and Mrs.
Per
rant. The evening was passed In a
very happy manner with music and
wblsl. Refreshments were served and
when the party left for home there were
some substantial reminders of tbelr visit
In the possession of the host and bis wife.
PYTHIAN SUNDAY FEBRUARY 18.
The observance of Pythian Sunday will
be held by Havelock lodge, Knights of
Pythias, February 18. The lodge has seenred os the olergymaD for that ooooslon.
Rev. Or. O. S. Cummings of Auburn,
(oriuerly of Auguste.
Dr. Cummings is one of the most elo
quent of Maine’s pulpit orators and Is
himself a member of the Pythian ordur

BE SHOWED ’EM HOW TO DO IT.
Friday aiTenlni while the mconbeoms
were beaming and the fires of the loe rink
ahous'brigbtly, a yonth arrayed in Iota of
pluck, a pair of skstvs and little Jndgment, whisked onto the loe of the Charles
street rink. Re went about doing good
at first, such os fastening on skates for
the fnlr sex and buying frankforte for »
couple of hungry urohlns that bad not
been horns to tea. Then, the hero of
this sketch went wrong. To a friend he
oonfldingly iotlmsted that be was the
Champinn skater of the pulp town on
the east bank of the Kennebec.”
If the friend wanted to see some tail >
fancy work on steel ' and ios just watch.
Everybody else was watching Inside of ths
next few mlnntes. The would-be equi
librist swung off Very (tisgrsoelully In an
effort to be artistic.
A symi tricnl poke of the left lower ex
tremity forot-d the skater In among a lot
of young damsels just learning to ex>
hillarstu on the Ice. There was a ohorus
uf rjacuIatloiiB that would have thrown
Redlaiii iuto a fit of envy years ago. The
wide reach uf tho youth's right limb
mixed up with a short skirt and the fair
sk itur took a tumble. By this time the
rink boss was close to the game and had
started after the expert tumbler. There
wore tou falls 'hat that fellow took out of
the crowd beftoe the crowd was ri soued.
Siiiueuue dropped a ueok suarf and the
thing fell right where bis lordship was
putting a foot. He followed out bis Inteiitiiiu and then the managur sunt for
the aiiiboianue. It Is a matter uf r.oord
that the full the young fellow took was
enuuiih to make up fur all be had taken
out of the others.
FUNERAL OF MRS. BRIERY.
J

The Last t?ad Rites Wore Attouded by A
Large N umber uf tty lu pat hi zing Ki lends.
Tlio funeral services over the remslns
of the late Mrs. Abbott Brlury were held
ut tho remple street CudgregatloDOl
churob biinday afternoon In the presence
Ilf a large number of syinpatblzlug friends
uf the family.
The survioos were at 3 30 o’clock and
the pastor. Rev. K. L. Marsh cfilulated.
The reverend gentleman spoke of the
value tbe deceased bad been to the hume
olrole, tbe oburuh and the different
suciutti'S of whiuh she had been a mem
ber, two of whiuh latter organizations,
the roembers of the Degree uf Honor and
D kiighters of Kebekab, were present In a
body.
The deceased had been a faithful worker
and an tamest meinbur of the Cungregatlunalist church; ebe was well and favor
ably known throughout tho oitv for her
fine Christian nature and her labors for
all good tblugs. Bright and iot -rostlng
In every-day life, she was the light of
home and the warm, syinpatbetlo friend.
A loving wife, a foiid and iudulgeub
mother, she has left a bright spot in tbe
Uvea of all who have met her aud those
who knew her best loved her most.
'Thu Uoral offerings were very bcahtlful
and In largo numbers. Tbe slogliig was
by the regular choruh ohuir, Mrs. Hub
bard, Mrs. Flood, Mr. Kennlsun and Mr.
Marston.
THE weather FOR JANUARY.
Abstrant of Meteorological Ubservutluus,
Maine Agricultural Experiment Hlalion.
The reuard of tlio obsorvalluns taken at'
the Aiainu Mi-tiiurological Ex|e'lment
stutioii during tbe month uf January,
shews Huiiiu ri'inai kuble figures.
The ralufrtll for I ho luiinf’i was almost
double the avor.'.go for I,h .lUSt 83 years,
and during the month mure snow fell
than the uverugu for the past 33 years.
Nuiiiher
Ilf clear days,
14
Nunihcr
of fair days,
4
Number
gf douily days,
18
'Total precipitation as watar,
8 14 Inohos
Avorago for .laiinary for 33 yoars,
4.37
inuhes
'Total snow fall,
30 3 inches
Avoragofor January for 33 years,
33.8
inulies
Total mnvumuul uf wind,
.6811 inilos
Averago daily movumonl of wind,
188,4
miles
'I’KMl’ERATL'KE.
Avorago for the niunlli,
17.83
Averugo fur .lamiury for 33 years,
16.04
IligheKt, .Iniiiiary 31,
46
Highest for .laiiuury for 33 yoars,
67.8
Lowest, January 18,
'
—19
Lowest for ,I aiiuary for ;)3 yoars, —35.6
NORTH GRAMMAR BUILDING WILL
HTaND.
'The parents of the children that attend
at tho north grammar suhool need have
no fear that the struoturo will ouino down
about the ears of the uhlldren. 'The idea
tbatjtbe building was going to fall to pieces,
which idea is said to bavu existed in tbe
minds of some i>eopIo, is simply too tidloulous tor a moments oonsliieratlou.
H. L. Emery, a member of tbe Board
of Kduoatloii was seen Friday about the
visit to this city of Architect Rtevens and
bis inspection of the north grammar
building. Mr. Emery said that tbe visit
of the architect was not due to any ap
prehension on the part of the board re
garding tbe safty of tbe building and be
personally, knew nothing of tbe iutentloo
of anyone to have tho building Inspected.
Mr. Rtevens said that the cracks in tbe
walls that bad been the cause of the ap
prehension were caused by the shrinking
of some of tbe wood work.
DRANK NO

At

IN’rOKlOANTR.

tbe meeting of tbe W. 0. T. U.
Friday, a vote of thanks was tendered to
tbe Board of Trade because they bad no
Intuxloants on tbe table at their recentbanquet.

Tom uud his friend were about to r»
turr to their tent when a hand was
laid timidly on his arm, and he tamed
to find himself confronted by the inner
cent came of the trouble, who aalA
frankly:
“I thank yon, elr, for your help. The
man seized me from behind so suddenly
that I screamed before I knew what I
was doing. My father’s tent Is eloee
by, and I just came out after soma
water.”
CAflJHJ
Tom gazed with admiration at the
girl before him. Some one had thrown
tttt, kgr S. B. McCiBr*.)
IC
an armful of wood on afire a short dis
Conllanfd.
tance away, and by the flickering light
With a gasp of relief the mate he could see her distinctly. She was ap
•louched his hat oyer his eyes and hur parently about 18 years old, with a low,
ried away from the spot as though a broad forehead, large blue eyes, which
ghost were pursuing him. He did not met his freely, cheeks flushed with the
stop until he had joined Bowers, who at excitement and a mouth which, while
once noticed his disordered appearance, too large perhaps for classic beauty,
and exclaimed:
looked none the less bewitching. She
“What's up. pard? You look likeyer was dressed in a tight-fitting waist and'
was scared ter death.”
short skirt, her ankles protected by
“He’s here! I saw them just no\y—” leggings, while a pair of stout shoes
“What’s that? Saw who?”
covered her feet.
“Soottl And Green is with himi”
The young man took all this in at a
“And who the devil is Scott and glance os he replied:
Green? Can’t yer talk plain an’ not
“That’s nothing. I happened to get
Stan’ thar splutterm* like yer was goin’ here first. Would you like to have me
tBv O *«4s/ a .j
ICi'
see you safe to your tent ?”
want ter know?”
The girl laughed and said, quickly;
By this time the mate had found his
“Oh, there’s no dangerl I was care
tongue, and he said, hurriedly:
less. I've got a revolver, and I know
“Scott is the young chop I got the how to use it. I shall look out after
"^pers from, and the other was second this. The man was drunk, anyway.
mate of the vessel with me. We must I’m safe here.”
get out nf lliisqiiick!”
As she spoke she nodded brightly at
"Bigh; ye are. Thej’ must hev come Tom and turned to go, but at that In
over from Skiignny on the boat yester stant a middle-aged man hurried for
day. ’Twoiildn’t do fer them ter sec ward and exclaimed:
yer ronr.’ here. They’d be on ter yer
“Clara! What is this I hear? Who
racket. Chv.ck them clothes on that has—”
hoBb, an' lei's light out. We’ve got ter
“It’s all right, father,” interrupted
git a big St; rt on 'em, anyhow. ’Tain’t the young girl, laying her hand affec
likely thej 'il siart to-day.”
tionately on his arm. “There’s nothing
“I don’t see how they got here,” sa'd the matter at all. A man had been
Kider. ;is Ihey started otV through the drinking and tried to interfere with me,
tenth, leading their horses. “1 took but this gentleman knocked him down.
every cent, he had, and 1 don't believe Then the rest came and took the rascal
the second mate had much.”
off to duck him; that’s all.”
“Wall, they’re here.” rejilicd his com“That’s enough, I should say,” was
jianion, philosophically, “an’ of course the reply, and turning to Tom, the man
they’re bound for that mine.
He’s extended his hand, saying:
raised the stuff somehow. We’ve got
“I thank you, young man. It’s the
ter git thar lirst.”
first time I’ve known a woman to be in
Half an hour later they had left Pyra sulted here, and I’m glad you came to
mid harbor behind them, and were rid my girl’s aid so promptly. I’m obliged
ing along the trail ns fast as they could to you. Perhaps I can do you a good
urge the pack horses, while Tom and turn some day. I’m an old miner, and
Green were discussing their rude break you are probably new at this sort of
fast, in blissful ignorance of how nar life. Where are you from?”
rowly they had missed the man who
“I’m from New Hampshire,” replied
they fully believed to have already Tom, who could not keep bis eyes from
reached the writer of the lost letter.
the girl’s face. “My name is Scott, and
Although they were eager to be off at this is my partner, Mr. Green.”
once, it was impossible to start till the
“My name Is Avery,” said the strang
horses had fully recovered from the set er, “and I’m from th» east, toot. Drop in
voyage. They were too valuable to take and see me to-morrow. That’* my tent
any chances with and one of them was over there. Good night. Come, Clara.”
slightly lame from a fall in his cramped
There had been something strangely
qiMrters on the steamer. To replace an familiar in the man’s tones to Tom, and
animal was also impossible, for fabu when be announced bis name thetmth
lous prices were being offered for any burst upon the yodng man all at once.
thing that could by any possibility beer
“Waltl” he cried. “Avery I Surely
a burden.
you mu»t be John Avery’s brother!”
Then again, it was necessary to make
The elder man turned with an excla
a careful search about the camp to see mation of amazement, while the girl
if the man Tarbox, mentioned in the cried:
latter, had arrived yet. If they could
“O, fatherl He knowa Uncle J6hnl”
And hdm all would be plain sailing, and
“What do you know of John Avery?”
1m could pilot them back. There was said be at length, looking Tom full In
also a chance that the dead miner’a the face as if he doubted the evidence
taaotber might be even, then on the spot. of hla own ears.
But they found it a difficult task to
“I sailed with him fropa Boston last
g«i any information. The population winter,” was the prompt reply. “Mr.
of the camp was changing daily. No
JO.
V'v'
one paused longer than was absolute
ly necessary, and each was too busy
with his own affairs to take notice of
«Uiers.
Besides this, they were obliged to
avoid giving many details which might
perhaps have helped them, and at the
eloae of tJhe second day Tom said, as
they aat in front of their tent, smok
ing:
“It’s no use, Green. We might aa well
ba off and trust to luck. We can’t ask
what we want to know without arouakng suspicion and we’d better give It up.
The horses seem to be in pretty good
■lisps now and I move we start off in
lbs morning.”
Before bis friend had time to reply
a woman’s voice sounded clear and dis
tinct through tbe darkness:
“Help! Help!”
The two men sprang to their feetv
Tom was a little in advance as they
"Ob, lather I be knows Uncle Johnl"
iashed oft in the direction of the cries
and was first to arrive at a little open Green, here, was the second mate of the
ing, where a red-shirted figure was vessel. We came round Cape Horn.”
holding a struggling form in his arms.
“And where is he now?”
As he was nearly within striking dis
Tom was silent. He knew not how to
tance the female managed to free her tell the sad news, and looked helplessly
self, but Instead of running away she at his partner, who dropped his eyes.
4ealt the man a resounding slap on the
“Why don’t you speak? Hasanything
cheek and panted:
happened to him?”
“You big brute! You—you—”
The man’s voice was husky, and he
What she would have added was lost, took a step forward.
lor the ruffian, maddened by the sling
“We burled him at sea,” said Tom, In
ing blow, raised his hand to strike her a broken voice in which the other could
He was loo late, however, for just a* but feel the ring of deep sorrow.
his fist was raised Tom dealt him a
“John dead!”
straight right-hander that stretched
Fora moment the stricken man strug
him on the ground at full length.
^ gled for composure, the big tears cours
He made an effort and scrambled to ing down his cheeks the while, his
bis feeb but it was apparent that ha daughter burying her face on his sleeve
was half dazed by the blow and th* and sobbing aloud.
When he could
liquor he had been drinking. He at speak the former said:
tempted to draw a revolver from his
“Thisis sad news, gentlemen, to come
belt, but by this time he was surround so Budde-n. Come to my tent. I must
ed by angry men who had been at know the particulars. Poor John! To
tracted to the spot by the outcry.
think that he should be taken away In
He was seized by a dozen pairs of the prime of his lifel”
hands and his weapons removed. At
ftvst he attempted to struggle, but the
CHAPTER VIII.
muzzle of a revolver pressed close to
ON THE DALTON TRAIL.
his temple and a few cries of “Lynch
The two'young men followed him In
him!” completely sobered him, and he
sllenee. When, they reached the tent
now looked fearfully about him at the
Toni repeated the story of his acquaint
stern faces which beset him on every
ance with the old miner, touching aa
side.
lightly aa possible on the two occa
“What’ll we do with him, boys?’
sions In which he had risked hla own
ahouted a broad-wbouldered giant who
life, but a pair of blue eyea were fixed
appeared to be a leading aplrit.
upon him all the while, and the glrPt
TBanff the ecampl” cried a voice near face showed that she fully appveolatsd
and admired hla daring.
•qi^aseaacl” returned tha bly fellow.
Her father made bnt few faiterrfip*
•■Wkat tenderfoot Is talkliiff now!
•a hanflnff matter ta Idaaa glrL XaAfi tlona until Tom deeorlbed the deathbefi
•oene, end then he ealdt
,_ him la Uie aalt watorl
’’Have y«u tha paper*newt”
A wUd yaU of deUfbt ffrooM ^
-No,” rapUfd Tom, “but I kBoer tkw*
-M-alUaa, and tho MMlaf wreM
rart AaitoMknilli’' bp heart. I we# waylaid a#d Mkba*
»draff** o^fk^*
1m 9a* IVa#(^

Itv

Aa he spoke ho bent hio head, and
then went on:
“We have reason to believe the mate'
of the veosel, a man named Blder, beard
what your brother said to me when he
was dying and that he was the rasoal
who nearly killed mo and . took the^
papers. He disappeared, and w« think'^
he came here and started up the trail
to pass himself off as the rightful ovm-<
er of the will. He has had a long start,
end may be there before thia”
Avery wa« silent for a moment, and
then he said, frankly;
“I don’t want to doubt your word,
Scott, but I must take every precau
tion. Before I kdmit anything, tell me
what the letter to John said, and what
it was signed.”
Tom promptly complied, and appar
ently convinced the other, for he ex
tended his band, exclaiming:
“It’s all right, and you shall have
John’s share if I can help you. Shall we
go on together? 1 have been waiting
here a week in hopes to run across Tar
box. He was coming down after sup
plies this month.”
“I think we’d better start at once,”
said Tom. “We may meet him, and be
sides I feel sure the mate is there some
where.”
“Would you know this man Tarbox if
you saw him?” added Tom.
|
“No,” was the reply. “He’s a new
partner Taylor has picked up out here.”
“Do you know Taylor?”
“O, yes^ We were all out together In
the California'mines In the ’508. Poor
John was one of us. Dick Taylor loved
him as though he’d been his brother,
too. It’ll be sad news for him to bear
your story.”
It was late that night when Tom and
Green returned to their tent. It had
been decided to make sure that the
man had not arrived from the mine.
and, should they be unable to hear of
him, they were to start on the day fol
lowing.
The sailor threw himself down on his
bed of boughs and was asleep almost ins>tantly, but Tom Scott could see a pair
of blue eyes when his own were tightly
shut. His dreams that night were a
sad jumble of gold mines and fair dam
sels in distress, and he awoke but little
refreshed.
The day was spent in quiet but
fruitless inquiries for th© man they
sought, and the following morning a
little caravan filed away from the har
bor toward the wild northern country.
Tom led the way on his horse, the pack
horses came next, Avery and his daugh
ter followed and Green brought up the
rear.
Th© Dalton trail is over an. undulat
ing country all the way to Fort Selkirk,
and con easily be traveled on horseback
the entire distance of some 375 miles,
which relieved our travelers of
hard
ships attendant upon the other trails,
and. it was with a light heart that Tom
looked back over the well-fitted string
of animals and exclaimed:
“If we can only meet the man from
the mine we shall be In. luck! We have
provisions enough for all hand*I”
He would not have felt so happy could
he have known that at that moment
the man he mentioned was seated by a
campfire with Rider and his companion
reading John Avery’s will and the letter
written by Dick Taylor.
Leaving Tom and his party fairly op
their way, we must return to Obed
Rider and hia new friend, who were
pushing forward as fast as possible.
Their undue haste the first day had
proved disastrous, for one of their pack
horses had gone lame, and they were
obliged to abandon It or go into camp.
They chose the former, dividing its bur
den among the others as best they
could.
'The second night found them many
miles on their journey, but as night
came on the weary beasts could hardly
be. forced ahead, and Hank Bowers
cursed the delay roundly.
“We might as well stop here,” he
growled at last, after helping one of the
horses to regain its feet after stum
bling. “Get them packs off, will yer,
while I see about the fire. Fm as hun
gry a« a shark.”
The tent was soon set up, and after
supper was disposed of and pipes light
ed he said:
“See here. Rider, let’s have a sort o’
understanding ’bout this job. ’Sposs we
meet this man Tarbox, then what?
We’ve got ter have our yama so they’ll
agree. I guess now is a good time ter
fix It up. You don’t want ter forget
that yer name is Scott. I’ll call you
Tom all right enuff.. You see the young
chap jump overboard and save the old
feller, ah’ you can tell that yarn all
right. Any darned fool can see you are
a salt water chap, an’ he’ll swallow that
part of it.”
Rider nodded, and the other went on:
“I’ve been thlnkin’ this out an’ Tve
come ter the conclusion that we moat
pump him about how ter get ter the
place where the gold is an’ let him go
on ter Dyea after his grub. He won’t
hev enough stuff with him to make it
wuth our while to stop him. See?”
After a pause he continued:
“We’ll keep on and find this other
fell’er'what sent the letter. They’vegot
a big pile all dug by this time, and w©
must hev it. He’ll drop out o’ sight.”
Rider’s face showed that he did not
understond the other’s meaning, and
the miner repeated:
“He’ll git off the earth I Understand T
Then when we hev the place all ter our
selves, Mr. Tarbox will come book with
alotofgrub. We'll tell him hi* pard got
starved out afore we reached the place
an’ took their stuff with him. He’ll
never know the odda, and if he doe*
make any trouble, there’s a mighty
quick way of atopplng his mouth.”
As he apoke he dropped hla hand sigalflcanUy to the butt of the heavy
volver at hla hip aad hia faoe took
OB onoh an evil look that tha matote
blood ran oold la. hi* velaa Ho bogM
to feol decidedly uaeoag fas thlo wmm.’B
oompopy. What ■ooiiranoo had ho that
this anaorupulous ntfilaa would ItM
^t ^ la tho ofn# iMMar ofl#* hlo
' ■ -'

Aa if reading hla thoughts Boworo
laughed hoaraely»and exclaimed:
-What’s the matter. Rider? ’Frald
ru go back on yer? Don’t worry aa
long a« yer use me on the square.
■tick tar yer, but yer too chicken heart
ed for a Job like this.”
The day had been very warm and
sunny, for summer comes all at once In
this part of the country. They hsd
built a small fire to make their coffee,
and were lying in their tent where they
could command quite a view of the trail
ahead. It waa still light, and as the
speaker glanced carelessly over the val
ley in which they had halted he uttered
a sharp exclamation and sprang to his
feet.
“Thar’s something movin’ over thar! ”
he said quickly, shading his eyes -^Ith
his hand as if to aid his vision. “It’s a
man an’ he’s afoot, headin’ fer our
fire, jest aa sure’s yer born 1 Ten dollars
ter one it’s our man! Remember you’re
Mister Tom Scott, and'don’t make a
mess of Itl”
Rider soon saw a dark figure drawing
near them, and when it was but a few
rods away a man’s voice shouted:
“Hello, therel ”
“Hello!” responded Bowers, stepping
from the tent.
The stranger came rapidly toward
him, and there was light- enough to re
veal a. powerfully-built man of middle
age, who wore a small pack on his
back and carried a serviceable looking
revolver at his belt. His beard was
long and unkempt, but he walked with
a long, swinging step, which to-ld of
unimpaired vigor.
When he reached the tent he looked
sharply at the two men. As his eyes
rested upon Rider’s companion a puz
zled look came into them for an instant,
but he said, heartily:
“Hello, mates, which way are you
bound?”
“Up this way,” replied Bowers, jerk
ing his thumb in the direction fronwhich the stranger had appeared.
“Going up the Yukon way?”
“Not quite.”
The man looked a bit uneasy, but
Bowers, who had been watching his
face closely, now said:
“Dump yer load, pardner, an’ camp
’long with us. We’ve got some prime
coffee an’ bacon, an’ them coals is jest
right ter cook- on. We’ve fed, but yer
welcome. If yer jest in from a long
tramp I dare say as yer kinder low on
grub.”
Without waiting for a reply he seized
the coffee pot and set to work in a way
which showed he was no novice.
The stranger laid aside bis pack, and
waa soon eating with a relish, which
did justice to his host’s supposition.
When he could eat no more Bowers
said:
“Got any tobacco?”
“Haven’t had a smoke for a month,”
was the reply..
“That’s tough! Here’s a pipe. Join
us.”
HI* manner wae so cordial and frank
that Rider looked at him in wonder.
The stranger eagerly accepted the pipe,
and for a few moment* sat in silence,
drawing huge puffs of the fragrant
weed with an enjoyment which fairly
spoke for Itself.
Suddenly Rider’* oompanion slapped
his thigh, aa though he^ had just
thought of something wonderful, and,
turning to the mate with a look of
warning, exclaimed:
“By thunder, Scott, you don’t auppose this Isr—”
He stopped in the middle of the sen
tence and looked searchingly at the
stranger, then continued:
“It would be funny, wouldn’t it,
Scott, if we had met him but herel You
know the letter said he was cornin’
down this month fer grub.”
The stranger looked wonderingly at
the two men and Bowers hastened to
say:
“Excuse me, atranger, but might
your name be Tarbox?”
The man took his pipe from hit lips
and stared at the speaker for full a sec
ond before replying, then he replied:
“It might be and it is. How did you
know me?”
“An’ yer pardner’* name is Taylor?”
This time the man was too astonished
to reply, and Bowers wenton:
“You’re goin’ ter Dyea after g^ub, en’
he’* back in the hills. Ain’t that all
straight?”
t
Joe Tarbox rose to his feet and laid
hi* hand on hia weapon, saying in a
ouiet tone:
‘That is correct, but it’s my turn to
asik question* now. How did you find
all this out?”
Bowers turned to the mate and said,
promptly;
“Tom, old. man, you tell him our
yam an’ let him see the documents.
That’ll soon put things straight.”
“My name is Soott,” said Rider. “I
was an officer on the ship where a man
named John Avery died. He was com
ing out here on account of a letter from
an old chum of his named Dick Taylor.
The old chap fell overboard and I pulled
him aboard after a hard tussle. We
come nigh going to Davy Jones, both of
us, and he never got over it. We buried
him out to sea and he drawed up a
writing' to make me his heir. He give
me a letter he’d got from this Taylor,
telling how to get to a gold mine he’d
been working.
“He t-old me to take what money was
In his belt and I did. He said he’d no
family. The letter said for him to bring
some one with him if he needed any
help, and as I didn.’t know nothing
about horse* and shore rigging, I
brought Bowers here along with .ms.
That’* the whole yam as well ■■ a
rough oallor man can spin It.Brorers’ face ahowsd his approval of
tho mato’o eftorta and Tarbox vra* apporoaUy ooovlaaad, for ha shook honda
warmly with Iho apeakor and sacflkilMdl
-Xi** •
f ma* yM. OUk
Mi i#o ha k#4 mittam lo bolh ih#
ATOiyo. Thsy iroro old Moad* of hla
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DR. SLOCUM TO THE RESCUE.
Free Medicine. Advice and Assistance, to Aii Who Need it,
is His Beneficient Plan to Aid Sick Women to
Conquer the Bane of Their Existence.

NOW IS THE TIME TO WRITE!
Bnt a little longer and It* may be too
latrt for those vcirh weak lungs or oonsumption to take advantage of the free
offer of aasistanoH au-liberally tendered to
them today by the eminent New York
speeialiat. Dr. blicrm.
For lung diapaf.e, If left to it':elt, never
goes book—always forwo-dl
Lung weakness, not prop ly i >mh-.!
ted, degenerates Into lung disease—a d'se .Be that sooner or later must end in
death, if not treatad by modern, soientlfic
methods.
I Why women espeoially shonld be so exceedlnitly subject to lung weakoess and
lung disc j-e is a subject (or thought and
study. '
A sedentary life, the strain and stress
nf inotherhuod and household duties, the
exactions of social life, have eaob and all
their viotlms.
Strongly throngb the storm stands
forth womanhood’s deliverer, Dr. Slooum,
balled by thousands as the preserver of
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their very lives.
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wh*t IHere they ere,
n1hlB»h*pe
board.” replied
he proceeded to extract them
Teylor'e llet the world

assented

Tarbox aa he examined
remember the day hei
in our tent. We had jnat
Jirndthe first big nug—”
* He cough®'^ to hide hia confnaion and

“I

right, of course, but a man
• to be careful. Once let the mob
i!ow where we are and what we’ve
Cnd and we’d be overrun in no time.”
As luck would have it Bank Bowers
* e this instant, when Tarbox was
*UiuiDg the papers, to throw a look
ferocious triumph on the mate. AlIhoueh neither of them noticed the fact,
lot Tarbox raised his eyes just then,
to a man of his training nothing
„ore was needed to put him on his
*”g^cast a keen look at Bowers, and as
if his scrutiny had been satisfactory, he
dropped his eyes again, but there was a
little hardening of the muscles about
his jaw, and with a careless twist Of his
body he brought his weapon nearer his
^ He was too old a hand, however, to
Biake any outward sign of alarm, and
said, coolly!
“It’s a pity you didn’t pick up the oth
er Avery at Dyea. Heought to beithere
by this time.”
“And how can we find your pardner? '

Tom ScottI That’s my name!”
The man looked at them a moment
In blank aatoniahment, and then a light
evidently seemed to break on his mind,
for he turned and looked sharply at
Avery and asked:
“Will yon tell me your name?”
“Certainly. My name ia William
Avery.”
The other man stepped up to him at
once and extended one of his hands,
palm downward, on the middlefiugerof
which was a heavy gold ring with a cu
rious device in the back.
“If that is your name, you can tell
me the history of this ring,” he aaid,
Idoking Avery full In the face.
“I surely ought to be able to." was
the reply, while the others looked on in
surprise at the little scene being en
acted so unexpectedly before them.
“I gave it to Dick Taylor in California
a good many years ago. You must be
the man he mentioned in his letter to
me. You are Joe Tarbox, or you
wouldn’t have that ring.”
“Bight you are',” was the hearty re
sponse, “and I’m mighty glad to see
yon.
Cat. you vouch for ttese two
men? Is this really the Scott your
brother mentioned in his will?"
“What do you know about his will?”
demanded Tom, blankly.
•‘Because I’ve seen it."
“Seen iti I was robbed of it in ’Fris-

“The mate must have showir it to
blnql” broke in Green. “I knew I was
right all the time!”
The questions now flew thick and
asked Bowers.
“Do just as the letter says,” replied fast and soon Tarbox was made aware
Tarbox. “Build a fire and he’ll see the of the true state of affairs.
Tom
amoke and come.
The route ia too showed him the identification he had
crooked to describe.”
brought from San Francisco, which re
"How long afore you’ll be back with moved the last lingering doubt, but
the grub? We’ve got a good lot here, their new acquaintance wasdetermined
but you can’t bev too much.”
to take no chances. He maintained s
“It’ll take me three days to get in discreet silence in regard to the mine
'and two or three more to get what 1 and its exact location, declaring that
want. If I can’t find horses I shall until bis partner bad seen and acknowl
have to go to Skaguay. I shan’t be edged the party he was not atliberty to
back under a fortnight or three weeks reveal any of the secrets.
At length Avery said, abruptly;
at the best.”
After finishing hispipe,Tarboxplead
“But you are not going to Dyea now?
ed fatigue, and rolled himself up in his We have supplies enough here to feed
blanket. But there was no sleep for our party and you two besides for the
iim that night. The sinister look on next year. You must come back with
Bowers’ face had given him the clew he ns. We ought to hurry as fast as we
wanted, and ns he waited patiently for can with those two scoundrels ahead
daylight he muttered to himself:
of us. Tljey may catch Dick with the
"That, was a close shave! There is papers they’ve got. How can he tell
aomething wrong about that sailor, if but what they are all straight?”
his company ia anything to go by. If
Tarbox chuckled grimly as he re
this Bowers isn’t the man I saw driven plied:
“They won’t find him. You’ll under
out of Joe Ladue’s station for stealing,
then I’m mistaken. Dick will be all stand better when you get there. Pick
right. They may make all the fires will know the tallest galoot the mo
they want to, and that’s all the good ment he sets his eyes on him. We’ve
it’ll do them. I’ll just bring back two both seen him before. The sailor picked
or three men of the right sort with me. out just the man to queer hjm with
Dick. If it wasn’t for that I might feel
There’s no other way.”
At the first sign of daylight he was a little bit uneasy, but it’s all right, 1
astir. A hasty meal was soon eaten, tell you. Dick Taylor is no tenderfoot.
and, shaking hands cordially witli both We might as well camp for the night.
It'll soon be dark. If ail this stuff ia
men, he said:
‘Tell Dick I’ll be back as soon as I grub there’s enough to feed the whole
can. You can’t miss the trail.”
Klondike countrv.”
ae was firm in his refusal to pro
Then he struck out manfully on the
hack track to Dyea, leaving the plotters ceed further that day, and, in fact, bj
standing in front of their tent, exult the time the loads had been removed
from the horses and the animals cared
ing.
for the sun bad disappeared. The tents
were soon pitched and after supper
CHAPTER IX.
and a friendly chat the entire party
JOINING FORCES.
stretched themselves on their rude
Tom and his party camped the first couches and were soon asleep.
night about 30 miles from Dyea. The
An early start was made the follow
next morning they were early astir and ing morning, and, three days later, as
continued their journey. The young they reached the top of a long hill, Tar
girl was too full of life and spirits to box pointed to a white cliff a few miles
ride quietly at her father’s side, and to the north and said:
Tom had several long chats with her
“There is where the trail branchas they wound their way along tie ts off to our place. It’s only about
taintly-marked trail.
£5 or 30 miles then.
We'd better
She confided to him that she did not push ahead and see if we can't make it
remember her mother, who died when before dark.”
she was very young. She had always
An hour later they reached the land
lived in Wisconsin with her father, and mark. Tom could not see any sign of
was an only child. She refused to be a frail in the direction in which Tar
left behind on the present occasion, she
box turned his horse’s head, but after a
said, and it was very apparent she moment the latter pointed to ii spot
ruled her father in most things.
where the marks of hoofs were plainly
In return Tom described his life at
to be seen and said coolly:
home, and the young girl listened with
“Our two friends managed to find
breathless interest to the story of the
their way, I see.”
.voyage and his adventure at San Fran
He had not uttered a threat against
cisco.
the men who had tried to deceive him,
She was riding by his side late in the
but Tom felt certain there would be a
afternoon when suddenly she pointed
day of reckoning in the near future.
to the summit of a hill not far ahead,
There was an air of resolution about
and exclaimed:
their guide which is only gained by
"See! There’s a man coming this
contact with danger in its various
way!"
forms.
She had scarcely spoken when the
“Push the horses along,” said Tarbox.
second mate announced the same fact.
"We shan’t,want all of tbem after to
As tor Tom, he would not have seen an
day. Mebbe we shan’t want them at all.
army just at that time, for candor com
We can’t keep them where we are go
pels the statement that he was already
hopelessly in love with his fair com ing.”
“But there’s plenty of meat on their
panion, and paid but little attention to
bones,”
said Tom.
®lher things.
“We won’t need lt.”
J|ive minutes later Joe Tarbox had
Tarbox was apparently determined
them, and Tom accosted him at
not to explain himself and the subject
once with:
was dropped. Mile after mile was rap
'Mow are youl Bound for Dyea?"
idly traversed, for tie country was
hat s just it,” was the response aa
Bomparatively open, and even the pack
ae man ran his eyes rapidly over the
horses could trot at times. Still tho
eral outfit with an appreciative '
guld« showed' no sign of pausing, and
*ng?”'
might you be headat last the sun was dipping behind the
horizon.
Then he suddenly turned to
“id Tom^°'"^ toward Fort Selkirk,”
the left around a huge bowlder toward
‘‘Going down the river to Dawson?” which they bad been traveling for some
time, and the rest saw directly in front
nn" *
where well fetch
of them the summits of two lofty hills,
‘‘DM ^
man evasively.
the gorge between them being densely
meet anyone on thia trail -wooded about half way up on either
Tiin aaked Avery, pushing forward.
side.
G>en saTd”
moment, and
The tops were still crowned with
tcr^t"’

^

™eet two men yea-

i,^l' friends of youra?”
uhat were they like?” asked Tom.
‘een at rv.““ “
ivas a R.if
looked it °TT
*oae thoi 1 ,

^
■tafions, and the other
***
stout bnllt, with a

RiderlM’l the mate I”
**“>/ fromTn ***’”*«
•banff

Green, while the

»aid
" a),

rwme he gave me.
f *^1
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KENNEBF/', hr. Superior Court. f>eo. Term 1999.
C. W HU'JSKYve I> P.' LARK, PEOPLE’S
NATIONAL BANK TRU'TKE.
And now on saggeatlon to tbe Court that r>. F.
Clerk, tbe defeudant. at tbe time of the
servloe of the wr t wor not- An inhatitent
of this State, and had
no tenant, agent
or attorney within the same, that hi* goods
O' est«te have been attached in this action,
and that he has had no notice of said snit
and attaobineut, it 1'ordered, that notice of the
pendHiicy of this suit be giren to the said defend
ant by pubdi>hiiig an a'tc’)t«*d copy of thin order,
t'lgetber with an ab:*trH0tor the plaitititTs writ,
three weeks succesi^ively in the tVaterriile Mail, a
newsp ■ per printed in ^ aterville.fn the Countv of
Ren» ebec tbe last publication to b** not lea* than
thirty days before the next term of this Court, to
be bolden at Augusta, within and for tbe County
of Kenneb€3. on the first Tuesday of April 19«0
that said uefetdant may then and there appear,
and answer to sal'f suit, If be see fit.
AirrK i; W#CHU vTK Clerk.
^Al’Str.fCt of Plwintiirs Writ)
Date of Writ, Sept 26, 18S9.
Ad-daninum 9300.
Writ returnab’e snd entered Nov. Term, 890,
• ervfoe on Trustee Sept. 26, I8s 9.
NAction of assumpsit on a promipsory no e dated
Fov. 23 1898, given by B. vi. Parker to one F. H
Blott firthe sum of 9tG9 paya’de at People’s
National Bank Waterviii* .ten months sfter date,
said iiotebei' g en iiirsed by s-tld F. B. Eiiiotlto
said D. F. Clark, the eiei dsntHud bv him for a
valuable consiaerHtiou indorsed and delivered to
tbe plaintilf.
C W HUSSEY
W-tcrvill«, Maine Attorney for Plaint If.
A true copy of the order of Court, with abktraot
of Writ.
3t37
attest: W. S. CHOATK.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADC lyiAnnc
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably pivtentabie. Communioa"
confldontiaL Handbook on Patents
lionss strictly
s
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Mnun & Co. receive
special notice^ without charge, in tbe

Scientific Jlinericatt.

A handsomely lllustratod weekly. Largest cir*
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year:, four
yOHr
iliUt months,
lUWIIl-llB, fL 8oldbyall
c»li no.
newsdealers.
D»JV>C».W. ra.

New York

Branch Otllco. G2S F St., Washington, D. C.

^END ONE DOLLAR
ffaiTKPLAlNLYLBTTKiUNti
iVANTKD, and we will send
fou by freight, EREIQUT
PAID, 0.0. b., subject to
axaminatlon, this hudMMM
Roytl lllue Xarble tirSTCifooe, guaranteeing safe
delivery.
Examine It at
foar frclfbt depot, and if
found perfCietl jsntlifnetorr,
I exnelly ns represented,
I ind eqani to stoaes tbnt
retail at 920.00 to
$80.00, pay tbe freisht
sirrnt
Our Special
Offer Price. SBs98s
less the 91.00 sent
with order. We
prepay the frelsht to ^-‘ka*
any point east of the
Rocky ■oonUlns.
THIS HAHDSOMtaRAVtSTpMEIs mado.but, trac-eil, lot
tereuanapollsueu In very latest style, from Snesi Koyal
Blue Close Oi ala Barbie, Is BOB«destraetlble, and has a rich,
highly polished, nnfbdtnfr color. OrsTestoae Is 90 laches hi|rh,
16 Incboswideatbase. WriterorpriecsoaetherBlylcsandsises.

Addresi, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In probate Court at
Augusta, in vacation, January 18, 19C3.
Ira Qetchell, Executor of the last will and
teetament of Abagail White, late of Vaesalboro in
said county, deceased, bav'ng pteaented bla final
account aa Executor of laid will for allowance:
O: DBBKD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks aucv'csaively.prior to tbe aeoood Monday
of February next, in tbe Waterville Mail a newipaper printed in Waterville, that all par
sons Intereateil may attend at a Frobate Couit
then to be held .t Augusta, and show cause, if
any, why tbe same should not be al owed
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wSa
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nil Dracflau.
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Medical Book Free

“Know Thyiwlf’’ a book for man only, wgwlM
pries f!0 oeoti. will be sent free (sealed and pa pald)«oanyin»l.re.1erof thli pwer w^lnsliig
8s.fbrpo*b^. Addre-i tbe
InsUtnle, i^lllnob BL. Vf, -I«.
and bc«t iasUtutioD .ot Its kind In Ameriea.
Write tedey tor trot book.
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8.10 p m,dHiIyf<ir Mangnr, 'Mickpisirt, Bar
'ia bor, O dTowii, Patten. HoultoiiJ Ikns not
rnn bA«)Oi’d Bvngoron Sundays
‘
4 3 p. m for
elfsst, I>'ver, Koxcroft.
MooaetieadLake B Angor, Old Town and Mata*
wamkeag.
4.SO p. m., for Fairtie'd and .Skowh»'gaQ.
9 57 A. m. (bundsyp only) for Bai go.”* ,
GOING WEST.
6-05 m. ni..*forBNth Rockland. Portland and
Bosum. White Mountains, Montreal ami Chicago.
8 85 a. m. for Oakland.
9 15 ». m-, Oakland, Fa*mlngfon, Phiili 8
Rsngt’ly. Meebsnie Fails, Pumford Fa Is, hem is
L WBtOU. DhUVIIIi* tlUMO. Hliti P ttlsiid.
9.I-- a. m.g for AugUht', Lewiston, P’> tla d
and B<‘Sto . with Pari rO r for oston oonneot
ing at Portland fov North 0>nway, Pabyaiis,
Gi'rliHiii, N H . Berlin Falls, La OMSter. Grave,
ion North tratford, 'slaua Pond, Colebrook
and Beeoher’s i''al]p.
8.3o|i. m., for Oakland, Lswistoog Meohanio
F 118. Portia d and Boeton Y a Lewiston. ■
8 80 p. m.p Portland and way Btationa, via Au<
gUSlM.
8.15 p. iii..for Auifnsta, Gar<Mner,Bath, Koo):
land, Portland and Boat n, wHb P rlor Car for
Boeton, oonneotiiig at Po tland for Coruiab
U idgton. North ConwHysnd Bart'ett.
4 - O i>. m , for Oakland and SomeiiBOt Ry*
8 30 p. xn mixed for Oa*> Kiie*.
IO.U5 . in . for Lew-St n, B tii. Portland and
Boston, via All ub s, with PuUuian sleut'lng ear
flail for Boston iucludlug Sundsye.
i.88 H m., dally, except Monday, for Portland
n’t Boston.
9 5” a. aa , Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Dsiiy excursions for Fairfield, 15 cents; Oak*
land, 40 cents; Skowbegaii $l 00 lonmJ trip.
GEO. F. EVAN", Vice Pres. & G#»n*l Msnsger.
F. K. B(X>XHBY Gen Pass & Ticket Agent.
PortlHnd. Noy. 20,1899.

STATE OF fllAIME.

The snbsorlbers hereby give notice that they
have b-en duly appointrd Administrators on the
estate' f Warren O. Gerald, late of Benton, In tbe
County of Kennebec deceased, and given bonds
as tbe law dIreoU. All persons luiving demands
against tbe estate of sat-' deceased are desired (o
present tbe'same fbr settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immcdlAtOlVe
snow, upon which tie setting sun shone
AMOS r. GERALD.
0. E. KELLEY.
its crimson rays until they seemed
January 8, 1900.
8w38
bathed in blood.
For some distance on the left of the
_
CHICHCGTER’S ENGLISH
travelers extended a perpendicular cliff
fully a hundred feet high and accessible
only to the birds.
On the right the
tor GH1CHK8TKK*8BNGL1SU
ascent was more gradual, but the trees
in KBD and Q«I4 BMtoUie bozos, ssolsd
wiUibloa ribbon. Tu^, ... athnn iUfWaa
“ were very dense until the snow llnewss
Pd»xer»— ftabotll! iUmio m4 Imltoreached.
To ti« Confinned.

tlmnltoa*-

Uienx in anrprlae,

Think of a
Woman being
eick end enffering eiz
yeare when
she
might
have been well
all that time I
Think of her
taking the
treatment of
four doctors
and getting no
better.
'Think of the
ain she en
ured— of the
uselessness of
rbur Dottort UtiUd.
her life in
those six long, dreary, miserable years.
Think of the distress of a refined, modest
woman during the useless examinations
and treatment of four different doctors who
each and all failed to give her any comfort.
Think of all this and then think tliat she
was finally cured—completely, wholly, per
manently cured right in the privacy of her
home without the abhorrent “examina
tions” and local treatment so uniformly
insisted upon by home physicians—cured
just as she might have been six years before.
These are simply the facts in the case of
Mrs. SI. B. Wallace,, of Muenster, Cook
Co.. Texas, who writes :
"I had been a great sufferer from female weak
ness, i tried four doctors and noue did me any
gocKl. I suffered six years, but at last 1 found
relief. I followed your advice, and took four
bottles of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’and eight
of the ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ I now feel like a
mw woman. I have gained eighteen pounds."
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a
medicine made for just one purpose—to
cure disorders or diseases of the feminine
organism. It is the only preparation of its
kind introduced by a regularly graduated
physican—a skilled specialist in the dis
eases of women, whose thirty years of suc
cessful practice are a guarantee of health to
all sufferers who consult him.
Every woman may write fully and con
fidentially to Dr. R. 'V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., and may be sure that her case
will receive careful, conscientious, confi
dential consideration, .'ind llvt the best
medical advice in the world wiil be given
to her. absolutely free.
In addition to this free advice Dr. Pieter
will send a paper-bound cony of his trreal
I.ooo-page book “The Conitnnn'S''nse Metj
ical Advis-r,” to anv one who will send ?i
one-cent stamps to pay the cost of mailing
Fieneh cloth-binding, yi stamps.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Watervilles most en
terprising business
firms,

Q. S. FLOOD & 00 ,

unb DOLLAR
uubbnti aandyou ihtt bif
bte ti
BBI
SEHD US ONE
JLI1II

om

OPW IMBO i>aU«i«,hlf)i“«r»4a RRSIRTtflE COUU aWd «p08

cuox i»AOTKa by

G.O.Dee mbjMt 90 exmin^tio^

Rzadiiiiio It at
’our frel(:h9
rtopot and if
fuund perfect
ly sutisfoctory

,

m m

. . Have you been to . .

and
proalect
BluTa BAR*

6AUI you
ever mw
or beard

BICYCLES, SUNDRIES AND REPAIIta
H. N. BEACH & CO., 150 Main.
F. BLANCHARD. 188 Main.

ntkivuT
AGB!fT amr
SrKClAL

PKll te

HAKEKIKS.

$13.00
leM tbe 91.00^^

'ent with or-^^

^

WRITE
FOR wse
OUR aaes-BIO w
FRKK
w-----IWI ai:. <-vaa
re

8TOVC CATALOfiU

and rrtighi'charjrea. Tbit ttore li tlie Wo. 9. oven li
itWxlBxLl. top it mtS: made from best pig iron* extra
lAige flnet, hCAvy covers, bea'y liningt and graiea,
larre oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door. banOaoin#
nlcKel'piated omamentatlonM and tiiramings. extra
l.Tn-'' deop. prennlne StaodUii perevlala tlnid roaenair. hand
viinio lanro ornamented bate. Beat coal bsroar aa4«, and
w.. fnrninh rilKi: un extra wood grate. maWnjr it a per
ro t HiMMl hvmvp. nt IHHI't A BtKDIBtt 6VARAVTRR wltb
fverv crove and inisraiitee oaf* delivery to yourrail
rooiUtatlon. Yi»ur lucel dealer would charge you •».«
for <moh « ciovp. the freight is only aboRt 91.00 foi
ench .‘-nn milea. to we ttre jou st
Addrase.

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.(INC.'CHICAGO,ILL
mmn, BmSbcS AC*,

u* ttSTStSly rsllskle.—Uttar.)

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
Trustees—Georfje. W. RevnoMs, H.
E.Tuck. C. Kiiauff. J. W. HBsseit. C.
W. Al bott,^Geo. K. Bcutelle, Diiiia
P. Foster,
Deposits received and pat on inter
eet Affust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Dividends made in May qnd Noveni
ber. No taxes to be paid uu deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Hres.
EVEREIT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treaaurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

“The Star”
Candy Factory,
If Not ?

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK, IS
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK, 144 Mala.
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK, HO IfalA.
KAKBKKS.
E. C. BL.MR, 176 Main.
JOSEPH NOEL, 36 Main.
NELSON LAHGOIS. 16 Main.
POMERLEAU & KERNES, 86 Main.

NO. BG MAIN ST.,WATKRY1LI.B

The superb, new, steel, screw stesmsbip “Gov
ernor Ding'ey," Cam. ,Tnbn Thompson, and tbe
staunch and elegant steamer, “Bay State,” Capt.
A C.Dennlson, alternately leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, a-d India Wharf, bosten, at 7.00 p. m'.,
dutlT, except Sunday,
Ibese steamers meet every demand of modem
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor
cester, New York, e-o.
T, M, Babtlett, Agt., J. F. LiscoMB, Gen.
Man.

DIRECTORY.

Constantly on band and. delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
nLACKSMI’TH’S COAL by the bushel or eai
oa<l.
DRY, HARP AND SOFT WOOD, prepared foetovt-B, or four feet lung.
W'lll cniitrsct to supply OKKEN WOOD In loo
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRE.SSKI) HAY AND STRAW, HAIR ANI
CAlAfiNKD PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by tb«
|M)und or eaek.
Agf'iit for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sixes on hand; also
APOTHECARIES.
T11.K for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
ALDKN & DKKIIAN, 121 Main.
CY MARKET.
J. L. J-"OUTlEK, 35 Main.
W. C. HAWKER & Co.. 70 Main.
P. H. PLAISTED, 48 Main.
WATKRWII.I.B. MAIMB.
BANKS.

MarMe and Granite Dealers,
142 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq.. So. Berwick, Me

Why Not ?

and Cen. Ave.. Dover, N. H.

A. OTTEN, 39 41 Temple.
Bl ACKxMITB-*.
J. A. DAVIDSON. 33 Front.
LEVI RONCO, 58 Temple.
A. I. TRAFTON. 25 Charles.

i

HOOKS A STATIONERY
W. W. BERRY, 67 Main.
KtlOT>:, SHOES A KKPAIRINO.
ROBT. BOYD, 8:1 Main.
DIN8MORE A SON. 92 Main.
W. SCOTT DUNHA.M, 62 Main.
SAMUEL ERWIN, 6 Brook.
OHIKOPOItlST
NORBERT KRUTZKY, 88 Main.
CL •THINO A OKN'S’ FDKNISHINOS.
Q. S. DOLLOFF, 46 Main.
PERLEY T. BLACK A CO.. 38 Main,
P. S. HEALD. 108 Main.
WM. LEVINE, 49 Main and 36 Tioonlc.
WATERVILLE CLOTHING STORE, »
Main.
BUJEAU A GRONDIN.
CON EKCTHIN F K Y
W. A. HAGER, 113 Main, caterer.
'
A. THOMPSON, wholesale A retail.
KINO A PAOAUNCEl. Main & Silver,
fruit, wholesale A retail.
F.
A. WING. 122 Main, fruit.
CONTRACTORS A BCILUERS.
M. C. 1-OSTER A SON. 124 Main.
E. GILPATRIC, 37 Front.
HORACE PURINTON, 40 Pleasant.
CHEAMERIES
JANES CREAMERY CO.
CROCKERY A OLASSWdRE.
J. H. GRODER, 21 Main.
DENTISTS.
G.
M.
E.
E.

W.
D.
L.
H.

HUTCHINS. 100 Main.
JOHNSON, 93 Main.
JONES. 94 Main.
KIDDER, ISO Main.

RE8TAUR...X4T S
COTE BROS., 12 Sliver, pool ,connected.
HAYES’ NIGHT A DAT LUNCH, lU
Main.
THE NEW LUNCH. 3 Common.
HARRY SHAW. S2V4 Main.
DRY A FANCY GOODS

A. TH0]VIPS0N,

H. L. EMERY, 82 Main.
J. C. FULLER A CO., 117 Main.
WAKDWELL BROS., 76 Main.

140 riain Street,
Waterville, Me.

HAIR SWITCH

BYE SPECIALIST
'Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
lent business conducted for Moderate Peer.
Our Office is Opposite; u. 8. PatentOffice
and wecansccure patent m less Uiue than thooe^
bend modcL dTAwiug or ptioto^ witk descHp-’
*t!on. We acivise, if patentable or nut, free of]
]charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
I A PAMPH li;t, “ How to Ootain Patents,** with
>cost of same in the Ue S, and foreign countries,
[sent free. Adilress,

ON EASY CONDITIONS.
Cut thW :xd. out oikI nmlltouH. Benda
MDall suii’nle of" vf o*’ hai'',cutcloi*et<i the
) ooitt. MKMI .NO .UONf'.Y; we will make and
Kend yon Itvinuil, f)<-"i)4Ald, n f|HE HUMAN
HAIR SWITCH, •"
nmlrb, niRclt* ii'4
incltoif iong lioiu ^-eioet('d tinnmn li'dr,
Opp. Patent Orrrcc. Washington, o. C.
ounceH, Flnirt Fteni. U'e will Inrtose
in paf’knge with dHlteh KUffictent poHtagc
to r> till n it. ti> Uvtriiui pfrlerlly ■uilnfarlor}.
buciifui-nd
ox reprcKvr.t-ed anc)
tnot-t exlrHorfhimry value a.'id you wif<h
t-o keep it. fltluT bruil iihBI .SOby mall ntllilo KENNEBEC COUN-ry.—In Probate Court in
lUtla.ttfOf'rAKK niniKKN l-UK 8 NIVIKHKH
Taoation^ January 17 1900
4T 81.30 KAril among your li lendH nnd
K. Hinail and Wtliiam Ms Ayer,Executors
Hond 10 UM willi'iul any aiunr;, we to pend ofAbner
tbe last will and t<*8taineut of J hu Ayer, late
the KwitcheB to them direi't hy nnUI,
l<i he pnid ffii- 10 dayH after i-ooolvrd it of Oakland, In raid cnuu*y, dece Bid, having
tHU'feotl^-putl’-lio’torv.nmi j”ufan thpji l**»* been preaent^^d tbeir first and final account aa ex
till* kwhrh
•rnil Y<>urri-t> rtip.iinirlntiible. ecutors of said will for allowance:
Hi Rhl* I' so-a. Or^KU'*, Senlus .>1 jphlnrs,
OitDKKKi), Tiiat notice thereof ba givvn three
PMa
K uliure, HHirhi’e. liir.ii'ti'A.
k
-1
au<! ni’ipp (>r«u){iitr, f«*r Inking weeks Buoressively pri rtotheseconu Monday of
February
next, in the Waterville Ma 1 a news
weJJi? orli-r* h'l’ 0*ii* !*»nrlrps, 0»h IaiIt cuptiri
a )’Ia lo Jn RfO-pB il/ijH. • III* II
ilnirUufilm paper printed in Waterville that all persona in
III!? t’a'n. <l*'*l<.*** «
fltOMceOt
terested may attend at a Probate Court then
wrllr to'duy for i'ik l!l. taIM 1 ( MOlt i'U. .l<'it'-i-hH
to be'held at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
Larttea’ Hoi:* EDipo-iiir:', Chicago why tbe same should not be allowed.
G.T. STEVENS. Judge.
Sw36
Attest: W. A. NEWCOViB, llegister
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Court of Probate
held at A ngnsta on the fourth Monday of Janu
ary 19C0 Flurenoe 1. Given widow <,f Frank L.
Given late of Oakland, in aaid County, deceased,
harliig presented her application for allowance will again mantle yonr cheeks if you use our
out of the perroual eetate of said deceased:
preparation for the skin. For 25 cents, silver or
OabEBBD, That notice thereof be given three Btainp we will mall you a recipe for your own
weeks suooessively, in tbe Waterville Mail druvgist to prepare that you will he pleased
printed in Waterville in said County, that all with. We guarantee it. We are right here at
persona interested may attend at a Probate your home,
Conrt to be he d at Augusta, on the second Mon
T*CONfC UPFLY CO.,
day of February next, and show cauae, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition should Waterville,
not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Swi’e
Attest: W. A. NKW(X>MB Kaglster.

C.A.SNOW&CO.

The Bloom of Youth

W. C. PHILBROOK.

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of January, 1900.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the laat
will and tea-ament of Harlah Q Peters late of
Winslow In said County, deceased, having been
presented for probat--:
OrfflOB INABNOLD’H BLOOM,
Okdbbxo, That notice thereof be given three
MAINE
weeks suooesslTsly, prior to the second Monday WATBBTILLB
of Februaiy next,In the Waterrilla Mail, a news
paper piinted In Walerrille, that all pecsons
interested may attend at a Probate Courrihben
to bo holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any
why the Said instrument should not be proved,
OF ALL KINDS
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
If
ment of the said decessed.
Don. Promptly and nt Bmwonabl. PrlCM,
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
3w86
Attest: W. A. NEWOOHB Register.
Ordwi m>y b« l.ft at my hODM on Union
St., or St Book Bro..' Store, on Main St.
Exeontr'rN Notice.
HOXIR.
The aubaoril tr hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will
of Merrill
Webber, late 01
of Sidney, In
in the
tbe
erriii B. weDoer,
Countr
■' Kennehce,
”■------•
tyof
dree .ed.and given bonda
Tb. worst ea e of Pimples can b« oared and
aa tbeelaw dlreot*. Allmi^ons having demands
skin made t > be as smooth ss a oblld’s. For
against
tft the estate of aaid dece med are desired to tbe
SS
eents, sliver or stemps. we will send yon a pro.
pre ':nt the Lame for aetl’ement, and all indebte-i
ration
that we will guarantee to produce the
tberet'} are requested to maka payment Immedi
St results.
ately.
TIOONIO SUPPLY OO.
JULIAZTTV. BBAOKBTT.
Deo. te, 1809.
3w{3
‘Waterville.
.
.
Maine.

CODHSELOR AT LAW

ROTARY PUBLIC

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Look in the Glass.

K

THE BEST THING YET.
One of New York’s most eminent physicians has
Just written a preporatloD for the h'ood. It la
quick In lU aotlon and will not have to take a
barrel of it. The h’ood ahoeld be purified at any
seasoa wlm it la Impora Price, tOo.. silver or
stamps, 'we are right here In Maine.

It the drink habit ba. fO mitrapped you that TIOONTO SUPPLY OO.. Waterville, Male*you find It dlffleult to leave it off, tend ns 50 oentt
and we will retem *->700 dlreetlor-t forptepar.
log a sue eara, U direotlnoa are laitb/uilv followad. Iba prmration teavea no badauceU. noaonv umoa. no. s. n. or a.
Perfectly aafe. Take It to your own dnEgist.
A. o. u. w.
TUIOMIO 8DPP1.Y 00..
Watorvilla.
Maine,
Meete lataad M Wodaaadaya eeeh morth

KMIGH'TS or PYTHIAS,

I
HATMIAMJK i:.ODaM,ifo.sa

Oactle HaU, Plnleted'c Uerk,

WnterwUle, Ma
Meets every Tneeday evealxg.
WATBBTILUl LODGK, MO. 5 A. O. U. W

Bef«larMaetliigsatA,O.D.W. Hall
Abmolb Blooe,
Beeond a»a Foaita Tweedaye oreacli Mealb

R. H. WILLIS, 60 Main.
FLOUR A FEED.
H. M. FULLER. 14 Charles.
A. F. MERRILL, 5 Bridge.
GFOCKKIES A PROVISIONS.
W. P. STEWART A CO., 62 Main.
H. C. HASKELL, 128 Main.
DUTTON A SPEAR. 41 Main.
WHITCO.MB A CANNON, 81 Idaln.
MAUgUlS A MARSHALL, 17 Tloonlo.
A. L. ROSE. 5 Silver.
INSUKANCF.
L. T. BOOTHBY A SON. 124 Main.
C. W. OILMAN. 93 Main.
C. K. MATHEWS. 74 Main.
THAYER A DREW. 40 Main.
T. B. RAN8TED. 124 Main.
INUKSTMENT HKOKKRS.
DAVIS A aOUI.K, Cor|>orut oiia organized.
LAUNDRIES.
PULSIFER A TIBBETTS, 176 Main.
ABTIIUlt BARTON. 149 Main.
LAWYKHJS.
GEO. K. BOUTELLE, 111 Main.
HARVEY D. EATON. 74 Main.
D. P. FOSTER, 94 Main.
WM. T. HAINES, 74 Main.
CHAS. F. JOHNSON. 102 Main.
PHILBROOK A SMITH, 106 Main.
LI VERY STABLELS.
CHARLES PERRY. Perclval CL
IRA MITCHELL, 22 Main.
L. W. ROLLINS, 29 Front.
SILAS Q. SMALL, Elmwood Stable.
C. WITHAM, rear 67 Temple.
MERCHANT TAILORS.
L. R. BROWN, 96 Main.
E. S. DtiNN A CO., 6 Silver.
E. H. EMERY. 12 Main.
E. W. FOSTER, 48V4 Main.
GEO. B. JACKSON. 40 Main.
NUBSEBYHEN.

i

,
!
'

!
'
1

J. L, MEltUIGK, Plalited Block.
P • INTERS.
W. F. KENNISON, 76 W. Temple.
Q. V. SPAULDING. 12 Union.
GEO. F. DAVIES, 14-18 Mechanlo
coach & sign.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
E. A. PIERCE, 93 Main.
PHYSICIANS.
M. W. BEBSEY, 116 Main.
L. Q. BUNKER, 60 Main.
J. L. FORTIER, 40 Main.
M. 8. GOODRICH, 18 Common.
J. H. KNOX, 11 College Ave.
PKIHIERS.
MAIL PUB. CO., 120 Main.
H. A- CUMMINGS A CO., 16«
tobacconists.
W. P. PUTNAM, 69 Main.
P. P. HERBST, 89 Main.
UNDrRTAKERS.
H. B. SNELL, U Common.
J. H. GRODER, 21 Main, furaltvrd.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A hrir out for 18c, Ai good a. yon can get eaywhere el.e for Me. st
^
LaNGLOIff
10 KelaS*

BULLER IS H0YIN6.

n^d had sufficient influence Inside and
HAST FAIBFIBLD.
outside the house to prevent the reapTbs
stok
ones ara all on tha gain.
poinUnent or the committee. He also
urged that the shuidera regarding the
There was a kltohan danoa at Mr.
connivance of the government In the
Doagloaa’a Friday nlgbl.
raid should be rebutted. He contended
Bert Webster la staying at ' Arthur
that though the war was an unhappy
Wardwell’a this winter.
business It must be fought out to the
Bolsnd Olsrk of Bangor la vlaltiDg
bjtter end.
Mrs. Triatam Rioker is In very poor
frleoda In town for a few daja.
health at present writing.
Mr. Chomiberlain followed. He dwelt
Albert
Woodman
U
very
alok
at
bla
on the broad issues and did not deal so
Mr. Oberlea Wheeler has gone to Unity
much with details. He paid a glowing borne on lower Main atiaet with dropejr. fur a few weeks’ visit with friends.
Morval’s Pont the Goal of tribute to the colonies and the promise Tbo store! will be closed Mondey, Tnee- Miss Sadie BurriU la olerklng for W.
of the future federation of the empire.
dey kbd Thursday erenlngs until further Y. Totmsn in bis store and post-office.
the British Infantry.
Mr, Chamberlain admitted that a criti
cal state of the war had been reached, notice.
Several sobolars from tbe Clinton side
and that the situation was undoubtedly
Tbe Book Glob is preparing a play to of tbe river are attending sobool at this
serious, though he did not believe the be given February 88, for the benelll of place
Chamberlain Tells House of Commons country was in danger. He refused to the public library.
Obarlea Strickland of Brighton Is
discuss the South African committee
blaoksmlthlng on tbe (Clinton side of tbe
That <Mhe War Is Just.”
Mre. Holman F. Dey and daughter,
and btielly summarized the negotiations
river.
with the Transvaal, pointing out that Dorothy, are visiting Mrs. Day's parents,
2
There was en entertainment by some
the issues between the Boers and British Mr. and Mrs. A. F, Gerald.
ot
tbe
Good
Will
Farm
boys.
In
tbe
Good
were real and great and Inherent In the
Albert Bickford hM moved hie tloahop Templars’ hall, last Friday evening
England Could Not Surrender differences between the Boer and British
loto
the etore In tbe Bargees block, form
civilizations.
If
the
preparations
for
Two yonng lady mlislonarles from
(
Her High Principles.
war were insufflcienit. It was wholly due erly oooupled by D. King'*! grocery store. Sbiloh are staying at Andrew Boardman’s, and have held several meeilogs in
to the fact ttiat the government was
Tbe Ladles’ Aid of tbs Baptist scoltty that vloinlty.
determined to do everything to sequre
took
about
flfi.OO
at
their
supper
whiob
Busioesa Is lively at tbe Rioker & Nye
London. Feb. 4.—Military opinion In peace and to do nothing to endanger it. they served Thnrsday evening in tbe ball
Mr. Chamberlain further declared
saw mill. This traveling liae alUiW'’ii
London continues to assume, from very that the war was Just, necessary and over G. A. Savage’s grooe^ store.
our farmeys a flee obance to get tb> ir logn
Blepder materials, that General Buller righteous. It would be premature to
Tbe Free Baptist sooiely are bolding to tbe inili, also to procure saw dust for
their lee paoklng.
la again throwing hts army against the talk of terms of settlement. “But," he
revival meetings every evening this week
Boer works.
A retired general. Sir asserted, "there will be no second MaMr. Parley Beals and wife arrived
Juba. Never again shall the Boers erect at 7.16 p.m., at their ohnroh on lower here Wednesaay murniog from Oaliforuia
William Henry Green, whose distin In the heart of South Africa a citadel
Main street. They will be In obarge of where be has been tbe past few years. He
guished career gives weight to his whence to proceed to disaffection and
Bathe the affeoted parts thoronghly with Hot Watki! and CunBev. Ozro Boys, an arangellat.
win stay at boms for the present as his
opinion, thinks that General Buller, race animosity. Never again shall they
OUKA SoAF, to remove the crusts and scales, EUid soften the lutlamM,
father,
Lewis
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Is
In
very
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Fire hnodred invitations have been
ortKiked, bleeding, or tfaiokeuod ontiolo.
with 25,000 men, Is making a wide de be able to endanger the paramountcy of
health.
Great Britain. Never again shall they sent out for the whist party vrhioh will
Next apply Coticuba Ointment, the great skin euro and purest
tour to the west and north, In order to be able to treat an Bngllshman as
Toe'day evening at) tbe Town hall at
of emollients, to allay itching, irritation, and iullainmaiiou, and
take place at the new Masonlo hall,
Fairfield Centre there will be an enter
soothe and heal.
.avoid the roughest parts of the country- though he belonged to an inferior race.
Thnrsday eveniog, Feb. 8. If, as the tainment oonslstlng of muslo and ImperLastly, take a full dose of OtmouRA Rbholvbnt, to cool and
"We have suffered checkq’’ sold Mr.
As General Buller mu.^t have some
oleanse tbe blood, and t,xpel Humob Gbbms.
thou.>!ands of wagons, G 'ral Green Chamberlain, ’’and have made mistakes. committee expeot, these invitations are sonacioDB by tbe great humorist, A. E '
Mor-ie of do. Paris, Maine, admission fee j
'This SINOIiB treatment aflbrds Instant relief, permits rest and nl- ep, and
points out that the advance would ne- I ant not anxious to dispute els to the all accepted, this will be tbe largest affair ten cents. It is expeoted that there will j
points to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure <if the munt torturing, iilof
tbe
kind
ever
given
here.
eessa-lly be slow.
blame. Let the government bear the
flanrlna, itching, bnming, and scaly skin and scalp humors, rashea imd irrliabe a full bouse as he attended the grange
tions,mth loss of hair, when all other remedies and even tbo beat ph.valolans fall,
No authentic word Is at hand, save brunt until the time comes when, under
Albert Woodman, who boa been ill at Saturday eveniog and recited several
that the war office reaffirmed generally happier auspices, we can see how far
Skin
and for tullut, bath, and uur^cr}*.
well as
his home on Main street, for several pleoHs whiob were enjoyed by all. He
purestPnrlfylnir
aud sweetent
to newspaper Inquiries at a late hour the blame is to be apportioned between
was a guest at the home ot Lester HolSoldthitHWhoat the world. Peiob, Thi 8it.MI.Mi pr ^ap, Me., Oihtmeht. aOc.. R^lvikt, fbelfsUejfiOt
that It could not confirm the reported the system and those administering It. weeks with dropsy, died Sunday morning way.
FOTIEE Deep A»D Chim. ColP., Sole Propt.| J^ton. “How to Cure Itching Humore free.
at 7 o’clock. Mr. Woodman was well
advance.
There the Natal situation In the meantime blame us.
Walter
Smith
of
Stamford,
Conn.,
who
rests.
“What is now urgent is to redress those known In tbe oommnnity. having always
has a summer home in tbe Good Will
It is from the western field that more checks and to repair mistakes. You say resided here. He leaves a widow, three Pines, has employed a Mr. Judd of New
definite statements come. Larg^ opera We have sent too few troops; but we are SODS, Walter, Arthur who is at present York to stay In tbe Pines, and oversee the
tions are apparently about t<f begin. pouring them Into South Africa. In a
business going on there this winter. Ic
General French, who has ni-w returned few weeks we will have 200,000 men there. employed at MEffilsoo and Zenos who re bae Iwen, and is, quite a busy place,
sides
In
Maisaobusetts,
and
two
dangbto Rensburg, from his conference with We will have as many mounted men as
with tbe preparations going on, towards
Liord Roberts, has sent what Is de there are mounted Boers.
ten, Sadie and Annie, who reside at building tbe auditorium in the spring.
“Meanwhile the spirit of the nation Is home. Tbe funeral ooourred this after All those that travel the river road late at
scribed as an overwhelming 'force of
infantry to seize Norval’s Pont. This unbroken. There Is no sacrifice which noon at bis late residence on Mala street. night will observe a bright light In the
is where the railway, before it was de we are unwilling to make. There is no
Pinos on the opposite side of tbe river at
OF PORTLAND, MAINE,
An alarm of fire at about 6 o’clock Fri Good Will FEkrm, which signifies all is
stroyed, crossed the Orange river and sacrifice we are unwilling to ask of the
connected with the Free State trunk line colonies. If we think It necessary to suc day morning oalled out the fire department well.'
1 899.
cess. I must go further than this and for a small blaze in a bonsa owned by Y.
to Bioemfomtoin.
Norval’s Pont is 19 miles north of admit that this war, under new condi R. Connor on the Island and oooupled by
SAVAGE ASSAULT BY POUCE.
ARTHUR I,. BATES, Vloe-Pr«Bld.at,
FRED K. RICHARDS, President.
Colesherg, and 25 miles from General tions, In a new country with new arms,
■French’s headquartei-s at Rensburg. agEiinst a new people whose tenacity Mrs. Llewellyn Haskell as a boarding
J. FRANK. I AN6, Secretary,
Ponce, P. R., Feb. 6.—During a band
The Boei-s at Colessberg have been In and courage are as admirable as the house. Tbe fire is report^ to have start concert on the plaza Principal native
danger of being surrounded by the courage and tenacity of our own soldiers, ed from a box of ashes left in the shed policemen attempted to arrest Joseph S.
RECEIPTS.
largely reinforced and extended lines has required a larger scheme than any last evening. Tbe damage to the build Bigelow, Jr., of Boston, on account of
$1,445,952.06
the
government
(hEis
yet
been
called
upon
Premlnms
of the British. An occupation .of Noring Is thought to be about $S00. Tbe leading a dog. Deputy United States
1,090.69
val’s Pont In force would presumably to meet. One of the lessons of the war
Marshal Barkley conducted Bigelow to Less Re-Insurance
Is the enormous defensive power pos furoiture was all removed, but was Jail and he was brought to.the searching
render Colesherg untenable.
$1,444,862.27
The Boers are showing great activity sessed by troops defending their own about ruined by the amount of water room, where, it is alleged, the native Interest, Rents,elo.
S8g,066.E9
In the Naauw Poort and Colesberg dls- country. The second point Is that when thrown upon it and tne haste with which poiice made an attack on Bigelow. Po
81,833,919.11
we
propose
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to
meet
this
liceman
Angel
Arismendl
shot
Bigelow
' trlcts. Many of the guns hitherto fac
It was removed.
emergency
we
shall
do
so
not
as
a
party,
In the cheek. Bigelow’s condition Is
ing Lord Methuen are believed to have
Negotiations are In progress by two critical. The resident Americans are
DISBURSEMENTS.
been taken to Norval’s Pont. The Brit but as a nation."
young
men
of
this
place,
Mr.
William
Referring to statements regarding
excited over- the affair and they claim Death Claims
ish, therefore, may find formidable
$600,800.83
“national gloom,” Mr. Chamberlain Crawford and Mr. Allie Lowell for the that there have been other cases of reck
bodies of Boers there.
Matured
Endowments
)
86,486.30
The war office announces that 15 said: “I do not accept the phrase. I oooupanoy cf tbe store formerly used as a less and needless shooting on the part of Disoounted Endowments J
tiunsports will be dispatched between know of anxiety and of Irritation, per waiting room by the Waterville & Fair the policemen.
94 668.36
Surrendered Policies
today and Monday, with 13,000 troops. haps, but not of vacillation approach
field Eleotrio Railway. If matters an PROGRESSIVE PALMETTO STATE. Dividends, Annuities, Texes and all other expenses
647,882.11
Including the Fourth cavalry brigade, ing fear or gloom."
81,428,686.69
The colonial secretary concluded with satisfactorily arranged between tbe par
militia battalions and 3000 yeomanrj'.
Columbia, S. C., Feb. 6.—South Caro
Sir Alfred Milner has sent most hope a glowing tribute to the manner in ties, the young men will fit the store up
ful and encouraging reports to the gov which the colonies have rallied to the with everything In the gentlemen’s fur" lina last year made more progress in
SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
ernment regarding the prospect of the empire, saying; “We are now finding ntsblng line, Inoludlnga fine assortment cotton mill building than any other
U.
S.[
Government
Bonds
$ 398.919 44
There were fewer enterprises
campaign, and It Is undeirstood that his the infinite potentlaltles and resources of boots and shoes, the store to be run In state.
48,718.76
of the empire. We are advancing to the
than In some states, but the aggregate State of Maine Bonds
views are shared by Lord Roberts.
60.677.87
A dispatch to The 'limes from Queens realization of that great federation of oonoectioD with tbe waiting room, Mr. capital WEIS greater. During the first Province of New Brunswick Bonds
town, Cape Colony, dated Monday, says: our race which must Inevitably make for Lowell la now proprietor of “Lowell’s 35 days of the present year all records Montreal Harbour (Debentures) Bonds
' 30,482.60
Twelve mills in
New Lunch," but he will close out his have been broken.
"General Brabant, while addressing one peace, liberty tind JuSlce.’’
362,266.62
John Dillon said that the nationalists, present business if he engages in this new that time have been projected, the ag Province of Outarlo Annuities
of the regiments of the colonial di
738,660.95
County
and
City
Bonds
vision, on parade yesterday, said they believing the war to be “an unjust and enterprise. This will be pleasing news to gregate capitalization being $2,160,000.
1,277,887.16
In addition the Beaumont mill at SpEur- Railroad Bonds aud Stocks
were leaving the next morning for the iniquitous war of aggression, entirely
820,867.80
front, not to return, he hoped, until the unprovoked,” were unable to support an tbe public that there is a prospect that tansburg has doubled its capital. There Water, Gas and other Corporation Bonds
410,461.17
task entrusted to him by Lord Roberts amendment declaring that the war they may again have a weitiog room that are three mills which will be established Bank Stock
had been successfully accomplished. should be prosecuted with vigor. He will be properly oired for, and tbe boys at an cEiriy day at Andei-son, Plcklns Collateral Loans
748,069.78
and
Carlisle.
South
Carolina
now
pressed
for
the
publication
of
General
He could not disclose the plan of opera
have many friends here who wish them
1,292,986.63
ranks second in the cotton milling In Mortgages of Beal Estatetions, but If his Intentions were carried Butler’.s dispatches, saying: ”It Is gen Buooess should their plans materialize.
1,098,824.85
Real Estate
dustry.
put the greatest glutton of fighting erally believed that Sir William Butler
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that.
In
cEise
of
war,
no
at
Premium
Notes
among them would have his fill.’’
PROSECUTION CLOSES ITS CASE. Cash id Banks
tempt should be made to protect Natal ;
87.731.87
STEADY PROGRESS WITHOUT
Spencer Wilkinson, In The Morning beyond the Tugelu. If so, the countryJ
10,864.26
Collateral Loans on Polioles
New
York.
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state
rested
Post, says: The tide Is beginning to is entitled to know.”
BOOMS.
40.746.96
Loans
on
Polloles
Us
case
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in
the
trial
of
Roland
Mr. Balfour—No, It is not.
turn. In the western theater of the war
Straightforward presentation ot faots Is B. Molineux. This was something of Agents and other Ledger Balances (nst)
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Mr. Dillon, continuing, said that the
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a
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els It was generally thought Bills Reoeivable
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feature
ot
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annual
ror
18,218.28
military
reputation
of
England
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Ir
'
t>eeu reinforced. This would be the be
867.18
ginning of a systematic direction of the reparably ruined; that the Boers ‘had port of the Union Mutual Life Insurance that Asslst^t District Attorney Os Cash In Office
’
csunpalgn. When General French has established a claim to be free, and that company elsewhere printed. This doou- borne had enough witnesses ready to Cash In Transit (since received)
2.887.88
occupy
more
than
a
day
after
the
re
disposed of the enemy forming his pres no amount of brute force could ever ment is not of tbe booming order, al117,098.66
turn of Juror Brown, who had bmi suf Premiums In course of oolleotion (net)
ent objective, his force will be available diminish their claims.
tbongb much might well be said of the fering with rheumatism and who re Deferred Premiums (net)
98.483.88
for other operations.
appeared
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court
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The
case
results
that
have
been
accomplished
year
66.740.97
Accrued
Interest
President
Steyn
Eind
Presldeqt
Kruger
Detailing possible operations of Gen
8.999.89
erals French, Kelley-Kenny and Gat- have communicated with Field Mar after year; tbe figures, however, that are for the state closed in a tame fashion Paet Due Interest
acre, Mr. Wilkinson says: There Is now shal Lord Roberts, the British com given for a series of years exhibit a oon- and without any of the pyrotechnics Accrued Runts '
687.66
which
have
distinguished
this
trial.
a prospect that In two or three weeks mander-in-chief, protesting against the tinued state of prosperty, with steadily
681.97
If'orborne
Premiums
the British forces will be holding the destruction of farm houses^ and the de enlarging financial strength, and in tbem184,670.99
Market Value of Bonds and Stocks over book value
passages of the Orange river, repairing vastation of property. Lord Roberts,
selves
are
imprecslve
to
tbe
oareful
ob
Coughs
and
colds,
down
to
tbe
very
in
replying,
declared
the
charges
were
the bridges and collecting all the re
borderland of oonsomption, yield to tbe Groes Assets, Deo. 31, 1899
$7,991,048.M
quisites for the advance northwards, to not substantiated, adding that wanton server.
For Instance, It may seem that In 1809 soothing healing tnliuenoea ot Dr. Wood’s
begin as soon as Lord Roberts sees his destruction of property wels contrary to
LIABILITIES.
Norway Pine Syrup.
British practices.
tray to order the movement.
$60^003 worth of Insuranoe wu llald
Amount required to Insure all outstanding Polloles,
Thei'e are noVv more than enough
UDder^polloies upon which no premiums
$7,270,841.00
State of Maine Standard
DUE
TO
ANGLOPHOBIA?
troops between the coast and Orange
bad
been
settled
for
terms
running
from
KENNBBEC
COUNTY.—In
Probate
Court
at
148,894.18
All
other
Liabilities
river to form three Infantry divisions
Augustajn vacation Jan. 31. 1900.
|17,414,336.U
London, Feb. 6.—It la officially an- i a few months to many years, all due to
and a cavalry division, without counting
Amoe F. Gerald and 0. E. IC--lley Admtniatraeltiber the colonial mounted troops or nounced here that Sir Edmund J. Mon- the proteotlve operation ot the Maine to 8 on tbe Estate of Warren O. Gerald late ot
Benton In said County, deceased, having peti
live militia battalions which can be used Bon, the British ambassador to Prance, Non-Forfeiture law; and it Is farther stat tioned for lioense to sell tbe following real estate SurpluB, Actuaries’ 4 per oent, Maine, Mass., and New York S'-andarJ,
$676,897.50
to relieve regular battalions on the has left Paris for the south on leave of ed that tbe aggregate amount of payments of sa'd deceased, for tbe payment of debts Aeo,
Portland
M»
iie,
-Tanuary
4, 1900.
viz; situated In sa'd Benton and bounded on the
The announcement Is gen
lines of communication. Lord Methuen’s absence.
The undersigned have this day examined tbe Seonrltles of tbo UnLm Mutual Life
made necessary by tbe terms of this law north by a new street running parallel with
erally
regarded
aa
Important.
Coming
three brigades make a further addition
Bridge street: on tbe south by land of S. B.
on top of the known antl-Brltlsh feeling Is $82,000. This means much more to BuDk«r: on tbe east by laud of Frank Shorey Insuranoe Company, In tbe vaults of the Uulon Sate Deposic and 'Trust C wiitpaeF’
that might ultimately be utilized.
and
on the west by lard of . F Walt.
Mr, Wilkinson then proceeds to urge In France. It Is thought the departure the polioybolders of the Union Mntnal
OUDE -BD, That I otice thereof be given three and find them os stated in the Schedule.
the government to make every prepara of the ambassador from his post at the than they at first realize, tor U guarantees weeks ■uccessively prior t • the fourth Monday of
(Signed)
FRED B. RICHARDS, Pres,,
^
next.in The Waterville Mail a newspaper
Hinanoe
tion against emergencies at home, and present Juncture Indicates more than tbe money’s worth of insuranoe proteo- February
ARTHUR L. BATES. Vloe-Pres., | Committee
printed in Waterville that all persons interested
appears
on
the
surface
or
than
la
con
particularly to put the volunteers and all
■nay attend at a Court of Probate then to be
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
tlon
however
dlstresslDg
one’s
Individual
and
holdnn at Augusta, aud show oause. If any, why
available forces In the most complete tained In the official explanation.
PKRGIVAL BONNBY,
J- Dlreotora.
the prayer of said petition should not be grautei
finaaclal ciroumstanoes may become.
uted.
condition for service If needed. He
EDWARD
A.
NOYES,
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Since the company began business,
TWO FATAL FALLS.
recommends rearming volunteer batter
Attest: W. A. NEdCOMB, Register.
3w38
FREDERICK ROBIE,
I
ies of position with the best modern
over fifty years ago, the reports show that
J. FRANK. LANG\
J
guns and, in short, the organization and
River Point, R. 1., Feb. 6.—Phoebe E. nearly thirty-two million dollars have
S. W. CARR,
KENNEBEC OOUN''Y.—lu Probate Court at
equipment of the available forces rather Young. Eiged 84, and slightly demented, been paid to policy-holders. This Im AugttSUk. In vaoatl n Jan. 26, <900,
lasurauoe Commissioner of Maine.
On petition lor tbe appoiutineut of Lewis A.
than hasty endeavors to recruit un fell down stairs at her son’s residence at
Portland, Maine, January 10, lOOO.
Purletghof Augusta as administrator de bonis
Coventry, sustaining Injuries from mense total represents untold comfort to non
trained men.
of the estate of Ellzsbetb Weaver late of
Ill have tbie day compared tbe Sobedule of Assets, as found by the Flnanoe
which she died almost Instantly. A thonsends of families.
Oakland In sstd county, deceased.
UKDBBKD, That notice thereof be given three mlttee in the vaults of the Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company, at their
(Moreover, It will be found that the as weeks
The debate on the address In reply to similar fatality occurred at Weatcott.
sncoesslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
the speech from the throne was resumed Charles Briggs, a blacksmith, who lived sets of this favorite home Institution have February ueit, in'The Waterville Mail a news- tlon made Japuary 4, 1900, with the Statement of Assets on the books of the o
wper
printed
m Waterville ti'at all persons inIn the houst* of commons yesterday by with a slater at Westcott, came home In during tbe past seven years Inoreased wrested may attend
a
at a Court of Probate then pany, and hereby certify that they oorrespond exactly.
eif William Vernon Harcourt. who de a condition which made it necesaary for more than a million and a half dollars, to be holden at Aususta, and show cause. If any,
(Signed)
PK KOIVAL BONN EY.J
whT kke praysr of said petition should not be
clared the war was due to a reversal of some of his neighbors to Euiaiot him on
^ ^ STEVENS, Judge.
the poUcy laid down by the goveirnment the way and into the house. Shortly nd that the gross yearly Inoome of tbe granted.
A.
In 1881 and 1895. Reviewing the negotia after reaohlng home be fell down a flight company la now nearly six hundred
Atteet: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
Sw38
tions, Sir William sold the great mis of stairs and broke his neck.
thousand dollars larger than in 1808.
Manager for Central Maine,*
fortune was that the men consulted In
Tbeee are all faotora of progreoa, yat
WATERVILLE, MBbrothers BURNED TO DEATH.
regard to the situation In South Africa
120 MAIN STREET,
they far from oonitltota all lha good
iwsrs "the authors of the Jameson raid
Portland, Ind., Febi 6.—William and things that the report Indloatsa, or fully
and the Helots of Park lane."
Regarding the attacks on the South John Newton, wealthy bachelor broth exhibit the aU-roond devalopmant ot tbe
Farm For Sale or Ben<
JAfrlca committee, of which he was a ers. were burned to death yesterday In company under tba able and anargetlo
The Tom BnillW farm of
member, Mr. Harcourt said the only tbe hmne of the former, one mile west of administration of Hon. Fred B. RlobatdSi
Or Tolman’s Koatbly Bognlator has brooght
happiness to hundreds of anxious women: have
reason, so far as he was swsre, that the here. Newton was 71 yean old, and one llapieeent preeident.
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,____
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. assy tsnns.or k-'
seas that the oomanlttse would taava to wealth being eetlmated at 11,600,000.
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